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Last POWs retu r n ho me
By UNITED: PRESS
• :: - INTERNATIONAL V.:. .,
-Wildly cheering crowds, of
relatiyesyand Iriends iri both
D a m a s c u s  and Tel Aviv
crashed police; barriers today to
welcome home the last, prison-
ers of- war exchanged under the.
Israel-Syria troop separation
pact y / .; :- .
The release cleared the yway
for withdrawing "¦; troops and
weapons irom - the Golan.
Heights and the establishment
of¦'• ' a , buffer ; zone patrolled by
U.N. forces. ¦;
In Damascus, .500 police:used
water hoses to disperse Va
chaotic mob of 20,000 spectators
who surged around, one of the
two Tied Cross-Chartered jumbo
jets bringing back 382 POWs
from TerAviv.
: Witnesses said it took . police
45 minutes ; to clear a passage
for . buses to drive to the plane
steps and take the returning
prisoners aboard. "
While Syrian police were still
trying to disperse the crowds,
the second plane landed; arid
parked at a remote spot on .the
airfield. Police got the returned
prisoners : aboard buses and
army trucks before the crowd
could approach it; y
. 'The Syrians and other Arab
POWs ' were y taken to an
undisclosed reception area to.
avoid further crowd .."' 'confusion.'
In Tel Aviv, the 56 returning
Israeli soldiers were greeted by
about 800 relatives and friends
who shouted ¦ '.' their names,
banged cymbals and danced as
they filed off the plane at Ben
<3urion International Airport.
Some the; families broke
through the police barricades
and : mobbed their : returning
sons as they got off the plane. '.
All the Israeli soldiers apr
peared to be in good condition
and strode off the plane
unassisted. Two of the . Syrian
prisoners returned to Damascus
earlier in the morning had to
be helped aboard the chartered
Swissair 747 jumbo jet taking
them to Damascus.
Yitzhak y Ngokur, a dark-
skinned, Indian-born Jew who
was captured in the first days
of fighting, said he and the
other prisoners received good
treatment from the Syrians in
the last days of their captivity.
"At the end," he said, "they
treated us very nicely, but only
after we got our packages from
home. The first five months
there was nothing. They kept us
ln one big cell with one
latrine.": ,- .;
In Damascus Syrian officials
who saw the prisoners said they.
appeared tired and in poor
condition; •"'.' . 'yy
• ':¦ "This shows how they were
treated in Israel/'yone govern-
ment; official said, "They come
back to us; in this poor condition
while the . prisoners we sent to
Israel were fresh and well." y¦"It's an : exciting day for
Israel," Defense Minister Shi-
mon Peres said as the Red
Cross airliner carrying the
Israeli POWs taxied to a stop .
"I - hope this generation has
peace, a .little bit of quiet.". • ¦;.. '
Prime M in  i.s.te  r Yitzhali
Eabin said "it's good that we
have conie to this moment."
In Damascus, Syrian officials
took, Israeli prisoners on a .toiir
of the old sector of the capita;!
before sending them home.
A Syrian government official :
said/ the Israeli prisoners left
Damascus, "in a . 'very good
condition: after they were given'
extensive medicaL care and
good treatment.".,
He said Syrian prisoners
released by Israel, earlier "this
month: ''arrived in a: miserable
state with , dirty clothes and
infected injuries." -
y "The way our prisoners were
treated in Israel contradicted
with all human: principlesy and
the Geneva and: other interna-
tional conventions," he said.
•" ' GOURTESY CAIX VVV ;
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim calls!' ¦-..' fli
former Isrkeli Premier Golda; Meir Wednes-'¦;'
day at her home ih Jerusalem. Waldheim haia
been touring the Middle East. <AP Photofax)
Normandy observance
notes D-Day invasion
30th anniversary
By ELIAS ANTAR
ST. LAURENT, France
(AP) — War veterans and
officia ls from seven coun-
tries mark the 30th anni-
versary of D-Day today with
a ceremony at the vast
U.S. military cemetery
near this Normandy village.
Almost 10,000 servicemen
are buried in the cemetery
on a cliff overlooking Oma-
ha Beach , the bloodiest of
five beaches the Allies
stormed on June 6, 1944.
Gen. Omar Bradley, who
commanded the Americans
at Omaha and. adjoining
Utah Beach , heads the
American delegation to the
two-day celebration, About
1,500 Allied veterans of the
landing are attending lha
observance, the biggest
ever, of the invasion.
Bradley, at 81 the onJy
living five star general in
tho U.S, Army, attended a
dinner Wednesday night and
tho dedication of a museum
at Ranvllle but missed oth-
er events. Aides said he
found the pace tiring and
had to rest.
Ceremonies wore held
Wednesday at the eastern
end of the 40-mllo invnsion
fron t, where the British,
Canadians and a French
unit landed at 7:30 am, on
D-Day.
Two other events were
scheduled today to com-
momorate American feats
of arms on D-Day.
A unit of U.S. Rangers
stationed in Germany was
to reenact the climb 225
Rangers made under with-
ering fire up a 100-foot cliff
VWWWMiAAAAAi
See related stories, page 8a
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to capture a German strong
point at Pointe du Hoc. The
men of the 2nd Ranger Bat-
talion used ropes and
wooden ladders borrowed
from the London Fire Bri-
'D-DAY' COMMEMORATION . . . General of tho Army
Omar Bradley and his wife , right , carry flowers Wednesday
at woalh laying ceremony at RanvllJo British cemetory in
Bayeux , France, marking the start of ceremonies commemo-
rating the 30th anniversary of the landing of Allied forces in
Normandy. At left is Gen, Sir Richard Gale, former conv
raander of the British 6th Airborne Division, (AP Photofax )
gade to scale the crags,
Some surviving Rangers
were on hand to watch the
re-enactment.
Some 120 civilian and mil-
itary parachutists were to
jump into the vlttage of
Ste. Mere l'Bgllse , where
the first American para-
troopers, from the 82nd and
101st Airborne Divisions,
landed in France.
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By ALBERTO ZUAZO
LA PAZ , Bolivia (UPI) —
Bolivia's armed forces today
interrogated two army colonels
who led a bloodless, short-lived
rebellion against the govern-
ment of President Hugo Ban:
zer,' ¦ . ¦ ' .' ¦' ' ' ' ' • .
The two officers surrendered
Wednesday when loyal govern-
ment troops swiftly crushed
their bid . to, take over , the
presidential palace in downtown
La Paz. Within hours, the
government said the nation was
calm.
The rebellion represented the
first serious threat ' to the
conservative Banzer , who top-
pled the leftist military govern-
ment of Gen. Juan Jose Torres
three years ago,
The government ordered the
two rebel leaders held for
questioning in the armed forces
headquarters in the Miraflores
district of the capital but
promised them eventual safe
conduct out of the country,
Four other military men and
s prominent civilian politician
took refuge,in foreign embas-
sies. ¦ ; . ' . ' . ' — "
The government said two
army regiments joined , by a
group of young instructors at
the capital's military college
took part In the bloodless coup
attempt.
Several hundred officers and
soldiers with 10 armored cars
Wednesday marched 10 miles
from a suburban garrison to
the presidential palace in
downtown La Paa, issuing an
ultimatum for Banzer's ouster.
The troops rammed in the
door of the palace with an
armored car and occupied the
building for 15 minutes. The
rebels backed down and left
without a shot being fired when
troops in the presidential escort
challenged them.
Banzer was not in the
building at the time of the
uprising. He had left on a visit
to southern Bolivia and kept in
touch with the capital by
telephone.
lemm y^
U.S. may liave
gone bankrupt
By LEONARD CURRY
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
federal government may have '
quietly gone bankrupt this :
week* •
"It's only a technicality,"¦'¦¦'
said a Treasury official. "Ac-
tually, we can hold on for about
two weeks, but it gets hairy." ' -
The U.S. Treasury probably
reached the legal debt ceiling
of $475.7 billion last Saturday
and depleted its cash balance
Wednesday.
No one knows officially yet
because the government reports
what , it has spent about six v
days after the money is gone.
But the Treasury Department
said Wednesday the debt had
risen , to $475.6 billion and cash
on hand had shrunk to $7.5
billion last Friday.
When the debt ceiling, im-
posed by Congress, is reached
tho government can 't borrow
any.more money.
But no one expects it to go
out of business. The Strategic
Air Command will stay on
guard, the Secret Service will
protect the President , members
of Congress will drone on in
f loor debate -and the Agricul-
ture Department will issue
pecan reports.
If the federal government has
gone temporarily bankrupt , a
series of steps will be taken by
Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon. These will include
orders to halt sales of Series B
and H savings bonds, Treasury
bills and other securities. In
order to raise monoy , tha
Treasury would then call on the
Export-Import Bank to repay
its loans from the United
States.
The whole problem stems from
prolonged congressional consid-
eration of the administration 's
proposal to raise the debt
ceiling to $405 billion.
The bill passed the House,
but stalled in the Senate whore
liberals are trying to win
approval of tax reform amend-
ments .
In any case, if tho govern-
ment can juggle Its books until
July 1 It will bo in tha clear. A
new fiscal year nnd a now
spending budget begin then,
opening up a now flow of cash.
Cloudy with
rain possible
th rough Friday
No 'XentsMn
Waiting, Let "DN^
Want Ads Save
¦ Vou Money!
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
federal . grand .jury . voted last
February- to name President
Nixon as an uniiidicted co-
y .conspirator in. .the Watergate• ¦ ¦'¦ycqyerubV it. was disclosed today..
y The President's impeachment
lawyer, James D. St. Clair, told
reporters- he was informed of.the development . three or
four weeks : ago . by Special; Prosecutor.Leon Ja-worski.:
St. Clair made tie; comment'.'. after the* Washington Post and• the Washington . Stair-News said
the grand jury named—but did
not indict—the President and
others in, a sealed indictment
: returned March 1 against seven
former White- House and Nixon
carhpaign aides. V
The Los . . Angeles Times,
which first: reported. ,thes grand:
jury wanted to' name Nixon;
said jaworski " persuaded the
jurors not to mention the
President even as an unindicted
co-conspiratbr.
Asked about the reports, St.
Clair said when Nixon was told
that the grand , j ury wanted ..to.
name him,. the President said,
'They . just don' t ;  have the
evidence and. they are wrong:"
The names; of the seven
persons indicted, including top
former presidential ; advisers
H.R. Haldeman, : John D.
Ehrlichman and . Johny N.
Mitchell, were revealed March
1. No haines of cc-cpnspif atoirs
were disclosed, y - v: . .
Later, the grand jury turned ;
over voluminous material it
used : inV its ^ investigation;
including any evidence relating
to Nixoh, . 'to y.the House
Judiciary Committee for its
impeachment inquiry.
The. . newspapers cited un-
named sources as the basis for- ',
their reports;; ' ¦¦¦;"
The Post and Star-News said ,
the jurors actually wanted to.
indict.the President, but named
him as an unindicted : co-
co n s p i r n t o r . instead after ;
Jaworski told them there was
some question whether they
had power to indict : a Presi-
derit.y
. As an unindicted co-ebn-
spirator, Niion .would hot face
criminal penalties. . ' :
St. Clair said today, "The
President said they just don't
have, all the evidence and they
are wrong.'* Interviewed as he
arrived for : a : closed session of
the Judiciary -. Committee,. St.
CJair'said:-
'T don't think the evidence
supports it*. It .wouldn't be the
first time a- grand jury was
wrong—and it has no legal
effect." V
St..;;Clair added ; that- , the .
President is. "very - confident
that • the true .facts will : coine
out and . that .; he ywill , .be
exonerated." \ y :
The Washington newspapers
said : Nixon was riamed in
sealed ': documents turned . ovei
to Federal District Judge: John
J. Sirica, but said . the House
Judiciary .Committee was not;
told '. of¦¦'.. they co-conspirator
listing.
The Post said *he grand"
jury's findings were - relayed to
attorneys for the defendants
May 6 at a closed session with
Jaworski and Sirica. The judge
was said ; to have ordered those
present to. maintain secrecy.
The meeting was in response
to motions by the defendants
demanding that the prosecution
supply them with a "bill of
particulars.1' They .; asked for
names . of "all persons alleged
to. ' have conspired with the
defendants . named in the?
indictment."7:
On Wednesday, Jaworski
delayed complying with the
defense request . for names of
co conspirators. . A spokesman
for Jaworski was quoted as
saying "when the judge orders
Us . id file;it, Tve'U file; it.''.Even
after filing, the information
could be1 kept secret; ¦.;' ¦
¦'
J a w o r s k i  said .yin court
W e d i i e s d a y  the Watergate
cover--up woiild have been
revealed much sooner had not
top government officals lied
from the beginning as "part of
an extehslvet pattern of crimin-
al actions," ¦ ¦
In a batch of legal briefs filed
in U.S* District Court Wednes-
day, Jaworski also argued
against dismissing conspiracy
charges .against six men;
including former Attorney Gen-
eral John N. Mitchell; and.
presidential aide John D:
Ehrlichman, oh grounds of
pretrial publicity, y, - .;
Butyjaworsld suggested that
if impeachment hearings or a.
Senate trial are , being televised
when the Sept. 9 court trial is
starting, . "the court .; should
consider very seriously whether
a continuance would '¦ bev in.
order."' ' ] ¦ "¦
Iii the more than 300 pages of
briefs filed in response to
defense motions he also offered!. ;
to give the six cover-up v
defendants relevant parts of
presidential ' tapes of talks in
which they: participated, v
But . he .. drew', the line a| - .
providing them access to other .
pre^dential ; tapes, o r ig i n a l
grand jury , testimony, statev
ments. of unindicted coconspifa-, ¦/.
tors and Central intelligence .'..
Agency documents they claina .
arerelevant. . . . .
' ¦ 
. 
' ' ' 
,
'•
— ;, <¦
'
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LEADING THE CHEERS ... President Nixon leads the
cheering during graduation ceremonies at the U.S. Naval
Academy Wednesday in Annapolis. The hat he holds was one
of those tossed into the air after the 124th commencement
ceremony at the academy. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON (AP)- Pres-
ident Nixon is 'welcoming a
high-level Arab delegation to
tho White House as he contin-
ues to stress improved U.S, re-
tailors with the Middle East
nations he will tour this month.
Tho group headed by Prince
Fah<i, Saudi Arabi a 's interior
minister and second deputy
Srlrne minister , was invited toi
Ixon 's Oval Office for mid-
morning talks to be followed by
a w orking luncheon,
A White House siwkcamnn
said the discussion would con-
tor on ways "to expand U.S.-
Snu<]i Arabian cooperation in
the economic, industrial , scien-
tific: and technological fields
and ln the nroa of the Kin g-
dom's defense requirements. "
Prince Fnhd's oil-rich coun-
try is one of five Middle East
nations Nixon will tour June 12-
18, The others are Egypt, Is-
rael , Syria and Jordan ,
In a major foreign policy ad-
dress at Naval Academy com-
mencement ceremonies , Nixon
said Secretary of State Henry
A, Kissinger's, negotiation of rs-
raell-Arab disengagement re;
moved a roadblock to Middle
East, peace,
Tho President spoke, too, of
his Soviet summit talks begin-
ning June 27 as he cautioned
that the United States should
not seek to involve itself in the
internal affairs of other coun-
tries,
In an obvious reference to the
controversy over immigration
of Soviet Jews, Nixon said,
"We would not welcome the in-
tervention of other countries ln
our domestic nffairs and we
cannot expect them to be coop-
erative when we seek to inter-
vene directly in theirs,"
Nixon is seeking congression-
al approval of most fa vored na-
tion trcntment for the Soviet
Union, but a bloc led by Sen.
Henry A. Jackson, D-Wnsh.,
has stalemated the trade bill in
an effort to force relaxation of
Soviet immigration policies,
Nixon met later Wednesday
with seven U.S, Jewish leaders,
who reported the President re-
affirmed his concern "for the
plight of Soviet Jewry" and im-
plied he would raise the Issue
with Kremlin leaders ln the
summit talks.
Nixon meets
with Arabs
W/scc^¦^ M^ a^^ i^-sl^wm^
On pipeline coritroy^rsy
DETROIT (AP) — A Min-
nesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) official said Wednesday
that Wisconsin has beeii . unres-
ponsive to a controversial plpe^
line project in the Lake Super!-!
or harbor shared by the two
Btates.Vy
"Wisconsin has not done any-
thing about this that we know:
of ," John Pegors said. "If this
were happening .in ; our state,
we would hold a public hear-
tag.''y '¦ ¦¦} .
Pegors is in <*arge of the
PCA's office iri Duluth, Minn.,
which shares a harbor , with Su-
perior, Wis.
He was quoted by. the Mil-
waukee Sentinel after the pipe-
line ; was discussed during a
conference of the Great Lakes
Water . Quality . Board, . which
asked the lakes' - International
Joint Commission to hold hear-
ings, 
¦¦;.'
; "We are really concerned';'
about oil spills, Pegors said: :
• ': Lakehead Pipeline wants to
instruct a Superior storage fa-
cility, capable of holding , 12.5
million barrels of petroleum
which would be pumped from
Alberta. . - .' . .' •'. •• .-
The harbor would be dredged
to allow Great Lakes tankers to
reach the tank farm's docks.
The Sentinel reported from
betrbit that the Wisconsin dele-
gate, Erancis Schraufnagel, an
assistant director, of the Wis-;
cousin; Natural Resources De-
partment's Bureau of Stand-
ards and Surveys, disappeared
shortly before die board began
discussing the project.
It quoted a Minnesota dele-
gate as complaining that "Wis-
consin knew . it was coming up.
Lakehead was on the agenda.
Maybe this is an indication of
Wisconsin's concern in : this
case." '¦
In Madison, Wis., Carl Bla-
baiim, another DNR official,
said he knew of no Controversy
concerning the: pipeline, was
hot aware that the item was.oh
the Detroit agenda , and .did hot
know , why Schraufnagel might
have left. y.
"Wisconsin should be the lead
agency in this venture,'* Pegors
said.v "The entire project is. : .on
their side of the barbor." V
y He said Wisconsin residents
are having to contact, his Du.
luth office about the matter. '¦¦ '"
. "They don 't get anything out
of ; the '•' Wisconsin . DNR," he
•said. " '
¦ '•¦
The International Joint Com-
mission was created in 1972 by
Canad a and the United {States
to deal with Great Lakes prob-
lems* 
: '. '¦¦ '
The Sentinel said newsmen
were excluded from: the meet-
ing, having been told the com
-mission is "riot a public body"
because it is international.
Grant J. Merritt, executive
director of the Minnesota PCA,
said, he has been trying for a
year to persuade the commis-
sion to make its meetings pub-
lic. -¦:
"It took one . year just to get
them to Issue press releases,"
he-said .- '
. '¦'¦•
SOME . CONVERSION
COLON, Panamay (UPI) ..'
¦—
The . National Guard said
Tuesday: it would shut down 14
brothels and convert them into
apartment y buildings to ; help
'alleviate :' an acute housing
shortage., y
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Rules to protect
motorists to go
back into effect
By WILLIAM E. HAUDA
MADISON: (UPI ) - Rules , to
protect motorists from fraudu-
lent auto repair practices will
go back into effect "as rapid-
ly as possible" because of a
governor's veto, a state official
said Wednsday.
James €. Peterson; adminis-
trator bfVthe state Motor Vehi-
cle Division (MVD), said h i s
agency plans to enforce the re-
pair, code "just as soon as we
can do:so." :V
"We will act as rapidly as
possible to put it back into
force," said Peterson. He said
discussions are planned with the
agency's legal advisers and the
code, would go back into effect
after those talks. '•'
The rules, opposed by the in-
fluential Wisconsin Automobile
Trades' Association, were: sus-
pended by the . legislature's Joint
Committee For Review of Ad-
ministrative Rules more than a
year ago. ' ¦;• '.•
¦' . '• ¦
That action , • requested by the
car dealers lobbying g r o u p ,
scrapped key. sections of an
MVD. code that was: designed
to eliminate unscrupulous prac-
tices in the auto repair indus-
try:'-' ' •
Affected were sections requir-
ing dealers to inform consum-:
ers .ofydefects : In vehicles arid
disclose major damage to vehi-
cles being sold: and setting, re*
qulrements for dealersi doing- au-
to repairs. V
One repair- provision would
require , dealers to give custom-
ers written estimates for work
to be done in. excess of $25, un-
less the estimate was : waived
by the customer, and get ap-
proval for any work thaty might
exceed the estimate by 10, per
cent...;. '- ' ; . . ' ."• . ' . ." • ¦". •' • - . '. ¦ ¦." ':¦:¦;
Practices such as . represent-
ing repairs or replacements
were done when they actually
were ..'. not would be prohibited
under the cc^ie. Customers al-
so would be entitled to an item-
ized list of repairs that were
made, Including both parts and
labor. ¦' • .¦¦
Five members
of Fl. family
donate blood
ALMA, Wis. — Five members
of the Bernard Hund family;
Fountain City Rt.: 1, donated
blood at last week's visit of the
American Bed Cross Bloodmo-
bile in Buffalo County. Hund is
a five-gallon or more donor.
VTwo families of four: mem-
ber donors were- the Richard
Dierauer family, Alma Rt. 2,
and the Robert Jenks family,
Alma. .- .-: ¦
v Dan Schilling, Alma :Rt. 2,
was a": five-gallon or more
donor.¦';' Four gallons or more donors:
Ellen Loomis and Scott Holden.
Three-gallons err more.' Elwood'Mutl"
.ler,. Alvlri Glalter, Donald Dierauer,. Ar-
nold Weisenbeck, :M'elvin Gah'nz, Julius
Averbeck," Leo . Scholmeier, - William
Slaakr Marvin Oesau, Daniel Brorhifier ,
Orvlri v Kasle, ¦ Harold . .Moy, ' Marvin
- Woy, Arnold • Ness and Jack Cook. .
Two-gallons or more: Roger Cook,
Richard. Davis, Leone Serum,. Fay , Al-
bert, . Caroline Kowltz, Robert,; Weiss;
Arleen Anderson, .Shirley Parr, Laurence
TomJer, Edris - Mock, Deldres Desau,
Gale Hoch,, Berale. Rltscher , Ruth .Mil-
ler, E-arl Hetrlck, Vernon, stone, ' .Wil-
bert Felting, Walter . Gahm, Charles
Ripple/, ' Hilbert . Kaste, Eugene ¦ . .Bag-
nlewski,; -Melvin ¦Larch; Rut-h Scbaffner,
James •. Wleczorek, Donald ."Merchlewitz;
Florence:- Staok ," Mrs. Louis. R.lppley,
Charlotte .: Haney, Elfa ' Kocheiiderfer,
George Backman, Bernard Johnson, Vir-
gil Scbaffner* Ruby ' Klein, ' Clifford Std-
ber, Alvin Fenske, Ralph Bechly, Allen
Farner and Terry Shafer.
One-gallon or more : David Hehll, Lu-
cille . Odegard, ' Gale'vGdss. vGlen G.oss*
James Deeti Kenneth Moy, Jean Hageh,
Catherine . Fllzgerald, Adrian RKhler,
Beverly Wright,. Marvin Dregney.yAda
Kins, the - Rev. Norman Ruthenbeck,
Angellne Llndstrom * Vivian -Van Vleet,Iner B|6rg'o, Laverh Oweni .Alien Chris-
toferson, Idella Rlrtschow, , Kenneth Mar*
ten,- James Dregney,. Marie Brommer,
Bonnie- . Becker , Diane Nys'erh,. Merlin
Becker, , Connie ¦ Frelmark, Verlalne
Averbeck, . Cassandra Krueger, Fern
Ernst, Ttiomas Baerlseti, Glen Gunder-
son, Thomas . Abts, , . Josephine Abts,
Marian Engfer,. -Roman Prohscblriske,
Margaret Apel* Richard Suhr, Dale
Schaffrier, Lendon Ottum, Ivan Thomp-
son, Elsie' Bromrher, Arden Adler, Myra
Blank, Sylvia Alangen, William Nlsblt,
Carl Parks, Kermeth Passow, Velda Ruff,
and thev Rev. James Mlkkelson.
lYish ti
For earl, countess
By JMNAL O'fflGGINS
VDUBLJN (UPI) y-. Irish
police hunting for the kidnaped
Earl and Countess of ¦ Donough-
miore said ;today they Irish
Republican : Army - may be
holding the eiderly. couple in a
re?mote mountain hideout.
A police spokesman said no
ransom demand had "been
received from the three masked
men who kidnaped the Earl and
his wife Wednesday from the
stately mansion on: their 60O-
acre estate in Tipperary.
But Chief Superintendent
Anthony. McMahon, \ who : is
heading . the joint police-army
search operation, said he
expected a maj»r development
within 24 hours. ;;:
McMahon said Tie was consid-
ering the possibility the kidnap-
ers , might * offer , to, swap the
wealthy racehorse breeder and
his wife for the .Price sisters,
who are on a hunger strike In
Britain's Brixton prison.
Trie sisters, DWbur* and
Marion, were sentenced to .life
imprisonment for their part in
last year's London bombing
attacks. They went 'on' .a-hunger
strike to, back their demands to
bev moved . to a prison . .in
Northern Ireland. .". - .'
Police and troops using
tracker dogs sealed off the
Wicklow inountains and began
a systematic search of the
area, known as a stronghold of
the IRA.
Police found the burner!
remains of ah automobile be-
lieved to be the gang's get- -
nwny car in the Wicklow area
Wednesday ., : .
Police t e c h n i c a I experts
analyzed blood samples .found ¦.. :
on the driveway of the Earl's
home,' • Knocklofty, where the
kidnapers buhdledy the strug- V
glitig couple -into , their ,au« ;. - .- .
¦¦.
tbmbbile* Servants said they :
heard a shot yfired during the
scuffle, yV  y y- .v
"Someone was: wounded," a
police spokesman said, "but so y
far we do not know who it
was;'V , ' :-"; '. 'yy
Police confirmed they were
questioning three men, but said
there was no evidence iso far to
link them with , the kidnaping. v
. .  Police sources said -they had V
not ruled but the possibility they
kidnapers , we're part of the
same : gang that , stole . 19 :
paintings worth $20 million
April: , 26 from the Wicklow
home of \ diamond millionaire y
Sir Alfred Beit.
The paintings were recovered
eight days later and English
heiress" Brigid Rose ; Dugdale ' ¦' ¦
¦
.
was-charged , in connection with
the robbery. VyV
Gpsferptnerrt ^ sp^ M/ng cu^
favored to fight inflatioh
By R. GREGORY NOKES
•• WILLIAMSBURG, /.Vay- (AP)
— A consensus is building
among administration economic
advisers layering major reduc-
tions in gpvernihent spending in
an effort to restrain inflation.
The'latest to support a reduc-
tion in .federal spending, is
Chairman Arthur F. Burns of
the Federal Reserve Board.
Burns told an . international con-
ference Wednesday he thinks
the administration soon will
make proposals to' curb spend-
ing and "get better control over
the budget." . .'
"I expect some progress in
the struggle against inflation ,"
lie said;.:
Treasury . Secretary William
E. Simon and White. House eco-
nomic . coordinator Kenneth
Bush previously . have advo-
cated reductions in spending in
the 1974 fiscal .year and . a bal-
anced .budget in 1976 as a way
of controlling inflation . V
Burns . painted a much more
optimistic picture of the econo-
my than he did two weeks ago
when, he said Infiatipri: placed
the future of the : country in
jeopardy . : . .
VHe said . here^ he thinks the
nation's economy will show
slight growth in the second
quarter of : ..the year after the
big first quarter decline.
Burns also, made these other
points ¦ during ;. a hews : confer-
ence at the International Jflone-
tary Conference attended . by
leading government and finan-
cial , leadersv fitim : about 20
countries.:
•. There prob ably: will riot be
a tax reduction.
• There probaibly Won't be a
recession in the United ' States
or ' in  the world , this year,
though there , will be more mod-
erate' growth in world ecpne-
rdies. y :
¦•: Plans for a formal reform
of: the ihternaticinal monetary
system this year have -been
scrapped because of .the ramp-
ant world inflation and the im-
pact of the high cost of world
oil on international balances, of
payments..:- - :
Burns said the decline la the
American economy in the first
three' months of the .year was
not as bad as the' 6.5 . per cent
rate of. decline as reflected yn
the index ; of the: Gross National
Product. :
Burns said ;he favors econom-
ic growth in the months ahead
but not at . the frantic boom4ike
pace flf 1973. .
v :r^ --v--|-^ ^
GAKE DECORATING
DEMONSTRATION
Learn cake decorating from a prpfessional.
Gonie to bur free cake decorating demonstration;
Saturday
JCPenney s housew^
Mrs. Lynn Ziegler, area professional cake
decorator, will conduct the demonstrations.
> ' l
LftWW BOY
POWER MOWERS
0 Firiapryfip Srartingl
* Quiet on lha Got
DftDn BROTHERSnUDD y STORE; INC,
FREE DELIVERY V
me.  <th..si. : ••;. piw.n» «j-4»7 .
FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL OFFER
IV I 1V LXi/jf \ h\ ^Vm I^ V '^  ^iB IB BA ^^. MM|^ »M_ Keciiner
^^ ^S^^ ^ Pi BEDROOM
Open 9 to 9 Mon,, Wed., Frl.,
9 ro 6 Tuei., Thun., Sat., 1 to 6 Sunday
INCLUDES ¦PFftTTfl l LIMITED
FREE RECLINER ISBHBBHB 0FFER
NYLON MODERN SOFA BED & CHAIR
$199 $219
EARLY AMERICAN HERCULON 2-PC.
$198 $149
96" SPANISH BEAUTIFUL VEIVIT
$298 $238
MODERN 4-P/ECE MEDITERRANEAN
$178 $295
COLEMAN 4.PIECE MAPLE 4-PIRCE
$298 $198
3-5-7-9 PIECE POSTURE PERFECT
MAPlE-PINE PULL (CO
PEDESTAL BAS1 SIZE 4>30
BAR SETS THER-A-PEDIC
EAU CLAIRE,. Wis. ,(UPI)-
Eau Claire Sheriff Arvin Ziehls-
dorff gave.a special commenda-
tion Tuesday to members of the
Augusta Snodrifters Snowmobile
Club for their .help , in law en-
forcement last .winter. :. .
Last December County Judge
Karl Pepleau swore in 25 mem-
bers of the club as special dep-
uties at the , request of Ziehls-
dorff in an attempt , to reduce
cabin burglaries.: .
In the winter of 1972-'73 there
were 22 burglaries of cabins in
the Lake Eau Claire area but
there was only one burglary last
winter ; following implementation
of the special deputy plan.
The patrol received ho com-
pensation for the use of its snow-
mobiles, fuel or time.
Snowmobile club
from Augusta is
praised by sheriff
obenituferi sale
The Winona Area Jaycees have scheduled a uniqueevent to kick off this year's sale of Steamboat Days buttons.
„-. . Beginning at approximately 6 p.m.-Friday, two kitefliers irom the Northwest Hang-Glider Association plan toleap from the Garvin Heights, lookout and, hopefully, glideto a safe landing somewhere below.
The kite filers,: John Grobel and Fred Tiemens of Min-neapolis, will need to comply with several Federal A:viationA^nunistration regulations before the flight will be authorized.
v The performance will be called off i f .  the weather andwinay conditions don't meet specifications set by the ffiers .'"¦': . Following the exhibition, Steamboat Days General Chair-man Fred Benning Jr., Catfish Jack and liis; crew and theSteamboat Days steering committee will tour local shoppingcenters and the downtown area selling buttons. ¦• • - ¦' ¦
y.' The - .Don Morgan Dixieland Band will accompany theJaycees on the tour. V : ::
. | TWs year's, festival will begin July l and continue through
July 7. . ¦ ¦ '/ ¦:¦¦:
Takrforfe ited land
sole nets $f$>JJ*2
Tax-forfeited land sold at pub-
lic auction this/morning netted
Winona .County $18;112 in just
oyer an hour. .. .
: -Courity Auditor Alois . Wiczek
tried put . his auctioneer's lungs
before a. packed courtroom this
morning and sold . 17; of the 65
piarceLs; originally set for the
auction .
IT WAS the':¦ first sale ol tax-
forfeited, land in the county in
about a dozen years..; Tlie property.was forfeited to
the county for nonpayment of
taxes, and landowners had un-
til sale time — 10 a.m. todays
to pay the back taxes, and pen-
alties . and keep; the. property.
Eight parcels were redeemed
in that fashon and were not sold
today, v
Bht another 40 parcels re-
main in, county hands, because
no one bid on them.
Wiczek and the county board
had appraised all the parcels
and set a value on each, and
bidding had to start at that lev>
el. Many of. the unsold parcels
were .'unbuildable half lots, in
"Winona, and others were virtual-
ly inaccessible bluffside pieces
sliced up by highway construc-
tion.. :,; > . V.
The Unsold parcels can now.
be purchased at the appraised
price' -..at any time,
ELEVEN OF the 17 parcels
sold had only one bidder. Sale
prices ranged from $75 for a
piece of land in Dakota to $4,-
100 for a building lot in'Lewis-
ton, The county had appraised
that Lewisten lot .at $2,000.
Some persons at the sale were
interested iii the: unsold parcels,
but felt the appraised price was
too high.. Wiczek said they can-
not be reappraised until , the
county ' begins: to prepare for
the next sale — likely next year
— and tfteri: the. parcels must go
through '¦"'¦ tlie • sale procedure
again., v y
Mortgage to
be burned by
Alma Masons
ALMA, Wis. — The burning .of
the mortgage of the Masonic
Temple here will be celebrated
at a special program and dinner
of Alma Lodge 184, AF, & A*M.,
June 14. ¦. .
¦• ' ."
¦.-'
The ;'6;30 .p.m. dinner, .  pre-
pared by members of Alma -Or-
der Of Eastern Star Lodge 146;
will be followed by a short pro-
gram which will include the his-
tory of the lodge - burTiing of
the note and closing . remarks
by Denrnan Kramer, past, grand
master and present /grand, lec-
turer. Other guests Will be
Clarence Guthrie, past grand
chaplain , B. H. Schlosstein, past
grand master,; and Glenn Turton ,
past ; grand tiler,
Special . invitations have been
extended to members of Lodge
184 and members and spoiises
of the Fountain City lodge. In-
terested members of surround-
ing lodges are also invited.
Dinner reservations must be
made with Mrs. Robert:Jenks,
Alma , or Mrs. Oscar Stirn,
Cochrane, before Wednesday.
/Wore rain and cool
weather predicted
Cloudy skies and showers or thunderstorms are likely
through Friday and the.weekend weather words appear to be
more rain and cooler temperatures.
Heavy thunderstorms are possible tonight , Chance of
rain is 80 percent tonight and .60 percent Friday, Lows to-
night will be in the upper 50s and lower 60s and highs. Fri-
day will be in the low arid mid-70s.
Winon a's high Wednesday was 84 and the low 62. There
was no precipitation *A year ago today high and low temperatures of 78 .and 50
were recorded. The record high for this dale is 93 set in 1952
and the record low of 41 in 1894.
The extended forecast says highs will be in the 70s and
lows in the mid 50s to low 60s Saturday through Monday with
a chance of occasional showers and thunderstorms.
In the rest of the nation, a cold front triggered thunder-
storms from Minnesota to Kansas with hail reported in
Nebraska and Kansas. Rain and storms also hit the Gulf
states. A flash flood Watch was issued for north central Kan-
sas and portions of Mississippi.
Snow in the mountain passes of northern Colorado closed
nt least ono road,
Clouds covered parts of the Far West , l>ut most other
sections outside the Midcontlnent and South were fair to
partly cloudy.
Courthouse will be ready July 1
Upper three floors completed
The huge courthouse remodeling project is just
about finished , the Winona County Board learned
Wednesday. I .Ronald Person , n represcnta-
live of project architects Horty, County
Elvlng and Associates, Minneapo-
lis, said the building will be 99 Board
percent complete by the end of
Ibis monlh and said the county ' : J
cuuld take possession as soon as July 1,
Tho county board has n regular meeting sched-
uled July n and Person told commissioners they
could meet In the courthouse.
FINAL INSPECTIONS will likely begin In
about 10 days on tho building 's upper three floors,
which person said are now finished, Ho sold furni-
ture was being placed in the rooms on those three
floors Wednesday.
Carpotlaycrs are now on the socond floor , he
said , and will bo down to tho first floor soon.
Person told commissioners a few windows nnd
some exit signs have not been delivered and no one
Is euro when thoy will arrive. Other than thnt nnd
carpeting on the stairways, the building should be
finished July 1, he said general contractor P. Earl
Schwab Co,, 74 Kansas St., lias announced.
He drow agreement from commissioners that
carpeting should not be installed on the stairways
until county offices move back ln , since some things
are too big to fit in the elevator and will have to be
trucked up tho stairs and could damage carpeting ,
County offices have bceii locatea lit a former
manufacturin g building across the street since April
W73 while the courthouse hns undergone Its $2 mil-
lion facelift.
THE FINAL contract dead line for completion of
tho projoct is July 30, but general contractor Schw ab
has boon saying slnco fall the work would be finish-
ed ahead of schedule, Materials shortages held up
some work or it likely would have been done In
April or May,
Commissioners linve not yet set a dale for
moving county offices back into the courthouse,
preferring to await another progress report from
tho architect hi about two weeks,
In moving out of the fiS-yoar-old building in 1973,
tho couniy took bids from moving firms , but com-
missioners said Wednesday they may be able to do
it another way this time , since much of the fumi-
turo now being used, in the temporary courthouse
will not be moved back.
Largo quantities of new furniture have been
purchased nnd are being installed in the remodeled
courthouse , and the county board has said it will
sell unncoded Items — Including some of the wood-
work and other items removed from the courthouso
during remodeling work—at public auction.
THE AUCTION will not lie scheduled until afte r
the movo is completed.
Tho county spent more than .^ 200,000 restoring
the building 's exterior stonework nnd pigeons aro
already beginning to mess it up, and Person said
Wednesday a clear, slliconc-like substance can be
applied to windowsills and ralnguttors to drivo tho
p igeons awny.
It wouldn 't harm pigeons, Person said , but only
irritate them enough so they would move elsewhere.
Ho said a local firm handles the substance and com-
missioners agreed they will look into it,
Tlio board lifld onrlior talked of wiring tho ex-
terior to give pigeons a small shock , but Poraon
said tho other syslom would bo far less expensive.
Tax-exempt
status for home
wills approval
The Winona Courity Board
Wednesday afternoon approved
one real estate tax abatement
and rejectedy another;
. Approved . - was :tax-exempt
status for a home now owned by
Alphonsp Simonek at 470 Junc-
tion St., but , ' "¦' v - ' . -• '• ¦ '
the move was
p r i m a *  CbUntyily a proced- *
ural effort to ' Boardget the : statey y ¦
Department of 'y ¦. '' " ¦ .. .'¦¦
Taxation to decide the issue.
Commissioners W e d n eys-
day also rejected a belated
homestead credit request' filed
by Gerald Simon, Lewiston. .¦ The complicated Sinaonek is-
sue dealt with the sale of
church-owned property . County
Attorney. Julius -E.- Gerries told
commissioners rejection . of Si-
monek's appeal would end the
matter but, if board members
recommended a p p r b y a l , it
would go to, they state ' for a fi-
nal determination.
'. County Assessor David Sauer
had argued against approving
the petition , said . the property
was being sold by Redeemer
Evangelical Lutheran Church to
realtor Ervin Rlchter and was
no longer eligible for tax-
exempt status on Jan. -2, 1973,
the legal date by which propr
erty status is determined for the
following year's, taxes. .
Simohek bought the property,
from . Richter in February 1973
and his attorney, Roger Poole,
Lewiston, argued the property
was •unoccupied Jan. 2, 1973,
and was still owned by the
c'hurch. Richter had. signed a
purchase yagre'emerit ; with : the
church Oct. 3,1972, but.that pur-
chase was : riot completed until
February 1973.:
Simon had . sought homestead
status for his Lewiston house;
contending that was his place
of residence on Jan. 2, 1973. .
But Sauer had opposed it and
the board agreed. Sauer argued
Simon was still living on his
Fremont . Township farm . iri
January 1973, and did receive
homestead for that property.
l§igh>Aray^^
Date for work stoppage undetermined
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
¦Daily: -News,: Staff Writer
A strike by Winona .County
Highway Department employes
appears iinminent.
The Winona County Highway
Association V(WCHA) Tuesday
night voted 15-2 to reject, the
county board's latest contract
offer and the union's negotiator
said Wednesday afternoon • a
strike -is just a matter of time.
If the union -- which contains
the highway department's main-
tenance employes — strikes, it
will be the first strike by: public
employes in Southeastern Min-
nesota history]. . ' • .'":• '
WINONA ATTORNEY Robert
Larigfbrd, who represents the
union, said a strike vote had
been . approved, adding "I think
it's a question of when they're
goitng to strike," not if. ;. .
Langford said he didn't :
:know
when the strike will be called,
noting "that's up to the strike
committee.".
He said the xiniori is still will-
ing to submit to binding arbitra-
tion — the WCHA has been ask-
ing ' for arbitration since late
February. ' —..:. but ; the. county
board , appears uninterested; -i
' The unaffiliated union ' was
first -organized a year ago .and
negotiations on a 1974".¦.¦Contract
began last fall. Maintenance em-
ployes are still without a con-
tract arid are "still being paid at
1973': levels.; .
. State mediation .¦ broke down
in February and . the WCHA
sought binding arbitration, but
the county board refused.
An attempt by the state Bu-
reau of Mediation Services to
get : talks going again resulted
in a session May . 30 at wldch
the county board softened its
contract offer slightly. 'Vy '.
That offer was rejected Tues-
day , and Langford Wednesday
issued a prepared statement
sharply critical ' of . county
board policies. ./:'¦. . V ,'
ANGERED BY ; Langford's
broadside, commissioners in ses-
sion late Wednesday indicated
they, have no intention of sub-
mitting to arbitration to avert
what appears to be an Inevitable
strike.
- Union members are respon-
sible for maintenance of county
roads and a strike following road
washouts or mudslides could see
some county roads staying closr
ed until; the: strike ends. A strike
in winter: could paralyze "the
county. '. '
In his prepared statemenLbn
behalf af the WCHA, Langford
attacked. - commissioners for
their: action earlier this week
giving themselves, and depart-
ment heads, a $700 per year
cost-of-living pay increase, call-
ing: it "another, example of - how
the .board makes sure It gets
paid but . refuses to pay its em-
ployes -: a decent and living
wage,''' '•""
For commissioners,, that $700
pay increase figured out to an
.11.5, percent hike, iand Langford
said "it is Tinfortunate that the
county board . Is i-not willing to
treat its employes even half as
well as they treat thenlselves.',
¦ Citing the 11.5 percent increase
commissioners gave themselves,
langford said the county had
offered unien members an in-
crease of about 6 percent for
1974 and .7. percent for 1975.
Commissioners Wednesday
disputed those figures, assert-
ing they had offered the WCHA
about 5.2 percent; retroactive to
Jan. 1, another 5. percent June
-1, and another.6 percent in .1975.
COMMISSIONER LEO Bor-
kowski said the board's pay in-
crease, was just to coVer . tha
increase in the cost of living
arid said there is no guarantee
commissioners can or will take
another raise next. year. But>he sad, "they (WCHA) hava
been guaranteed a raise after
JanV L'* - ; :
County Board Chairman Len
Merchlewitz said the county's
May 30 offer was : "fair," and
charged.Langford's-other: com-
ments' were "not relative to the
offer we gave them.",
The only county commission-
er who is a member of a uhiofv
is 4th District Commissioner Ed-
ward Malewicki, a: member of
a bartender's local. He declined
comment.
(^^UQ
^
Also garage/ budget
: By SUSAN LOTH .
Daily News Staff Writer
The central, garage, County
Ditch 3 and next year's- city
budget may get the lion's share
of $445,178 in federal revenue
sharing for fiscal .1975; ;.¦.
City councilmen - discussed
thbse and other money-spending
ideas at an informal meeting
Wednesday.: . . : ¦
STEUBEN STREET, Lake Wi-
nona picnic areas and senior
citizens aso may benefit. : Seed
money, for the proposed city-
county law- enforcement .' center
is another possibility, council-
men said . But there now isn't
enough money to fund all pro-
jects as requested , another offi-
cial noted.
Winona must ; report how , it
plans, to use the federal, money
before fiscal 1975 begins July 1.
Almost ,half , of the v share —
$200,000—already, has fceen ' .al-
located to help pay for the Cen-
tral garage..: .
CouncR - support for County
Ditch 8 was bolstered by the
Winona County. Board, :; which
Tuesday earmarked $95,000 in
revenue sharing to begin cover-
ing . the : ditch which yruns. be-
tween Boiler Lake arid Lake
Winona. City, county and state
highway y departments h a v e
some responsibility for'.•portions'
of the ditch.
. The county board first wants
to tackle the section of ditch
between Orrin and . Junction
streets. City, officials scaled
down earlier, plans and: esti-
mated the governments could
improve the : diteh f rom the
west end .of . the College of Saint
Teresa-to Qrriri Street for be-:
tweeh'.'$12l,800 and $142,800.y ;
UNDER THE REyiSED plan,
however, . the ditch would tie
covered : only : from Orriii• • to
Junction.; An open box channel
—Using priecast concrete, coiild
serve the 700 feet east of there,
officials suggested .'
But an open .channel wouldn't
solve the trash problem,, noted
Councilman B. Eugene Gough
(2nd Ward). ' Vy
At-large Councilman . Stephen
Delano, agreed the city : should
coyer the ditch "wherever vie
can afford it."
City and county .should: share
phase one costs 50-50, suggest-
ed at-large Councilman Barry
Nelson. (3rd, 4th Wards).
/ The state .'will be ' contacted
for possible contributions to
improvements on other parts
of the ditch. .
Gough, Nelson andv Counci'!-
man : Earl Laiifenburger .. (1st
-Ward)- v' considered - . .the '.' -ditch a
priority item. .
COUNCILMAN Jerry Borzy- .
skowsld (4th Ward) said he'd
like to see money spent to con-
struqt : Steuben Street- between
2nd and :4th , and.for picnic shel-
ters at the east ¦ erid of . Lake
Park. ,v "¦' . -vVvy ' ' ' .: ' • ':¦' . .¦,¦'-!
'. ' Steuben Street , is part of the i
city's planned.';. east end truck |
route. Costs :were estimated at
$46^00 in the last five-year Capi-
tal improyements Program.
. Councilmen :balked at officir
als' $15,0(H) estirriate for two
picnic shelters. y
Senior1 citizens also might re-
ceive revenue sharing, if. a: defl-
nitevpxogram is established, said
Mayor Norman Indall.
Olive Anderson, director ol
the Older ¦¦".Adulte' .' -y Recreation
Center, said senior ¦ citizens
could: use better recreation fa-
cilities and better means of get-
ting there. Why couldn't Winona
give free transportation; passes
to .its older residents, asked
Councilman Raymond RuppeB
(3rd Ward). Indall said he want-
ed to find out more about state
funding of the cab-bus system's
deficit before making any com-
mitment.
MUCH OF THE uncommitted
revenue sharing money will be
needed to balance the city's
1975 budget, according to City
Manager Paul Schriever.
Finance Director Darrei John-
son projects the overall city
budget will increase about 1C
percent, the manager continued.
Revenue sharing used for cer-
tain -capital- improvement prp>-
iects could make that possible.
The money would not be used
to reduce the tax load , he added.
Some councilmen h a d  worried
that future revenue-sharing pay-
ments would he reduced if funds
directly reduced taxes.
Seed money for the joint law
enforcement center also was dis-
cussed, but councilmen admitte d
the jail is a long-term project.
Winon a doesn 't plan to foot
half the $1 million jail cost, as
the county would like, council-
men said, The city wil1 pay for
its section of the facilities ,
which some members estimated
at about $200f OOO.
Adjustmeht JDOard takes
city homebuilder to task
A local homebuilder was
taken to task for not verifying
property lines before start of
construction , at a meeting of
the Board of Adjustment Wed-
nesday,
Mark Thein , 642 Clark's Lane,
sough t a variance in side yard
setback requirements at 1352
Skyline Dr. after an adjacent
property owner discovered a
corner of Thein 's house founda-
tion rested 4.1 feet-instead of
the required 8 feet-from the
north lot line. The placement
was result of contractor 's con-
fusion over where the proper-
ty lines were, said Robert
Langford , Thein's attorney,
THE BOARD okayed Thein's
request on condition he meet
the requests of neighbor Robert
Weeks, now of 1371 Conrad Dr.
Thein must gutter the north end
of his house to drain on his
property ; reduce to 2i) percent
the slope of land draining to
Week's property, and install a
retaining wall , if necessary to
insure the slope.
Board chairman Donald Gray
said ho was unhappy about the
request , which could have been
avoided. "Isn't it up to the pro-
perty owner to know where his
lines are?" he asked. ''I think
it's incumbent upon every citi-
zen to know the laws,"
The city , too, received board
criticism on another variance
request. Joe Kunda 's request
for variance from a Housing
Code notice of deficiencies at
377-379 E. 5th St., was ta-
bled until Housing Administra-
tor Roy . Vose can appear before
tho board.
. Under a new federal law ef-
fective May 1, the city must
pay overtime rather than give
compensatory time off to non-
professional employes (exclud-
ing polico and firemen) who at-
tend night meetings. But the
city didn 't budget any money
for such overtime last fall , ex-
plained board secretary Gerald
Regan.
THE BOARD countered It
needs official expertise to j nake
proper decisions, and voted to
communicate that need to the
mayor and city manager,
Kenneth Krauso was granted
variance from the new flood
plain regulations to build an ad-
dition to Ken 's Sales & Service,
Highway 61-14 South , at tho
same floor elovatlon. Under new
regulations , the addition would
have been 42 Inches higher.
Krause presontcd a flood emer-
gency plan.
Board members also ok ayed
a request of Donald Dennis to
replace a porch 11.5 Instead
of tho required 35 feet from tho
front lot lino at 478 Wilson St,;
nnd request of Thomns E. Nel-
son to replnco a garago 3.5 in-
stead of the normal 5 feet from
tho north lot lino nt 42,1 South
Baker St.
City patrol boys
to attend camp
A chartered bus will leave
Winona at 8 a.m, Sunday
carrying 18 patrol boys, L4-
years-old and younger, from
six elementary schools in Wi-
nona School District 861 and
five local parochial schools,
The boys will be on their
way to Legionville , the Ameri-
can Legion School Patrol Camp
on Long Lake near Braincrd ,
Minn.
The weeklong slay at camp
will include training in guard-
ing school pntrol crossings and
first nid taught by members of
the Minnosotn State Patrol , and
nature study, taught by con-
servationists , There will also ho
swimming, athletics and movies
in the evening.
The trip will be repeated
July 28 whon 15 girl school
patrol members will attend
camp.
This is the 27th year Wi-
nona has partici pated in tho
camp. Registration fees and
transportation aro paid jointly
by Leon J. Wetzel American
Legion P.ost 9, Winonn Volturc ,
40&R , Winona Area Lions Club,
nnd school Parent Teachers
Associations.
Five Winonans
being held in
Buffalo County
ALMA- ,Wisy —; Five Winonans
—four men and avwoman-^ are
being held in Buffalo County
Jail on charges oi theft and
criminal damage to property.
They were apprehended Wed« .
nesday about ..7.p.rn. by Buffa-
lo. County authorities after road
blocksyhad been set up in the
Fountain City area..: '
MEMBERS of the Winona
and Arcadia , ; Wis.j police de-
partments iassisted . Buffalo
County iri the 6b-iriinute search..
Sheriff ".Myron Koch said Nor-
bert Litscher, rural Fountain
City, called his office at 6 p.m.
Wednesday to report that some
persons were, taking Ughtning
rods off his buildings in Bohri's
Valleyy 'V
'While, patrolling the area in
separate cars, Sheriff Hoch and
Traffic Officer. .Charles Pehler
saw .'¦a vehicle which fit the
decription supplied by Litscher.
v Officers , gave chase .when
they saw the car coming out
of a vacant farm yard owned
by Reuben Suhr, rural Fountain
City.
The five persons stopped their
car when they were caught be-
tween cars driven in opposite
directions by Hoch and Pehler.
WHILE OFFICERS were talk-
ing to two of the persons the
driverless car, the other three
occupants in the back seat,
moved ahead on the roadway
and struck the front of Peh-
ler' s parked patrol car.
Pehler's vehicle received an
estimated $75 damages,
Bird club holds
annual picnic
The Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club held its annual picnic Wed-
nesday at the Franklin Fitch
home, Lamoille, Minn., combin-
ing festivities with the last
business meeting of the year.
On the recommendation of
the Brother Theodore Voelker
Memorial Committee, the club
decided that contributions to
the fund! would be used to help
young V.ub affiliates attend the
Long Lake Conservation sum-
mer camps near Aitken , Minn
The Long Lake program, is
sponsored by the Minnesota
Ornithological Union , in which
Brother Theodore was a prom-
inent figure. The program cen-
ters on nature study, land use
and good conservation prac-
tices,
Planning to participate In a
two-week session this July are
Eric Brom , son of Mr. and
Mrs. L«o Brom, 3R55 6th St„
Goodview; and Gregory Drnz-
kowski , son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Drazkowski , 866 Gll-
moro Ave.
Contributions to tho memorial
fund aro still being accepted
and can bo made to cither Mrs.
Franklin Fitch , lamolllo; Mrs.
Harvey Gordon , 064 43rd Ave.,
Goodview; or Mrs, J. Milton
Dnhm , CM W. Wnbnsha St,
Karl LIpsohn was elected dub
president , Mrs. Dnhm , vice
president , Mrs. Morton Maier,
secretary, and Miss Neva King,
treasurer.
Mrs, Donald Mnhlo , Wabasha ,
Minn ,, will continue as tho
club' s representative to the Min-
nesota Ornithological Union ,
Mr. Gordon was eloctcd cluh
historian and IVfrs Fitch was
named to tho hoard of direc-
tors
Two members of the Winona
Senior High School industrial
arts faculty have been elected
officers of the Southeast Minn-
esota. Industrial Arts Association
for 1974-75. y, .
Donald Thiesse, a plastics in-
structor , was named president-
elect during the association 's an-
nual spring meeting a>' Roches--
ter'.-. ' - . '- .
Tim . Schreiner, who teaches
general metals and power me-
chanics, was elected secretary-
treasurer. :.
The new-; president of the or-
ganization is Wayne Nelson, an
industrial arts instructor at
Goodhue, Minn.
The association's fall meeting
is. scheduled for Sept. 19 at Roch-
ester. . ''. .' ¦
TWp senibr high
facylty members
named officer^
A two-week:workshop, Anthro-
pology through Literature:
Cross-Cultural Perspectives,
will be offered by the College
of Saint Teresa July 8-19.
The workshop, to be conduct-
ed by Sister Michaea Brypn,
will examine cultural patterns
and afford an opportunity to
encounter persons across the
boundaries of culture.
The universals of the human
condition and the significance of
cultural meaning systems will be
presented.
Workshop participants will ex-
amine, through literature, life,
death , family patterns, lan-
guage, social and political or-
ganizations , as well as the arts
and material , culture.
Information about the work-
shop may be obtained from the
Teresan director of the summer
session.
¦
;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦; ¦
CST Workshop in
anthropology set
for July 8-19
LANESBORO , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Supt. Earl A, Johnson ,
who is retiring after serving, as
superintendent for School Dis-
trict 229 for 23 years, was pre-
sented a plaque at a Sunday
open house.
The plaque , presented by
John Ruen , on bohatf of the
board of education , was for
Johnson 's outstanding service to
the school and community
the past 23 years.
Plaque g iven retiring
school superintendent
FORD GREETS POW'S . . .  Vice Presi-
dent Gerald Ford Wednesday stops to greet
former POW's Capt, Leroy Stutz (left): and
Lt. Col. Ben Pollard, Mrs. Pollard is at cen-
ter , Stutz and Pollard were held captive by
the North Vietnamese for six and seven
years, respectively. Ford: delivered the com-
mencement address to the 1974 graduating
class at the Air Academy. (AP Photofax)
¦WlffAfi^
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The search is oni
Shrimp may hold cancer secret
sea  r c h i n g  the lakes . and
streams of the ." Texas hill
country for rare . foot-long,
freshwater shrimp that could
advance development of a
cancer ' preventative .
By K. MACK SISK
SAN ANTONIO, Tex* (UPI)' Cancer researchers are
Dr. Frederick Rommel , as-
sistant professor of pediatrics
and microbiology at the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Science
Center, says the shrimp may
contain a possible anti-cancer
mechanism 'similar to the one
he believes occurs naturally in
salt-water lobsters. .
Rommel b eg a n his ex-
perimentation with lobsters,, but
very few; could , be obtained
uninjured from commercial
suppliers. He looked for an
alternative and now ho thinks
he's found it.
Last sum mer, V an . . area
fisherman brought Rommel a
species of. shellfish that neither
could identify: .;
The creature, now preserved
as a laboratory curiosity, . is
about 18, inches long claw to
tail , .  and weighs about 20
ounces'.. It resembles k .' lobster,
but the researcher learned lt
was ay species of fresh-water
prawn, or shrimpvy
The shrimp was found in . the
Guadalupe River . above Like
McQueeney, and; Jarnes , Liid-
eke of Seguin sincey;has: set
out traps iri hope of catching
several . specimens yfor Rom-
mel 's, research, '
Two other fishermen , James
Lariglinais of Lake: McQueeney
and ' Melvin Dreiss of Borne,
are. attemptin g to catch some of
the big- fresh-water' : shrimp
using New England lobster
traps.. .' . . :; ':' .
Rommel said although the
oversize shrimp are rare, they
are not totally uncommon. V
"Nearly every marina . and
bait house from the! hill country
to the coast knows, about them,
or has a preserved specimen on
display,", he,'.said. ' ' .'
Rommel theorized that , hill
couaitry , shrimp originally made
their way to the Gulf of ; Mexico
toy spawn, y Younger , smaller
specimens are, caught along the
coast:, ' y. .' . ;• • ; . . -
. But ; dams "now on the fresh
water systems prevent shrimp
that are far upstream from
reaching the coast. '. '¦. . '¦'.
Rommel said he does not
know if the shrimp's relatively
enormous size is the result of a
long and unhampered life, or
whether the size is common to
all adults of the species
The fresh-watei shrimp has
symmetrical claws like cray
water lobsters have asymmetn
cal claws. For that reason ,
Rommel believes the Texas
specimen may be higher on the
evolutionary scale
He said he hopes the live
river shrimp will be trapped or
caught . by f isherrnen. and
brought to his laboratory. ,
The :'. scientist will put the
living specimens in aquariums
or in privately owned lakes to
see if they can be .grown, :bred
and produce healthy offspring
for research.
Publisher honored;
LOS; ANGELES y(UPI ) -
Katharine Graham , publisher of
the- Washington Post , . and two
Post reporters who: exposed *':'e
W a t  e r '.gate. scandals were
awarded the United V Auto
Workers' . social justic e ¦' award
Wednesday. y '' Mrs. "; Graham accepted her
award plaque and those ; for
reporters . Carl ! Bernstein, and
Robert Woodward.
Ji "Speci-al Occasion" . . .  i
¦ YOU'LL FIND I
1 -WASON'S- 1
I TO BE A "SPECIAL PLAGE" |
ff rY
'4 ^y %m son 's
j /  W SUPPER CLUB0/  ^ ** Galesville , Wil.
Television movies
and highlights
Movies
Today
"The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodic," Maggie Smith , come-
dy - drama (1969), 8:00, Chs.
3-4-8.
"The Spy With a Cold Nose ,"
Laurence H a r v e y ,  comedy
(1966), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Honeymoon Hotel ," Robert
Goulet , comedy (1964) , 10:50,
Ch 4,
"The Girl Who Knew Too
Much," Adam West, c r i m e
drama (1969) , 11:09, Ch. 11.
Friday
"Funny Face," Fred Astaire,
musical (1957) , 3:30, Ch. 4.
"Sidekicks ," Larry Hagman ,
satire of the West ( 1974), 7:00,
Chs. 3-11.
"The Anderson Tapes," Sean
Connery, crime drama (1971),
8:00, Ch. 13.
"Ciime Club," Lloyd Bridges,
crime drama (1973), 8:30, Chs.
3-8.
"House of Dracula ," John
Caradine, thriller (1945) , 8:30,
Ch. 5.
"'Moon Zero Two," James
Olson, science fiction (1969),
10 '30, Chs. 3-8.
"She Done Him Wrong," Cary
Grant , Gay Nineties comedy
(1933), 10:5O, Ch. 4.
"Jesse James Meets Frank-
enstein's Daughter," Narda
Onyx, thriller (1966), 11:30, Ch.
11.
Highlights
Today
Local News — with Anne Da-
vis, 6:00, Ch. 3.
National Spellng Bcc. More
than 75 finalists compete in
Washington , D.C., for spelling
championship honors. Host Jean
Shepherd interviews past cham-
pions and examines the pres-
sures of competition. 7:O0, Ch.¦3.1.
Comedyworld. Debut ot & sum-
mer series featuring new com-
ic talent, comedy by regulars
Rodney Dangerfield and m im-
proyisatibnal group, plus nostal-
gic clips of Charlie Chaplin,
Harold Lloyd, Buster -Keaton
and Laurel and Hardy. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Billy GRAHAM Crusade. Con-
cluding program of the Arizona
Crus ade, 9:00, Ch. 6.
Bicentennial Lecture Series.
"The Revolutionary Transfor-
mation of the Art of War."
10:00, Ch. 31.
FrWay
Band Festival Parade. Mason
City, Iowa is the scene of festi-
vities for bands, queen candi-
dates and floats from northern
Iowa and southern Minnesota.
9:30, Ch. 3.
Local News with Anne Davis,
6:00, Ch. 3. ¦• ¦.- .
Baseball. Minnesota Twins
vs. New York Yankees. 7:00,
Chs. 4-10.
Lawrence Welk: Music of the
Big Band era. 7:00, Ch.; 8.
One Man 's China. "A Great
Treasurehouse"- explores medi-
cal practices among the 'Chi-
nese, particularly acupuncture
and dentistry. 9:30, Ch. 4.
|LIVE MUSIC]
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— 
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I 2 to t A
I "Polk i Pitdro" '
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I (No Admission Charge) I
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. ¦ • — Music by— '
The Country Vnrletieo i
CLY-MAR |
f ZODIAC LOUNGE (
| Lowltton
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BIG TOM
BURGER
S ounces ot choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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3 MILES NORTH OF FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS., ON HWY. 15
Little Nashville
For The Best In Country Western Music!
¥WMW 2 BIG NIGHTS! N*AA*A
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
"The Happy Beats"
SATURDAY , JUNE 8
"The Country Poor Boys"
V Play ing Great Country-Western and Rock
— 8:30 to 12:30 —
**S*A*^
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
—501 W. 4th St.—
, "AIR CONDITIONED"
I AMERICAN ^^ KMP POST i
.-MW LEGION CLUB ^^ ^/ NO. ? *S^
f * FRIDAY, JUNE 7 Aa Dave Klrol — l-Man Band 9 to 1 I
t * SATURDAY , JUNE 8 J
^^  ^
The Mellotonei — 9 to i M
t^a» T-Bone Steak Dinner »erved 6 to • mm\W¦ 
J MBMBERi ' W^
¦ i ' '. -/ ; ' -
':®riD!&>- ~^—
MISSISSIPPIAN
— — BUFFALO CITY , WIS. — y
Every Night Is Ladies' Night
r—— This Week's Special ——i
Top Butt Sirloin
li Price With Dinner at Equa l
or Greater Value
J/ddcu  ^SP&JMIA.
• INDIA SHRIMP a TURTLE
Satuhdoif . Special
PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Sunday * SpadalA.
POT ROAST & POTATO
PANCAKES
ROAST LONG ISLAND
DUCK
Sunday Serving Starts At 12 Noon
NOTE: We Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MONDAY
PHONE: 608-248-2464
Mm. Winona Daily Newt '™a Winona, Minnesota
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WOODBURY, Minn. (AP) -
An $890,000 bond issue for a
new Woodbury municipal build-
ing and expansion of the city
public works building passed on
a 750-320 vote Tuesday.
y WilUam Krugery clerk of the
Washington County . community
of 7,800 residents, said con-
struction may begin this fall. A
farmhouse now being used as a
city hall will be torn down next
year to make way for a new
high school.
Woodbury vo ters O.K.
building bond issue
mpem^
By Wisccmsih legislative compromise committee
By RIOIAJRD P JONES
. :^ ADIS6N (UPI) 2: >nie leg:iBlative compromisa committee
oh campaign finance reform
Wetaesday se  ^expenditures for
U.S. Senate ;and gubernatorial
candidates at $150,006 ih theprimary arid $350,000 in the
- general elections. . • '
Limitations ¦. tor congressional
V candidates were set at $30,000
in the - primary and $50,000 in
; the general elections. Spending
by candidates for lieutenant
governor was limited to $50,000
for each election.
The committee set limitatidns
on candidates for attorney get
eral at ;$5O,0O0 and $100,000.: .
Limitations on candidates for
secretary of;state, state treas-
urer, supreme court justice and
superintendent of public instruct
tion were set at $25,000 and
$50,000.
Under the compromise to be
submitted to the Senate and the
Assembly, candidates for Jhe
state Senate could spend.a to-
tal of $16,000 on both elections,
but not more than $10,000 on
one. '¦; \."
The same language applies to
candidates for the state: Assem-
bly only the figures are $8^ 000,
but not more than $5,000. -
The coihnuttee adopted a pro-
vision that would allow candi-
dates in local elections to spend
at least $500 or one-fourth of
tlie salary of the public office,
whichever is.greater., .
In local districts with a popu-
lation of up to 500,000, a candi-
date could spend 10 cents per
individual, but, not more than
than $50,000. y
In districts over 500,000, a can-
didate could spend not more
than , $50,000.
Before adjourning .u n t i l
this morning, conferees y also
set a flat $50 linuT oh ex-
penditures by voluntary com-
mittees or an individual . in a
candidates campaign.
Once conferees agreed to ex-
penditures by ."U.S. Senate and
gubernatorial candidates,, ac-
tion stalled; only .on /questions of
expenditures in uncontestea. pri-
maries..; ;
State Rep. John Oestreieher,
DrWtarshfield, : first proposed
conferees stick ¦with the Assem-
bly version's expenditures for
U.S. Senate -and gubernatorial
candidates of $200,000 and $400,-
ooo. y
"$600,000 for t he  U.S.
Senate?" : challenged -s '.t-'at e
Sen. Reuben LaFave, R-Oconto.
"Man! That's a lot of money."
State Sen. William Bablitch,
D-Stevens Point, and state Rep.
John Niebler, R-Merionnonee
FailSj also objected.
V "I think the. candidates, when
they get used to the idea, will
welcome the tighter : limita-
tions,'- Niebler argued.; . ;
Oestreieher, however,; said (he
amount was. not too much, given
the possibility of the auto indus-
try funding an opponent of Sen.
Gaylord Nelson^ .D-Wis., be-cause of Nelson's environmen-
tal measures, y He made the
same argument about the' bank-
ing industry, the Pentagon . and
Sen.. William Prpxinire, D-WiS;
Bablitch also objected lo the
prohibition Of expenditures by
candidates in ah. . uncontested
primary. He argued the winner
of a contested primary would
have an advantage of ^already
being acquainted with the elec-
torate'.. : .. " ¦ ¦
Bablitch. said the prohibition
might tempt a candidate, believ-
ing he would hot be challenged,
to; recruit ah opponent, just to
spend money and reach the
electorate,' yy ; 
¦
Bablitch suggested candidates
though not challenged in a pri-
mary V be allowed v to spend
one-third of the limit in the oth-
er party's primary. His propos-
al failed v
Bablitch later suggested in
legislative races challengers of
the iiteumbent be allowed 10
percent more m expenditures
to overcome an incumbent's ex-
posure during his term.
"The idea is to get .money out
of politics and get back to the
grass roots 'level," Niebler said.
"If you dp not treat, the chal-
lenger different from the incum-
bent, then you're giving the in-
cumbent van advantage," Bab-
litch said.; ' • "
- -Well; it's always been1 that
way," LaFave said, y
Bablitch's proposal was A *-
feated. : ¦- . . 
¦'
State Sen.; Roger Murphy, R-
Waukeshay questioned whether
imitations on 'voliiiitary com-
mittee and individual expendi-
tures might unconstitutionally .'¦' ¦
restrict , a.committee or indi«
yidual's right to oppose a can- y
didate; He Urged limitations of
$500 toward all candidates. $100
toward a particular corigressibn-
al candidate and $50 toward a
particular state candidate. His
motion failed.
.; Bablitch : argued for tighter
restrictions saying a state can-
didate could Suggest a number
of friends form what could be
viewed as voluntary commit-
tees,, perhaps totaling 20, and
thus provide him with $2,000 in
additional expenditures. .
Amerm f^
tactics '^ ^S^^ t^y
:..; ST.. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-State
Sen. J. Robert Stassen asked
the hew Minnesota Ethics Com-
mission ,- . Wednesday'¦' to in-
vestigate what ; he called ''coer-
cive techniques". used in rais-
... '¦ ing ,funds for Gov. Wendell An-
derson. :;
V Stassen, South St. Paul, also
Is treasurer of the state Re-
:: publican Party. He said the
complaint was based on pub-
lished accounts of solicitations
by the governor's office among
Minnesota chiropractors.
v It /was the first formal com-'.- plaint to the six-member Ethics
Commission, created yias part of
a comprehensive catnpaign re-
'¦¦: f orm law passed :by the 1974
v legislature. .:
y Articles in both , the Min-
. .; rieapolis Tribune and the Min-
v neipolis Star dealt with allega-
tions that the governor's chief
aide, Thomas Kelm, had solic-
: lted funds from, a chiropractic
association, ; yv v
.-; '
¦ A: 1 leg  a t  i o n s  concerning
Kelm's role were iriade by Clin-
ton Hally counsel for . the chiro-
practors' group. However, the
two hews articles contained difr
fering versions of the events, as
related by Hall: V
Contacted by newsmen, Keltn
said: '-I would welcome an in-
vestigation ; by the Ethics Com-
mission."
Kelm said the commission
should note-: the -different ver-
sions of the incident, which
dealt with sale of $100 tickets to
a fund-raising dinner for the
governor, y y
Stassen made the request in
a . letter,- to. . 'Judge Spencer ,J.
Sokolowski, Coon Rapids, chair-
man of the commission. . ' ..;¦
Stassen said in the letter: V¦From time to time I have
been made aWare of the alleged
coercive techniques used by
fund raisers for the governor's
campaign fund. Fear of retribu-
tion has, up to now,, caused
some informants . to feel -¦ In-
timidated : from making a for-
mal compaint."
.Stassen said he has "only
second hand knowledge" but
urged the commission to in-
vestigate the account of fund
solicitations . . published yin the
Minneapolis Tribune, yy
Under the new law, the Eth-
ics ; (tonimissibn appears to
have broad powers to in-
vestigate campaign . dealings.
By law, its investigations . will
be secret until a decision is
reached. •¦'.- •
The commission is scheduled
te meet Friday but has not yet
assembled a full staff . Mem-
bers serve on a parttime basis.
Al'though stassen did not say
so specifically, the request
clearly was aimed . at one pub-
lished account •which, suggested
that sale of tickets was related
to an appointment to i regu-
latory board.
Nixon f q^ces ro//y fo
opp ose troop rGditetiorr?
WASHINGTON (AP) - ; Nix-
.' •'. on:¦ . administration : forces are
rallying opposition as the Senate
' - ."•hears - a vote,1 on proposals, to
. force major, U.S. troop reduc-
tions overseas. V
Secretary of State Henry Ai
Kissinger,"Vice President Ger-
aid .R. Ford arid Secretary of
Defense James R. • Schlesinger
on 'Wednesday all argued
•gainst troop reductions.
The Senate votes today on an
amendment by Majority Leader
Mike Mansfield to force a re-
duction within 18 months of
125,000 U.S. ground troops and
airmen stationed on foreign
.
¦ ¦ wii. ' . :  - . ; ¦.
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,
was; ready to propose a 100,000-
man reduction if the Marisfied
amendment failed,
Kissinger warned iri a letter
to Chairman John C. Stennis,
D-Miss:, of the : Senate Armed
Services Committee that a ma-
jor troop reduction overseas
could undermine negotiations
with Russia for mutual reduc-
tions in Europe and could jeop-
ardize efforts .to achieve a per-
manent peaceyin, Asia. V
' ". Kissinger said the IKS. al-
ready has cut its troops in Eu-
rope frorn 400,000 in the early
1960s to about 300,000.
In the same period, he said,
Soviet' forces iri Eastern Europe
increased from 475,000 in 1962
toi 575,000 now.
, One-sided reduction by the
United States, he said , would
remove Soviet incentives to
agree to mutual and balanced
reductions by NATO and War-
saw Pact nations in negotia-
tions urider way in Viemuii : .
In Columbus, Ohio; Ford told
a Republican fund-raising din-
ner that defense cuts by Coh-
gress how would tie ; President
Nixon's hands in his efforts to
negotiate mutual U;S.-Soviet re-
ductions in nuclear arms and
forces in Europe.
Meanwhile, Schlesinger made
personal appeals to senators on
the troop reduction issue.
The Mansfield arid Cranston
amendments v<er;e bffered to a
$21.8-billion military weapons
procurement bill. The bit!]
would set an over-all ceiling of
2,103,100 on total military man"
power by July 1, 1975, about 3
per cent below the present mili-
tary force. .
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IDS, contractors
sued in elevator
inj u ries case
: MINNEAPOLISy Minn. (AP)
— A Golden Valley man has
sued EDS Properties, and Man-
agement Co., and three con-
tractors connected with the IDS
tower for injuries he says he
received ; when ¦ ari ; elevator
stopped suddenly.y y . v
Thomas B. kelley, is asking
$125,000 in his suit in Hennepin
District Court.
: His : complaint says ; he. Was
riding from the first to the 27th
floor June 25, 1973: when the
elevator suddenly came, to ah
"abrupt , violent" stop, causing
the steel mesh ceiling to col-
lapse, "'- . •'¦'¦ .
Kelleyysaid he received , head,
neck, back, spine and otber in-
juries. - ; '  - . • .V.'-
The: complaint says the: eleva-
tor was. going more than 1,-000
feet . a minute, and stopped in
three feet.
^ ^¦¦i^ ^^ l 
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Broad financial disclosure
By CARL P. LEUBSDOKF
" SEJATTUE :(AP) - The.ria-
tion's governors have endorsed
a far-reaching ethics proposal
calling for broad financial dis-
closure by public officials and
reforins in.campaign; financing.
The resolutiony a bid by the
66th National . Governors' Con-
ference-to . bolster the image- of
government amid . the Water-
gate ..;: scandals, : was passed
unanimously on the . meeting's
closing, day - .'-; Wednesday, vvith
two abstentions.
A move by New York's Re-
publican Gov. Malcolm Wilson
to scale down the measure, of-
fered by Wisconsin's Democrat-
ic . Gov. Patrick J. Lucey and
Republican . Gov. WiEiam G.
Milliken of. Michigany was re-
jected 16 to 9.
Although the conference end-
ed without '- addressing itself
directly to Watergate and - the
possibility, of a presidential im-
peachment, the need ; for higher
ethical "standards in . politics
was a recurrent theme, through-
out the four^day session.
Both the governors and many
outside : speakers said y states
have outspaced . the. federal gov-
ernment in the field of political
reform and in providing meais-
ures to help the nation's conr
sumersy ' '
The resolution ; declared that
"a shadow has been cast across
this : land that can be best
erased by the bright light ¦ of
putiiic scrutiny" and pledged
vigorous efforts at all levels of
government in lour areas: .
• Campaign . financing, in-
cluding hmits . arid disclosure
for contributions and spending,
"selected pilot projects to de-
termine feasibility of public
campaign financing," independ-
ent enforcement and strong
penalties. ' ¦. . .:
, . • Strict ethical codes for gov-
ernment official M
clear definitions of conflict of
interest,;. "appropriate arid
timely disclosure of personal fi-
nances".by both public officials
and candidates and independent
enforcement, - .
• Open meetings of public
bodies except in "limited, spe-
cific circumstances," with pen-
alties, for noncompliance and
requirements for advance pub-
lic notice and written minutes.
;. • Registration and full dis-
closure 'of lobbying activities by-
all special interest groups. \
The governors called on Con-
gress to make permanent the
five-year revenue-sharing pro-
gram adopted in 1972, under
which some $5 billion -in federal
funds is being iteturhed each ;
year to states arid localities.
They - urged prompt ;enact- : ','• .
ment. of a federal health insur-
ance program without yendors-
ing a specific plan.
Gov: Calvin I^- Ratripton, • a v
Utah Democrat, was elected to
head . the. conference for the
next year. .•¦ :
•V 'liWIniotiai Dally Newt g«
Winona, Minnesota V^
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VVhere does if
say girls have
right to play
baseball with boys?
Sports eolumnlst Jlrn Murray In Lo« Angela*
times: ; -V . .
¦'• • -I-', don't know whaty Bttrt Piiies stands forv
whether he played baseball as; a kid, but he is;
the city attorney of L»s Angeles and has helped
himself to some ink by ruling that . Little Leagiie
baseball may be- unconsjitutiomil in city parks; if
It excludes . girl players, v . ¦ y';v
v Now, just a darn minute, counselor.
I DON'T KNOW ABOUT you, but I'm sick to
death . of a bunch of high-flown legal types tamper
ilig with; the business ol being a little boy - iri1 order
to show the world what clever, sophisticated people
they are.V;
Listen! Twant ktell you about little boys —
the frog-in-theTpbcket, f reckles-on-the-face v iypey
Did you ever have to . takeVy our little sister
along to a one b' .cat game and have all the guys
in the neighborhood snub ; you. for weeks? Did you
ever have; to .say, . "My grandmother says my; sis-
ter has to play br lcan't?" . .' . .
' Did you ever have to wear , your sister 's sweater
to school because there was a depression ort and you
took it off a block; - from school and hid it under a
bush till; school let but and then you would hide' be-
hind .a tree, and put it pack oh: arid srieait home
through the babk alleys: so the guys wouldn't; see
-you? -. -.' . ./ .:'.', ^ ;; ;
' '. "'¦¦:¦¦".
Did you ever have your kid sister beat you in
a' foot race?;: , V
¦' ' ¦¦. - ¦ ; '. WHERE; DO grownups get off meddling with lit-
tie kids? Buzz off , counselor, and take your damn
Constitution.. Little kids aren't covered by the Coni
stitution. They got their ; own rules, and you can
keep your cotton-picking hands off them -- you and
your 200-mah staff. :;
:. Little kids are proud to play with black kids
or brown kids or Indian kids or cowboy kids. But
you don't -let GIRLS In cowboys and Indians. You
don't. let GIRLS in secret clubs , the ones where you
meet; in the big cement pipes down the street after
shinnyihg doivn the drain pipe from your attic win-
dow to attendyand >rick . your finger with a hat-
pin and swear your.oath in blood. You.don 't tak»
GIRLS when you hunt frogs.
WHAT IS the maMer with all you pebplt down
in; City Hall? I mean,: buck for governor on your
own . time and aty your own age level. Leave little
boys alone. You want to. win the feminist vote- and
make little kids ashamed to have, to play baseball
with, with a-- 1 get apoplectic •- GIRLS?! ¦
. Maybe you played with girls when you were a
kid. Maybe you didn't mind wearing your sisters
sweater. -V
Vy But, believe, me, our gang didri't have any time
for girls. Girls were something you showed off for.
I meanygiris got ^A'syfor crying out kmd! Girls
clapped erasers and washed blackboards for the
nuns and were teachers' pets. It was ybatl enough
having to take turns drying the dishes with your
sisters without having, them try out for your base-
bail team. ;¦
Listen! I don 't care if Germaine Greer and
Gloria Steinem make the rest of us wear dresses
and make fudge , but , dammit, leave : little boys
alone! Don 't humiliate them with your damn run-
away law-making! "
NO CITY attorney ordured boy* to ttart
playing sports and girls to start making dresses,
anymore than aiiy city attorney ordered birds to
'.start . flying or fish to start swimming. This was
not the action of some despot or slave trader or
government . This was an order of nature older than
the seas iinnincl ns,
So, gel >'our tort s and courl orders and deposi-
tions out of 'lit t le kids ' baseball. Go prosecute crim-
inals , not li tf Io boys with huts in I heir hands , or
lollipops in the ir mouths. Only - ' a ' grandmother
should be able to MAKE you play with your Utile
sister. Nol some IJa bbitt in a low office downtown
With a leaky interpretation ol an old piece of paper
on -which nine judges would vote 5-4 on whether lt
upholds munler or not , .
Don 't tell me Hie Founding Fathers said you
had t o p|ny with gi-rls if yoy 'didn 't want to. Now,
K you want to keep somebody out of parks, I can
think of a lot of people to start with before little
kids wilh spikes on their feet and lints two sizes
too hif i on their bonds.
¦
We give thanks to God always ior you all,
making mention ol you in oar prayers. —/ T/ies-
salonijns 1 :2.
a " . '
Ghiltdmn and women as t^
7^
LONDONDERRY, Northern - Ire-
land .'*- One day recently a British
officer looked over reports of the
previous • night's, y action in Derry
and snorted: "Three shootings.in the
Oreggan — peanuts!";'.It does hot
take much exposure to the ; unend-
ing violence of Northern Ireland to
niake three random shots . in the
night seem like peanuts,
. They next night, for instance, in
Derry, there were numerous attacks
on army fjosts. Two gunmen were
shot and captured; another was shot
and escaped; a British soldier took a
slug in the leg;: and a British patrol,
chasing a gunman , was surrounded
by a crowd and had to use GS gas
and rubber bullets in order to with-
draw. So it goes iii Derry. V
THIS IS a heavy Catholic city—
70 percent of; the population west of
the River Foyle 'v— which makes it
unlike most of Northern ylreland,
where.Protestants are a two-tb-one
majority. The Creggan is: a: hilltop
area overlooking ¦ the Bogside, the
Iowlying Catholic population : center
of Derry (which the Irish. have been
reluctant -for centuries to call r.oti-
donderry). yv
Once barricaded arid proclaimed
"Free Derry".by the Irish Republi-
can . Army, until British troops
moved in on Jvily 31, 1972 (a date
Derrymeh never forget), the area is
still ari IRA stronghold in which no
member, of the largely Protestant
Royal Ulster constabulary has dar-
ed set foot for five years.
'¦'/S-'n'ce Derry is so heavily Catho-
lic, ; most of the fighting here is not
between Catholics and Protestants
but between the Provisional IRA
(the terrorist Provpsj and the hated
"Brits" r- a Bogside graffito reads:
"Lizzier call .yoiir pigs home,"
Sometimes it is particularly.; nasty
fighting. This is where British fife
killed 13 Irish on. Bloody Sunday;
and the British tell,of one . form ' pf
"aggro" .— aggravating . the 'British
— in : which group of playing
children suddenly drop to the ground
while the Proyosr fire over them.
Then the children stand up. to pre-
vent return fire , ;.¦' : '-. :- ,
FOR AMERICANS, that brings
back grim memories of Vietnam,
where children could be lethal, top.
Here, not a fewV teenagers V carry
guns and usfe them, and youngsters
under 10 /routinely stone passing
British - vehicles, In fact, -the Brit-
ish and . official IRA agree — if on
little, else — that the terrorist Prbvos
are : mostly :"kids," and -not top
many of them at that.
As in Vietnam , however,: a ter-
rorist cannot be easily spotted in the
crowd. . Here, too, there .is;a near-
by border, largely . unguarded ,
which provides :' a : relati vejy ">. safe
haven- (only ; two miles: west of
milliam F; BuckJej r
William Buckley's col'umn .-for. "to-
day is omitted. lt is a. digest of the
experience : of a professor of crimi^
nology — George: L. Klrkham . of
Florida State y. who tested his at-
titudes about police by taking a toiir
of duty with a police force . Kirk-
ham's account of how he learned the
hard realities of the policeman's du-
ties was digested ori this page April
ii. '. ' '
¦/ ' :. '
Derry). Booby traps are prevalent
arid a favorite Provo tactic is to
phone In a bomb report to the Brit-
ish:— , having first,thoroughly booby,
trapped the area to be searched. Not
to carry the Vietnam parallel too.
far, Prime Minister; Harold Wilson
was heard to speak recently of win-
ning "the , hearts; arid minds of the
people." of Northern Ireland and a
British officer in Belfast conceded
ruefully that "an acceptable level of
violence" was all : that ; could ba
hoped -for. ;¦¦¦ Bombing has become .the favorite
proyo tactic here, despite , the usual
nightly shootings. Practically impos-
sible to stop is fire-bombing, ofteri by
women who' conceal the ingredients
of a small incendiary device under
their . clothes, assemble; the thing
once they're in a shop or building,
and hide it to go off at night.
The Prpvos have; a new technique
of "proxy car:bombing" in which
they hijack a car or truck, conceal
a; bomb in it, and force the driver
to take it to a certain point under
threat of murdering his or her fam-
ily, or of- setting off . the ' bomb by
reTiote control .while the driver is
still in the- vehicle. 'When ti'0 Brit-
ish stop what they think , may ye
a "proxy car bomb," they make the
•driver sit in it — . while the bomb,
if any, ticks away — until he talks;
THE BRITISH government cpm->
pensates property owners fey be . o
damage — nearly $17 million so far
— and the Proves apparently rr ;e
to make it just top expensive for
the "Brits" tb stick it out in . North-
ern Ireland. So, in the . commer' ' 1
center, : bombed-out, burned ; and
hoarded buildings stand Out like
gap teeth in every block;. in the
Creggan and the Bogside,. bullet
holes are as. commonplace as vyin-
dowpanes in cottages, schooihousesj
shops. ' .'. -' ' :"- - - L - - '- '
:
' in the last three years, more .than
5:200 homesv have been 'destroyed or
damaged in: Derry, ; 124 business
premises destroyed)-: more than : 1,-
800 damaged. Life goes on here by
the River Fbyle, but: so .does -'V
violence - all' ih- . the name of a
cause, but to what end no . rational-
man can say.: yy ' V
New York Times News Sem'ca
¦ ;  .^i-ri :
Youth %Wi^ MsMi^^
By FRED M. HECHIN6ER
The nation 's college students :have
learned; to enjoy life, in ¦ a sick sbr
ciety, and . nohcollege youths wovld
like to share the furi.y A. cynical
view? Yet,: this is the general pic-
ture that , emerges from ; the: latest
study;; by Daniel Yankelovich,
"ChangingvYouth Values in .the Sev-
enties: . A Study .of-. American
Youth,":
r The dramatic change on campuses
frbr war to peace 'was,, as .the . Vr.
vey stressed,1 anv extraordinarily
cfuick transition. A superficial view
of the new ; scene might suggest
much v to cheer about.7 •
TRADITIONALISTS may well ap-
plaud the students' "new central
theme', of trying to "find self-ful-
fill ment. within a conventional ca-
reer." The rejection of violence,
even to attain desirable objectives*is a definite gain. Education — only
so recently denounced as "irrele-
vant' ' r- now is strongly endorsed.
it need not be a rriystery or sur-
pri— that most of the discontent
that was the mark of collegians dur-
ing the nirieteen-sixties is now reg-
istered by non-college you!hs. ¦
This could , in part , be explained
simply as the normal time lag —
the masses catching up with the
mores of the; trend-setting elite. It
would then be safe to prredict that
the present blue-collar discontent
will In turn.eventually catch up :with
the collegians ' current quiescent ac-
commodation. . . .
Far more disturbing is the com-
posite of what the survey calls (he
"hew values" that the total youth
group — collegians and working-
class — apparently subscribe to arid
that are increasingly shared by the
older generation as well.
It Is easy to welcome the scuttling
of the old-fashioned "my country
riglit or wrong " kind of patri otism.
11. is a mark of progress that the
war in Vielnam was denied the jin-
goistic support of , say, the Spanish-
American War. y
NOR CAN triers b« any terious
quarrel, with youth's alienation from
religious establishments that have
often identified'themselves; with the
conservative political : Establish-
ment, -in disregard of the demands
of social justice and; reform.
Certainly, no legitirnate objections
should be raised to ypuhg people's
rejection of the '-authorit y of Institu;
tions — governmental or corporate
— that have grown unresponsive; op-
pressive or corrupt.
: The. nagging questions concern the
nature of the new values that were
fcund to have replaced the - old.. Us-
ing a polite sociological terrri, the
Survey suggests that "self-fulfill'
ment" has, become the central new
value, and it offers this suimrnary:
"Stress on the.theme of gratifica-
tion is the individual's way of say-
ing that there , must be something
rrore to life than making a livings
struggling .to make ends;meet, and
caring for others. The self-fulfi ll-
ment concept also implies a great-
er preoccupation with self aVthe ex:
pense of sacrificing , one's self for
family, employer and comrni' ''y."
NO AMOUNT of rationalizing can
pretty up a picture of a , new cult of
the self , The old rugged individual-
ism had its seamy side; a hew turn
toward hedonistic individualism is
no more appealing, y V "
If it is true that collegians and
working youths are . discarding the
belief that "living a clean moral
life is a very important value,"
then it is difficult to take seriously
these same young people's demand
for the reform of big business and
of |he political parties.
It is even harder to square an
easy-going priv ate morality with the
almost universal view amoong the
young that business is too much con-
cerned with profits and not enough
with public responsibility. .If individ-
uals show little coniern over their
private morality, is it realistic to
expect business and ' .politics - to be
clean and public-spirited ? Those
who eventually move into , executives
suites;— or into, .the White House
— will, after all, bring ; with thern
the values of their own previous
morality, of . cannpus or Main' Street.
One might be encouraged by the
reported new noninterest in making
money, were; it not that these atti-
tudes appear to have been shaped
by the existing. high .level of eco-
nomic; security rather , than by . a
measurable, decline in materialisrri.
The two most neglected groups, the
racial minoritiesyahl- the Vietnam
veterans, who . lack such security,
clearly do not share,the majority 's
cavalier, attitude toward money.
One cannot help but worry about
the impact ; of . a self-centered; and
self-satisfied majority on the fate of
those disadvaritaged groups, .
YET IT is the continued sens* of
despair among those groups — 55
percent of black youths consider the
society : sick and 76 percent - see it
as undemocratic — that needs pub-
lic-spirited . attention . Will such at-
tention be forthcoming if a major-
ity is primarily interested in self-ful-
fillment? Is there; much , hope for a
spirit of noblesse , oblige from an
upper middle-class that ,; according
to Mr. Yankelovich, is "the most
satisfied group . . . most at ease
with tlie society as it exists. . ."?
That , of course, is a classic de-
scription of an elite whose values
are shaped by enjoyment of the good
life, If the majority of the nation 's
ycruih aspire to membership in that
"large and growing social class"
and if a college education is seen
primarily as the admission ticket to
a society of happy Bourbons , then
the outlook is bleak indeed for those
outside the charmed circle — and
for the nation governed by the "new
values." ,
New Yorfc Times Mews Service
Baltimore s urban renewal story
James J. Kilpatrickl
BALTIMORE , Md, - The first
purpose of conservatism is '° «'nn-
serve ; and by that , elementary def-
It l ilion , Haiti morn Is embarked upon
a bold venture in conservatism. Its
pr: niim might well provide a mod-
el fdr other old cities In senrcli of
renewal.
Ycni seldom hear much about Bal-
timore. With a population of more
than 900,000. it is the seventh larg-
est city in the land , but except for
stories of great
athletes and crook-
ed politicians , Balti-
more 's dnleline sel-
dom appears in the
news. The city 's
most enduring inst i-
tution Is B I a z e
Starr , Iho Burly-Q
queen. It Is also ac-
claimed, In t h Is
century, ns t h e
home of H. L. Kiipatrick
Mencken , Gornld Johnson , and tha
Johns Hopkins lacrosse team, It has
the onl y clock tower in tlio country
built In the fasion of (lie Palazzo
Vecchlo of Florence, with Bromo-
Sollzer numbering the dial. Regret-
tably, that about sums It up.
BALTIMORE hat vastly trior* to
ofler. In Mencken 's time, the city
was known ns one of the pleasant est
of all American cities to live in. It
was just enough off the mnln line.
With no great tou rist attraactions ,
Baltimore avoided the swarms of
nearby Washington ; and with no pre-
tensions toward • ¦„ and munlfl .
cence, the city avoided the frenzies
of New York. A sensible Bnl-
timorenn could go where the action
wns , and return to shady streets,
superior schools , the Sun papers,
mid some of Iho finest seafood in the
world.
It was all very pleasant , hut in the
course of time much of Baltimore
went to seed. Suburbia 'drew middle-
income families awny , Changing
life sty les mtulp white elophmifs of
old houses . The famous muirhlo
sleps, left wiscrublwl , turned smog-
g,v gray. A gloomy prophe t , looking
al tho Balllmore of ton years ago,
might have predicted nn I rreversible
docilno .
It hasn 't hlrned out that way.
wl'' a ':ombinntlon of good -se
air' "ood Icn.'lorslil p, Baltimore has
managed to make the right deci-
sions on urban renewal. Two poll-
cir have proved especially wise.
The first was to preserve old • !«h-
borh oods, ¦ rather than to destroy
them. The second was to consider
not only low-Income blacks , but
middle and upper-Income whites as
well.
AS A CONSEQUENCE of the first
policy, the demolition of slum prop-
erty has been kept to a minimum,
Baltimore has avoided those vast
bambed-out blocks that once were
thought Indispensable prelimin ar-
ies to urban renewal , Such neigh-
borhoods as Mt,. Vernon , Bolton
Hill , Tyson , Union Square and Fed-
eral Hill have been made objects of
lively prescrval ion, Properly values
aro soaring. A Ihree-story rowhouse
near the Inner harbor , which could
have been had for $2,000 10 years
ago, Is on Ihe market now for $32,-
0(K) — ¦ unrestorcd.
Hultlmore Is about 50-5(1 black and
white. When the urge for self-im-
provement swopt the city, a wrong
decision might have been made to
concentrate on great apartment
structures to provide public housing
for the low-Income blacks. Ualllmore
did build some god-awful new pub-
lic housing, but a visitor finds none
of the sterile , soul-destroying hives
that once were (he rage.
The emphasis , Instead , has been
on housing opportunities across tht
economic scale. The city found it-
self n couple of years ago with 1,600
vacant houses in its possession, nil
of them forfeited for nonpay ment of
taxes, Under a homesteadlng plan
(used also in Wilmington and Phila-
delphia), the houses now are being
sold at $1 each lo owners who will
agree to restore them and to occupy
them for at least two years, A. city
loan fund provides 6 percent financ-
ing for improvements. Robert C.
Embry Jr „ commissioner of nous-
inn and community development ,
eirpluisi7.es thnt this "is not a pov-
erty program. '" It Is a middle and
upper-Incom e program. Its object li
to revitaliz e tho downtown city with
new families and a new tax base.
ONE HESITA TES to paint too roiy
a picture , Baltimore 's dream of re-
building its entire inner harbor is
etlll far from fulfillment. A great
deal of money may be Invested un-
wisely in « finnnclally dlsastrom
subway system, The lunacies of
racinl-bnlan ce busing and contrived
Integration may undermine the sense
of community that Baltimore is
working so hard to revive, But so
many right decisions have been
ma''e — decisions based upon hu-
man beings and not on buildings —
that one finds solid grounds for
hope. The late Mr, Mencken , who
was not plen.'ied with much, might
well be pleased at what Baltimore is
doing now,
Washington Star Syndicate
The problern
that isnf
C; L Sulzberger' \
PARIS — Two of the most pow-
erful ... states . of Western ' -Europe,
Prance and; West Germany, spent
last weekend in an atteinpt- to ad-
just the nine-nation European, Com-
munity to the changed situation fol-
lowing the death of French; Presi-
dent Pompidou , the resignation of
West German Chancellor Brandt
and the electoral defeat; of British
Prime; Minister Heath. '
The job of patching together ..a
ripped-u p community ; is, facilitate d
by the fact; that , the successors of
Pompidou (President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing) and /.Brandt (Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt) are old friends,
economic and financial experts, and
as brilliant as they seem to be ef-
fective. The two set a patte rn for
apparent hopes by conferring here
to produce guidelines for Europe 's
recovery.
IT |S NORMAL for France and
Germany to take the lead In such
endeavors.
As for. Britain - the third Euro-
pean , power : it was a late joiner
because of its lingering transoceanic
traditions ; But these are clearly an
illusion today . One may remain con-
fident that , if and when tesled , the
British will stick with the European
Economic Community, which they
so recently joined ,
Now new electricity throbs
through EEC. Before , when Bri t ain
seemed to be falling cat , when West
Germany became obsessed with in-
ternal problems , when France was
Involved with politics and Italy (as
always) teetered oh the verge of
collapse , the dreaiii of a European y
coalition faltered, And . if "Europe"
disihiegratesy NATO cannot .help
but come apart at the seams.
Only as a ;reia '.ively unified body
caii y "Europe" negotiate ; with the
United Slates • and arrive at an
agreed .Western policy embracing
defense , money, trade and energy.
Two steps ;:are necessary to ad^ '¦' ;:¦
vance toward such goals. ..The; first
is restoration of some semblance .
of European unity of purpose —
clearly the aim of the . Schmldt-Gis-
card talks: The second is negotia-
tion with the U.S.A. aiming at un-
derstanding the much-bruited word
"corisultafipn. ":
WASHINGTON view* th« Idea aa
a means of achieving the old Ken-
nedy goal of two pil lars link! ig
N '.(J-'s trans-Atl antic halves. But
EEC views it; as Washington inter-
fe rence in "European" discus- 'o-i ,
seeking to prevent formulatio n of
unified Common Market policies.
The argument is unnecessary . Ob-
viously the United States is a
member or EEC and .hasn '' ' any"
right to intrude into Its discussicR*.
But , also obviousl y, the United ¦'.
Stales has ambassadors in. V
EKC capital.
Why not discuss diploma tic prob-
lems In a diplomatic way an ' ac-
cording to no rmal diplomat ic proced-
ure ? The biggest problem between
West Europe : and the UT..K. to.'ay
is the problem of "consultation. "
But it isn 't a problem If it is j udici-
ousl y reconsidered and properly ad-
dressed.
New York Times News Service
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Fifty years , ago this week Congress passed a landrfiark
pdeee of legislation called the Upper Mississippi Pish and
Wildlife Refuge Act which set aside a 284-mile strip of river-
bottom land for; wildlife protection and public recreational
use. That original act. has since been expanded and the vr*' ... ¦;.. fuge area js.now almost:double its initial size.
vyinonans should be; specially proud on the 50th .anniver-
•ary of the historic refuge legislation because the formation
of that .legislative hulestone in lS34vwas integrally related to
something that had already taken place in the Winona area,
and to a well-known Winorian whose sdnglehanded conservation
efforts in the local area served as a model for the formuiators
of the federal bill. The model was a: multi-thousand acre parcel
of. bottomland near and around Winona which had been pri-
vately bought and donated to.public recreational and conserva-
tion use. The well-known .Winonan was a wealthy, "eccentric"; philanthropist. His name.was j ohn A. Latsch.
iWE RELATIONSHIP between Latsch, ¦: his pergonal ef.
.- - . ' forts to promote conservation and public recreation areas, and
the iederal legislation of 1924, is just another important but
Uttle-kno^n chapter (rf , Winona history which marks the city
with regional and national importance.
v The 1924 act was the: result of: some persistent lobbying
by an organization just formed in 1922.'- .The organization was
the Jzaac Walton League and its founder, Will DUg, knew John-
. hy Latsch and respected the work the Winonan had. done for
conservation and public recreation. Dilg organized the league
v to stop commercial development .of Mississippi River bottom-
lands above:McGregor, Iowa. When asked how he proposed to
block such developmeat Dilg replied , "we'll do like that man
V Latsch in Winona. We'll turn the whole river bottom into a
huge bass refuge." The Izaac Walton League was instrument-
' - .- ¦
¦:al in forcing the passage of the federal refuge act; a .plan
which used government, effort and money . to do for river bot-
tona conservation and recreatiw what Latsch had done pre-
viously with his. o\vn money in. the. Winona area.
Unfortunately.howeVer, Winonans probably won't be overly
concerned about the anniversary of the' upper-river , refuge
bill or about the: role which Johnny Latscli. played .in . the form-
ative processes of Avhich the 1924 bill was the culmination.¦' • -.'¦¦ " :';.'That assumption is validated,: it seems; by even a casual
Ta the editor
look at.how we, the people of theWinona area* care for andrespect the history of Winona County and : city—a courity and ;
city which played a crucial role in Minnesota and Midwest
development for .a longer time and in more ways than any
other area in the state except St, Paul-Minneapolis!. .;. . . .
A VAGUE, subtle reference is not being made here to the
failure of Winona , its governments and its people, to have
already saved the Latsch property as a memorial to late 19th
Century Winona, the.city's most brilliant era, or to the almost
incredible vision and generosity ;<if John AV Latsch; That fail-
lire, and the lack of appreciation and respect, which that, fail-
ure indicates, is tod obvious to-need further mention. :
The real point is that- we,; as: citizens of Winona County
and city, have had bur heads buried In the sands of callous
indifference, for a long time as iar, as taking steps to appre-;
ciate, preserve, and publicize our proud heritage is concerned.
Aiid . that indifference becomes : very nearly tragic when we
consider that historically; Winona was not just: another water-
hole whose irnportance waned when the next waterhole was
discovered ai little farther into-;the frontier desert. To. the
contrary, few areas made as many and as important a set
of contributions to upper mid-\vest development as; the Winona
area did ., ¦'¦.,- . V-
V We have often-heard the justifiable complaint that agenr
ties on the. state and regional level which supposedly promote
historical appreciation have often disregarded >ahd completely
ignored W ihona and its historical importance.; But negligence
in. St . Paul , and Rochester is but one 3ide of the coin; ..we
have .been, negligent too in promoting and publicizing our own
cause. We have prided ourselves: for thinking that , we don 't
need , "outside" agencies to telL us what to do. with our rich
historical past, and for telling such-agencies that we can :gb
it alone. But too ofteri, when the time comes to put our . or-
ganizational efforts and our monies where our mouths: were*we disregard historical preservation- and;'¦ historical'' study for
hiore Dressing needs. ' - •¦¦
But lack pf money and organizational effort, is more the
symptom than the basid ,problem. The real difficulty is indif-
ference, citizen indifference, which permits our governors to
drag out .the flag:and our glorious history for Fourth of July
oratory, and then conduct our government . for the remainder
of the year as if Winona had .no history at all. We've been: tol-
erant: too long of a gbyernmentpolicy which does not include
provision for .historical preservation .in the same way that it
does;include other important matters like fire;protection.and
traffi c control, A Latsch-buildiiig controversy arises because
we did hot . previously think it important to demand that our
governors. construct a list , with the aid of professional archi-
tects and historians, which .enumerates those buildings, sites
and: districts which are historically significant and: should be
preserved/ - . ¦
WINONA'S downtown still has tremendous development
potential using the river-city, river-boat era motif. But unless
we draw, a comprehensive plan :which enumerates important
buildings, studies the feasibility of the methods of restoration,
and; sets a: consequent, comparative value upon each of the
listed sites and structures , then we shall continue to bump into
Latschyb-uilding-like situations. And dealing with such situa-
tions without .previous long-range planning can only produce
shortsighted ahd counter-productive results: The rich, unique,
highly important history of the Winona area , of course, de-
serves  ^ great deal more thari that.
MYRON A. 3VILLES
V Rollingstone, Minn.
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. WASHINGTON — The one
question J keep getting asked
when fm on the road is "What
kind of husband , will Henry Kis-
singer make?" It's a hard one
to answer , but on the basis o-f
Henry 's repent behavior ,-. Mrs.
Kissinger . is going to discover
that it isn't easy to be married
to the super-negotiator of the
world ,
- This is the kind of situation
that could come up,
"HENRY , I forgot to buy
bread for the smoked salmon
for our dinner party tonight ,
Would you go down" to the su-
permarket and get a couple of
loaves?"
Henry replies , "Of course, my
dear.'' ;
He returns in a half-hour ,
"What kind of bread did you
want, - rye. or white? "
"It really doesn 't matter,
Henry. Either one will do."
"It' s not going to be that
easy, v The supermarket h a s
more white than it. does rye
and therefore .they have put the
white bread up in the front arid
the rye bread in the back .
They 're demanding guarantees
that I buy two loaves of white
for every loaf of rye, I've taken
the position we should have the
right to buy the rye bread with-
out having to purchase the
white bread,"
HENRY comes back after 15
minutes, "The supermarket has
agreed to sell me the rye with-
out having to buy the white,
but they raised the problem of
the size of the loaf . If we get
the large loaf , we get three
cents off , but that means we'd
only , need a loaf and a half.
But If we get the small loaf ,
we'd need two and the price
would be prohibitive. What do
you suggest we do?"
'Henry, I need bread for the
dinner, Would you please go
back and bring some home?"
"I think I've worked out a
compromise, Nancy. If we get
rolls instead of bread we won 't
have the problem . (if choosing
sizes. The supermarket has in-
dicated it "'would consider sell-
ing us rolls at a special pric«
providing we buy a jar of pea-
nut butter that they 're pushing
as part of a 4th of July sale. I
told them I would bring tho
offer back to you and lay it on
the table."
"Henry, I don't care if it'»
peanut butter or jelly or cream
cheese as long a* you get tho
bread."
BY THIS TIME several re-
porters who are standing out-
side the Kissinger home sur-
round the secretary of state.
"Mr. Kissinger ," one of the re-
porters asks, "we understand
you're trying to buy bread for
your dlnnor tonight. Do you
think you'll be able to do it?"
"There are fltlll some last-
minute details to be worked
out ," Henry says , "but I'm op-
timistic that there wilt be a
deal, "
But when Henry returns from
the supermarket he Is glum and
tells the reporters, "I ^otild be
lesB than candid if I told you
that I brought back bread."
By this time tho guests nre
arriving and Nancy is crying,
, JUST AS they fit down to din-
nor Henry rushes In with three
boxes under his arm. His face
is flushed and he waves them
at Nancy.
"Bread?" Nancy asks.
"Ry-Krisp, " Honry replies.
"But at least it's a atari, "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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APPLIANCES - LOWER I.EVE.L
Ford s positive
rating rises
Harris Survey
Vice President Gerald Ford
receives a 43-32 percent positive
rating f r o m  the American
people on the way he is hand-
ling his job.
This latest result is an im-
provement of six points in the
positive column for the vice
president since March, but is
still -well below the 57 percent
who thought he would do a
"good to excellent" job when
he was named last year.
MR. FORD has been touring
the country almost non-stop
since he replaced Spiro Agnew,
rallying Republicans for the
1974 campaign. He has been
walking the tightrope of trying
to demonstrate his loyalty to
President Nixon while at the
same time trying not to be tar-
red by the Wa tergate brush
These latest findings of the
Harris Survey indicate he has
managed to carry off this bal-
ancing act with some success
as far as the Ameiican people
are -concerned;
The bedrock appeal of Mr.
Ford can be found in the 67-6
percent who feel "he is a man
of high integrity." In contrast ,
by 50-40 percent , Americans do
not feel they can say the same
about Richard Nixon ,
In fact , an impressive 5» per
cent of the public agree with
the statement th at "Ford seems
to be tryin g to be independent
and to be 'his o-wn man ,' which
is good." A 43-34 percent plur-
ality, however, is critical of
him, endorsing the view that
"he is too much an apologist
for President Nixon on Water-
gate."
A 48-27 percent plurality fee is
that Mr. Ford "would be quali-
fied" to take over "if President
Nixon were impeached and re-
moved from office." In fact , by
49-34 percent, the public says
it would "respect President
Nixon more if he resigned from
the office of President to allow
Ford to take over as President
in an act of national unity ."
This sentiment has grown since
March.
In May, a nationwide cross
section of the public 18 years of
age and over was interviewed
in person and -was asked ior
FORD JOB RATING
May ¦ March Nov,
'74 74 '73
% <fo ¦ To
Ooodaxctllent
(poiltlve) « M SI
Only fair-poor
(negaliva) . S3 )2 22
Hot turt . Ji 31 21
When asked why they rated
him the way they did , respond-
ents volunteered three mam at-
tributes First and foremost ,
there is a sigh of relief that he
has "stayed out of trouble " As
a 35-year-old lawyer in Sagi-
naw , Mich , put it , "Wel l, hes
an honest man. I'm sure cf that.
And that' s saying a lot for a
man who is serving as Presi-
dent or vice president these
days, "
Another source of credit for
Mr , Ford is a feeling that he
is "trying hard and doing quite
well," given "the tough times
in which he lias come into of-
fice." As a housewife in Stam-
ford , Conn., put it , "I sympa-
thize with him because he
can't bite the Nixon hand that
put him there, but at the same
time, he'd lose all public sup-
port if he just went out to
whitewash everything ; Nixon
has done.".
Finally, people seem to sense
that he has not burned his
bridges with Congress , where
he spent 25 years, as many
think President Nixon has done.
A dentist In , Akron , Ohio, said ,
"Any President has to have the
cooperation of Congress to get
things done. I think Ford
knows this and has been very
careful to keep his old ties
there. He's a smart politician
in a good way."
In order: to test some of the
most conti oversial aspects of
the Vice President's personal
profile, the public was asked to
lespond to statements about
Ford:
FORD PROFILE
Dll- Not
Agnt isrte Sura
% % %
Positive Statements
Ha H i  nn el
high Integrity «7 t 27
Ha seems lo ba trying
to be Independent
and to be 'his own
man/ which is good I I 31
He Is gaining much
experience which will
help him II de ltas fs
take over at
President i) It 21
Negative Stattmanlt
He is too much an
apologist for President
NixOn on Watergate 41 34 .. 21
Ha is going around tha
country io fait. It
looks at though he Is
running. ' for the office
t4 President right.
now 3( 15 »
He does not seem to
De very smart about
-the Issues the country
Is lacing. . 26 36 38
Basically, Gerald Ford is do-
ing quite well with public
opinion.
Plaquemine parish , organized
in 1807 as one of Louisiana 's
original 19 counties, in 170C was
the site of the first French
fortifications along the Missis-
sippi Rver.
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Stalingrad turned tide
(Editors Note: June 6 Is the
30th anniversary of D-Day, the
beginning of the end Of German
resistance in World .War IL.
IJPI's Pentagon reporter, War-
ren- L. Nelson, -.recently ."inter-
: viewed Maxwell Taylor;: then a
two-star general v w-ho lea a
division of paratroopers In the
daring raid against German
forces at Normandy.) :
By WARREN L, NELSON
WASHINGTON (UPI j - For
. ' Maj.: Gen. Maxwell . D. Taylor,
VD-Day began .as he stood in a
damp .Normandy pasture, star-
ing at and being stared at in
return by French cows. . 'y
"I jumped ywith a - stick of
about 11 men bht I fell into one
field," Taylor recalled in a
recent interview! Itv was 1 a.m.,
June 6,. 1944, and Taylor and his
men were the start of the
massive allied D-Day invasion.
Taylor Was commander of the
101st Airbprne Division. He had
jumped with his men and ended
up in. a typical Normahdy. field ,
divided from all the neighbor-
ing fields by high hedges, v
. 'There was a group of cows
in the field munching their cuds
and . obviously wondering who
this guy was. I -presented a
very undignified picture.
"You had to buckle yourself
real tightly into v those, old
parachutes. When I landed, I
couldn't get the snaps unbuck-
led. I pulled my knife; out of my
boots. I had my: pistol in one
Hand , rny cricket in the other ,
so I'd put the pistol down and
pick it up .and put it. down: again
as I tried to ' cut myself out of
the , chute.'' / ' ¦/. "'V
The cricket .was one of Tay-
lor's innovations. During para-
troop drops in Sicily his men
had been badly .scattered. He
anticipated that ' the dispersion
amid the Normandy hedgerows
would. , create havoc, and he
Wanted- his troops to Have , a
distinctive nqisemaker to identi-
fy themselvesVAn aide, came up
wjth: a simple children 's toy, a
metal ' cricket; ¦;
/'To this: day the old. veterans
will come up to me ahd go pop,
pop iii my ear with ^heir
crickets," Taylor said. "They
still have thein. ¦ V
: "I ereptVaiong the hedgerow
looking-for a gate. Just as I
found it I heard a stir on the
other side. I , drew my pistol
and got all . set , Then i: heard
the click: That was the most
pleasant sound I ever heard in
the entire war.
"Wei : literally fell , on each
other 's shoulders. v He •'¦ was
looking tough —like I hoped he
would :" y y .
Taylor later rose to four-star
rank , commanded: all American
troops • in the Korean war;
became; Army chief; of staff
under President Eisenhower;.
chairman of the Joint Chiefs ' of
Staff under President Kennedy ;
ahd . . ambassador to ' South
Vietnam under- President John-
son. In the last two : posts he
joined in a number ' ofy con-
troversial decisions deepening
liS.: involvement in Vietnam.
Taylor,: at 72 a .little stooped
and : hard of hearing, still vis'vigor ous. As he thinks back 30t
years to. D-Day he smiles, "My
meinory is not good, anymore,
but my stories are 'better.".
Although Taylor was a major
contributor to the history pf
paratroop warfare, he is ho
diehard . .proponent. ' ¦ ''It's the
last way you want to. get to the
ground. I never jumped except
when. I had to.. The ;day of the
paratrooper is long past:"¦'He- .. , said airborney troops
provided; mobility, and helicopt-
ers now ensure mobility with
fewer dangers.
T 3i e Army recently an-
nounced the last paratroop unit
in the 101st Airborne would be
replaced J>y helicopters. The
82nd Airborne, only other such
division, still has paratroopers.; 
The "real: value" of his
paratroops, Taylor said, was
shock. . :
The Germans . thought we
were everywhere. . It shooi
them , up and . confused them.
That "was proved again in the
Battle of the . Bulge, the only
time the Germans used para-
troops against : Americans. It
scared, the hell out of our
people. There were rumors of
Germans . alt . the way back to
Paris,"-:.; ' '
: The paratroopers were elite
volunteers^ The . Normandy ex-
perience gave " them added
confidence. : ' "My lads' were
swaggering. 'Those krauts are
nothing,' they'd say. They were
ready to take on alL comers —
especially T regret to say, the
General remembers D-Day —
MPs :frbm . other units who
didn't \fear paratroop boots."
Taylor still talks,. of. his men
as "lads,";, although.the ,young-
est, are pushing 50. ::;
The men of the 101st Airborne
had : donned : warpaint and
sported outandish haircuts,
presumably to impress the
enemy they sooii would meet,
Eisenhower came to; visit the
men oh the eve of departure
and remarked to Taylor that
they might not scare the
Germans; but they, sure fright
ened Ike.
' ¦: "r never had to y mny about
getting them to go forward, my
task was to keep up with them.
When they-were encircled at
Bastogne in tlie Battle of the
Bulge, their first ' reaction was
pity for the enemy—'They've
got .us surrounded, the poor
bastards.' Normandy taught me
theyquality of these men 1 was
privileged to command."
Taylor recalled worrying
about wooden poles which
began ¦¦'-to '"-' sprout amid the
French fields a • few weeks
before the/ invasion —clearly a
German effort to hamper an
airborne invasion.;. . ' . •
Taylor . assumed the Germans
had ; a ; systematic plan, and
believed the pattern of the psle-
settings would give him a clue
to the enemy's precise military
mind. But Taylor's long hours
of- study failed to uncover any
pattern.
After his jump; Taylor asked
theifirsTfarnier he fouiid /Wby-y
poles had been Placed ha one
fielc . but : ¦not ;-another. . The
farmer 'said, .: "The y Germans,
told us to pole all our .fields by
June .iavv 'My ' cow ; never ; liked V
the -west field so 1 pried that
first-V : Taylor said yit: - was
unreasonable to expect him "to
anticipate the ¦ French :. <:ow;
"factor in German planning. .. . - - .
v WASHINGTON (DPI) - What was the principal battle of
World War II?y
British, history books are filled with tales of the tide being
turned at Al-Alamein.in North Africa. Russian books .talk of
Stalingrad. American books speak of Normandy. V
Asked which : really was the decisive, battle of . the war,
Gen, Maxwell D. Taylor, commander of the American 101st
Airborne Division on D-Day, came down for the Russians:
. "Stalingrad certainly . turned the tide," he said. "It made
things enormously easier for us:".
In thai epic battte of Decemoer :IS4i-January 1942, Nazi
Germany lost . 240,000-men. By comparison, In air of World
War IL 290,000 Americans died in action ¦'¦ - '
Lucey asks for
lower¦ spend irrg
MADISON (UPI ) — Gov. Pat- . cision-making.
rick J. Lucey, in 1975-77 budget "At. a time
Instructions to state . agencies,
urged officials Wednesday to re-
build trust in government by
opening, doors to residents, but
as visitors only,
. Lucey said state government
must hold down spending by
hiring ho . more employes arid
building no new. buildings unless
absolutely necessary.
Lucey noted,; however, state
officials' efforts to hold down
spending would be restricted by
the federal governments eco-
nomic policies.
The . federal government's
failure to stop runaway inflation
is. hitting state government just
as it's hitting the pocketbdpk. of
every Wisconsin taxpayer," he
saidV
' "But the federal .government's
failures cannot be any : excuse
for not trying ; to hold down
spending and taxing here in Wis-
consin " Lucey said. '.. '
Lucey directed agencies to ex-
pand citizen involvement In de-
 when confidence
in government is. at an all-time
low, the state must take the lead
in showing citizens that govern-
ment can -*y and — must be ef-
ficient, effective and sensitive
to the issues of the 19708,''
he said: y.• ' ¦.. ... ¦'.. '
-.. Lucey, however,, cautioned
agencies against hiring new em-
ployes. . '' .: . '
¦
"For too long all government
—including state government —
has grown at a faster rate than
business and industry in the-pri-
yate .sector," he.said. "This has
been . turned around since I look
office in 1971, and it is a battle
we will continue to fight."
Lucey noted: challenges state
government must meet.Vin the
next biennium and urged agen-
cies tp, inform residents oh how
their tax dollars are being spent
to meet the challenges.
"Serious questions on issues
such .as energy, the environ-
ment, food production,- mass
transit, and land use must be
addressed by the. state," Lucey
.-sajd;- . "The. next state -budget
hot only be leanv it must be
effective in meeting the prob-
lems of the 1970s."
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By M, GENE MEARNS
: 'NEW-- ". ORLEANS.. (UPI) •-.
Thirty years ; after the Allied
invasion of JJorin'andy in World
War II, Lt. Gen. Troy H.:
Middletbh believes there may.
never' ' ¦
¦.'•again'-- . ' :be a troop
movement of the: size and scope
of-D-Pay.
."You'll probably never see
something of that type ,'! said
the general who led the U.S.
EigMh . Army -Corps against the
Nazis in the Battle of the Bulge
and ordered troops to hold
Bastogne. y. ' ¦'. - . . ¦
"There's been such improve-
ments ia the air ; and in
weapons, that I doubt you could
concentrate and then transport
troops across a channel like
¦that/ "-
>'0f course, we didn't, hiaya
the opposition from the Ger-
mans ¦'. ¦ in. the air. We had
absolute supremacy in the air.
When I got into the rendezvous
area off the coast . of France,; I
didn't .see one German plane -4-
we had thousands of them."
Allied strength was estimated
for D-Day at: 2,?76,4S9 men. The
invasion • force included 4,000
ships of . all kinds, 5,000 fighter
planes, 3,400 • hea-vy bombers,
1,600 light ¦ and. medium bom-
bers, . 2,300 transport airport,
and 2,500 gliders.
- "On 6 June 1944 I was locked
up in a compound at Southamp-
ton,. England, getting ready to
cross the channel," recalled
Middleton. "The . Eighth ; Army
Corps had two airborne divi-
sionSj the 101st and 82nd, and
an infantry division and a lot of
artillery- It was a pretty sizable
command, over 100,000 ;¦ men.
That's a ; tot of men for a
country man. 13ke me to
command." :
While Middleton remained in
England on D-Day, ¦paratroop-
ers from his command . wore
given key assignments in
Normandy . and they actually
went in the night of June 5-6.
'The primary mission was vto
kill Germans and capture part
of the Cherbourg Peninsula, We
came in behind the Seventh
Corps. Then . we went . to Brest
and captured . that city. We
rejoined the Army : on the
ground where thei Battoe of the
Bulge took place. After the
Bulge was over, we . advanced
to Coblenz. ¦, .. ', :
"We .got to Coblenz,: took that
town,- and crossed the Rhiiie at
Boppard, 15 kilometers above
Coblenz, oh a wide front.; Then,
we continued to 'advance to the
east until we got t© Chemnitz
south of Berlin. There, the high
command stopped us. We did
nothing for two. weeks waiting
for the. -Bussians to come up."
." '¦ Middletoh believes the frontal
attack ' on Gorman forces
through the Normandy ¦ beach-
head was the right thing rather
than to have, followed Winston
Churchill's philosophy of at-
tacking the "soit underbelly" of
Europe... " 
¦
"I think we did it the right
.way';'.'- ' Middleton said, .  "It
saved timeV The Germans
helped a little with the Battle of
the Bulge.. Had .the ; Germans
iiot spent v themselves ; against
me and my Corps, the -war-
would have been prolonged. But
they ¦:" shot their . . '..- wad' in
December v 1944 and Januairy
im. It was a fierce , and a
wicked;battle. And a cold one. . I
was .never in doubt: .ahout the
outcome.because I just thought
we -were too good for them,"
'Middleton ordered Bastognt, .
a key. crossroads, held against
Adolph Hitler's last big court- ,
terattack in the war. Middleton
once said - Gen.. George, S.
Patton , "called me a damn
fool"y for "deciding to '._ hold at ¦
Bastogne.
But: Middleton , Patton and /:
the . Allies . won a brilliant .
victory at the Bulge. yPattdn;.
later changed . his nbind and
praised Mi  d d l e ;t o n ,,saying: y
"None of us will ever forget the
stark valor with which you and
your Corps contested every foot,
of ground, during; Von ,Rund-; y
stedt's attaok. Your decision to
hold Bastogne was a ;stfokeyot;
genius.";
Middleton stiil . has . mijted
emotions . when he remembers
how his Corps; was slopped near
Berlin on -.'orders from head- ;¦
quarters.- '
"I didn 't feel as badly as a
lot of the . soldiers. I'd. go. out
and visit .the . .units , and they
would ask me, 'General, what .
are we sitting here for?'
' 'IV'e could .have gone on, but
the; higher ups ^ stopped us and
we waited for. the Russians. Not ¦
only were we stopped,;. wa
eventually gave " up all .pf - 'theV;
territory the; Eighth Corps held.
We were "pulled; back and . th» '
Russians took it ovet." ,
Amh^<>ni^ ^^^^ d
TOO people treated
By GEORGE BECKER
- NEWARK, IsLJv (UPI) . y ;^
Nearly . 100, . children were
treated at hospitals Wednesday
after an ahimonia cloud en-
veloped their Boman : Catholic
school.'' ' . " ;'
The .white cloiid was released
when a crane ripped a two-inch
refrigeration pipe at the nearby
P. Ballantine & Sons brewery
which was undergoing demoli-
tion, y .'•¦"¦¦'¦' ¦" '
At least 98 youngsters ; from
St. Aloysius School^ , which
includes the first through eighth
grades,: were treated . at hospi-
tals for nausea.or running eyes
and noses. There were no
serious injuries, officials said.
: About 170 other students; were
led out to safety. ' .".
"It was so thick,'.' said Sister
Sheila, an eighth grade . English
teacher, "we couldn't open our
eyes,;we couldn't even breathe."
Thinking.at first it was' ai fire ,
school . authorities sounded the
alarm. But once: the . 14 tetichers
and aides led the students from
the building, . they came in
contact with the gas.
Some of the youngsters began
vomiting. "A lot . of people
started, crying,", said one 13-
year-old seventh grader. The
teachers and students managed
to make . their way several
blocks where the air was clear.
The principal,. Sister Patricia
Maria , . credited '¦'. the •". older
students for helping. calm . their
younger classmates. ¦.¦;' .
ITie school was io reopen
today. ;.
Deputy Fire Chief Edward
Wall said the incident occurred
as workmen were using a crane
belonging :to Interstate Wreck-
ing Co., to clear rubble frojn
the five-story VBallaj itine plant
which had been undergoing
demolition for several months.
The crane /struck and severed
one of four refrigeration pipes
that .. apparently contained a
residue ;of . ammonia in the
building's basement; Wall said.
Another ¦ deputy, John Dolak,
said the network of pipes in the
Ballantine building . had been
purged to drive out the gas. He
doubted if other pockets of
annmonia were still, left in the
building, whLch is to "be
replaced by an Industrial park.
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THURSDAY, JUNE t. 1974
: WEATHER FORECAST v.y Sliowers are forecast .for;v .
much of the' eastern half of the nation. Showers are also ex-
pected for the northern. Rockies and part of the western¦¦': Plains.: Warmer weather Is forecast; for ¦the eastern half of
.•v.'.; tiie nation land cool weather for the Plains. (AP Photofax)
.y;v:y :'K7^:^M£
; OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
M. hours ending at .noon today. V-V ¦¦' ' V ' . - ¦""• ' ¦" —
Maximum, temperature 84, mirdmum 62, noon 71, trace
of precipitation. ¦".'-: '
A year ago today: High 78, low. 50, noon 75, no pred- ;.
. ' pltation; . - ¦-
. Normal temperature, range for this , date 76 to 56. Record
high 93; in 1952, record low 41 in 1894.; , v
Sun rises tomorrow at: 5:24 . sets at 8:47.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29^55 and falling, wind . from the
¦Vy southeast at 14 mph, , cloud coyer 1,000. overcast visibility' -8
y ¦'•miles.;' ¦/ ¦:¦, ¦ ;'; '; ¦";'¦';
1st Quarter Full¦¦¦¦:¦ June 25 '¦:'¦: July. I
yy Forecasts y, ':
S,EvMihheso*a
.Cloudy with showers and
thunderstorms likely through
• ' Friday; Heavy thunder-
storms possible this alter-
: noon and tonight. A little
colder tonight, I>ow tonight
upper 80s and low 60s. High
Friday low ancl mid 70s.
Ctiance of rain 80 percent
tonight, CO percent Friday;
\- -\ : ' -^v y-yMj i™n€so'ta-: vV :Vy
Cloudy with occasional
showers and thunderstorms
v liltely lohiglitj, east Friday.' Cliance of 6hoWerB west Fri-
day. A few heavy thunder-
¦torins possible southeast
Slid east-central tonight.
A little copier oyer the state
tonight. Low tonight upper
40s nothwest, low 60s south-
east. High Friday upper 60s
northwest, mid 70s south*'¦' • ¦ ¦V- ' .«ast»' ; -
¦.:'. ,- ' - . ' Considerable cloudiness with
showers and thunderstorm s
likely tonight and Friday, little
temperature change. L o w s
tonight in the 60s. Highs Friday
70s northwest to the upper 70s
to low 80s southeast;
5-day fo recast
.;. ' . ' MINNESOTA'. 'V" Chance of occasional
showers and thunderstorms
Saturday through Monday.
Highs 70s. Low mid 50s to
low 60s.
3rd Quarter . New
June 12 June 19
Elsewhere'¦••¦ ;  HiLo Prc Otlk
Albany v V 85 55vv. cdy
Albu'que 92 62V .: cdy
Amarillo ¦- , . - , 92 63. yedy
Anchorage; . . ' - .'¦ ' 60 47 .08 clr
Ashevilje . 76 58 - .. Vrn
Atlanta v ' : V 81 67 .vedy
Birmingham. . 80 66 .14 rn
Bismarck v 65 44. .06 cdy
Boise 66 45 .31 cdy
Boston . v 86 63 ..- clr
Brownsville 51 30 ..cdy
Buffalo -v-y85; ,62 V clr
Charleston- " 80 72 .06 cdy
Charlotte v '¦¦': 81V67V V rn
Chicago y .; 73: 65 - .74 ra
Cincinnati 79 66 .07 rn
Cleveland 83 64 ..cdy
Denver 73 44 .03 rn
Des Moines 81 67. .18 rn
Detroit ' , - V  82 65 .04 rn
Duluth ; 'y 76 58y ..y ni
Fairbanks . 64 44 ..cdy
Fort Worth . 80 77 ...cdy
Helena y 62 44 : ... cdy
Honolulu -"..' .' • V 88 75 .. clr
Houston .. -'. 88 so vy. : 'cdy
Ind'apolis v 74 68i -.30 rn
Jack'sville ¦" '). . 85 68 rn
Junau 53 42 .:. rn
Uttle Rock : 81 671.18 rn
Los Angeles . 77 64 . .cdy
Louisville V 73 66 .14 rn
Memphis V y 83 68y :23 ¦ rn
Miami ¦ 88 74 v,44 rn
Milwaukee 73 60 .31 rn
Mpls-St. P. '83 66 > . :: rn
New Orleans 90 75 .. cdy
New York 81 61 .. clr
Okla. City 88 65 .02 rn
Omaha 87 64 .45Vrn
Orland o 89 71 .01 rn
Philad'pliia ?2 56 .. clr
Phoenix ; ' : 101 70 .. clr
Pittsburgh 79 55 .. cdy
P'tland Ore. 66 53 . .cdy
P'tland Me. ; ' 80 57 ; . .  cdy
Rapid City 67 43 .07 cd
Reno : 79 46 .. clr
Richmond 81 61 . . '. cdy
¦St. Louis 78 67 .02 fn
Salt Lake 6» 48 .02 cdy
San Diego 67 60 ..cdy
San Fran 64 45 clr
Seattle 46 35 .02 rn
Spokane 66 43 , . rn
Tampa . si 74 .. cdy
Washington ' 81 60 . .cdy
¦.
¦
«-iw- ^^ -^Mi —^- M^ MWM«MiM-<i ^W^-i« -^- ;.
The ArVeather A meeting between .Wi-y
noha city ; and county: offi-
cials on parking meter
fines has been scheduled
for-8:30 a.m. Friday to th» y
commissioners room of the
temporary courthouse,, not
9:30 a.m. as incorrectly re-
ported In Tuesday's Daily
.News. : ¦
Gity, courity meet
set Friday morning
Sriiperslainv
after fleeing
burning house
¦ OMAHAy Neb: (UPI); — A
sniper was shot to death early
today when he tried to ' crawl
from a burning - house five
hours after he started shooting
at: policenien. He killed one
officer and wounded at least six
others before it was over: V
. The man, identified by. police
as Ezra Carf,/ was shot, in the
chest and . fa ce, minutes after
police told him if he surren-
dered he would not be harmed.
Carr, who left .the house ,bare-
chested- appeared weajjonless;
Officers . /, said he' .; had -.-. 'been
getting psychiatric treatment;
The dead officer was shot and
killed when .he burst, into the
two:story frame home about an
hour earlier.
..At . least. . three persons,
be 1 i e v. e dr to. be hostages,
managed to escape, when the
police , attacked with teargas
arid bullets':.-' ¦'•¦
; .They held . back for a few
hours because of the sniper
shots : and a ¦ heavy: thunder-
storm.- -;
Police . chief Richard. Ander*
son, after trying unsuccessfully
to get the suspect to surrender;
put his bull horn down and
said: I guess we don't need that
anymore."
Ihe d0y record
At Cdfhmunfty
Memorial Hospital
WEDNESDAY ' ; - ; '¦
' Admissions
.. •: airs. Fred Eastman,. 607 Wi-
nona St. yVVv- ,.. ": '-
.Mrs. Pearl Lien, Sauer Me-
morial Home.
Steven Kiekbusch, .1702 W.
Broadway.'" "
Mrs. Gusta Ebner, Eushford,
Minn.
. Discharges
/Mrs. Christopher Radab, Riv-
er Falls, Wis. :.
Benee - Benson, JRiishiori,
Minn. ¦• ' ¦' . ¦¦¦¦;•' '
Mrs. Atanza Valentine, 512
Laird '-St; .. • ¦ .
Alvin Hader, 352 E. Wabasha
st: :¦¦ .; - ":y-' y ;.'v- :'
Michael Xiese, Lewiston Rt.
1, Minn. '•¦
Donald Schaefer , 405 Chatfield
St. ' ¦ Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lueck,
Altura, Minn., a son; •
Mr. and- Mrs. ; Winford New-
man , .309. E. 5th St., a son; y
' Mr, and Mrs. Casimir Flak,
221% E. 3rd? Sty a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hazelton.
Lewiston Rty 1, Minn., a son,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY,
¦' Minn-. (Special!
— At Lake City Municipal Hos-
pital: V vy  '
Mr. and Mrs John F. Sextom ,
Lake City, a daughter May . 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Cafson Berg-
lund , Lake City, a . daughter
May : 31.'y .
Mr. and Mrs. Lester: Arndt ,
a daughter May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jamess
Huettl, Lake City,,, a daughter
. June; 1. V ' • 'V / V  ¦ ¦' /'
-,. '•"/ WINONA DAM' LOCKAOE .
- . - ROW V- 47,800 cubic :<«! per. sKorsd
at 8 a.rri; tbdav. :.
Wednesday
4:40 p.m.-^-Minnesota, six baraes, down.
8:30 p.m.—Richard C. Youno. 12 bars-
i i ,  down, -- .- '
9:<5 ;p.m.^ TEniniaV Bordher, 12. harass,
up. ¦ r -¦ 1-1 :05 p.m.—Virginia )<, fourvbargei, i*P.
VTi:30 . p.m:—John C. Byr'd, five barges,
up. ' ¦ -.- V -  ' ' VSmall: crafts-Three;.- -/
Today . . ¦
12:25 «.m.—Clyde Bulcher, -nine 'barges,
up. .
1:10 a.m.—Patricia-Ann, tight birgei,
up. ¦
¦ ¦ . -; . . •' ¦ , y ' - . - . - .
. 7M0 a.m.—tlnda, nine . .barges, up.
. IMPOUNDED DOGS :
Winotia
,: No. 8! —. Medium, biorid rnale ' pa rt-
cocker, , no:- license, available. -
No. 88 — Large, tan female, part-shep-
herd, available. • ¦ :•: . -- . • ,
No. 90— Large, black ' and tan female,
part-shepherd and . wolf, available, .
No; :n. ¦— . Medium,' black and . while
n-.ale. mixedrbreed, no-license, available.
'- . No; 91 — Medium, black and brown : fe-
male,, elk hound, no license, available. '
No. 95 — Small,, brown and white, nvale
terrier/ no license, - available..
' No. W — Small ' .black and while fe-
male mixed.. bfeiedV no license, third day.
No. 98 — Two mixed-breed male p-ops
about eight weeks old, brown and wh lie.
. No. 99 — Large, black Labrador, male,
no license, first day. ' • • ¦ • . ;
Winona Coun ty Cdu rt
Civil, Criminal Division
Donald Hanson, 524 W. Sariiia
St., ; today pleaded not guilty to
a charge of ths'ft and: trial .was
set for 9:30 a.m. July 23 .by .'Wi-
nona County Court Judge Den-
nis A. Challeen. Hanson was
arrested at Gibson's Discount
store, Westgate: Center, May 28
and accused of taking a societ
set valued at .$12.99.
Pedro R. Anderson , 523 Huff
St., drew a $15 fine for failure to
display current vehicle registra-
tion and $15 for failure .to appear
for a scheduled trial on the
registration charge , He was
arrested March 2 near West 2nd
and Johnson-Streets. ...v...'. . ' 
Larry Ji Zerik , 23, 652 E. 3rd
St., was sentenced to one year 's
probation to court services for
possession of marijuana. Judge
Challeen said that the charge
will be dismissed at the end of
one year , if Zenk commits no
furllwr offenses. He was arrest-
ed May 17 near West Samia
and Dacota Streets,
FORFEITURES
Jerry G. Ford, Wedlapolls, Iowa, »1S,
bumper violation, 4:45 p.m. Wedne-sday,
West Sth and Hllbert ' streets.
Margaret A. Root,- Til W , Broadway,
J5,. alloy parking, 3:30 p.m. Feb, ),
West 3rd and Johnson streets.
Georoe 0. Wolsho hs, -4)27 6th St., Good-
view, $5, sidewalk parking, 10M0 p.m.
May 31, 103 Main SI.
Wednesday
Allen C. Krurnmer, Fottnlain
City, Wis,, $37, speeding, el in
a 45-mllo zone, 6:10 a.m. IBfray
24, CSAH 17.
Dean R, MacKenzie, Forest
Park , III., $29, speeding, 42 in a
30-mile zone, 11:2D p.m . r»es-
dav, Gfrnoro Avenue.
Tlniothy G. Daniel , Stockton ,
Minn., $25, no driver 's license ,
4 p.m. Fob. 18, near Stocklon.
Roclcney J. Peterson , Uticn ,
Minn., $10, expired driver 's li-
cense, April 2, CSAH 32.
Dennis G, Ball , Plnlnvlew ,
Minn., $25, riding a motor hike
on oilier than designated trail ,
12:35 p.m. May 9, Whitewater
valley.
Connio L. Grotjahn , Almn ,
Wis,, $5, illcgnl' parking, 5:25
p.m, May 23, Olmstead Street.
Steven V. Altob&'.l , 12in W.
Howard St., $5, 20-hour -park-
inR, tlmo unknown , May 23,
West Sanborn and Dacota
streets.
Juno L. Stensclh , fi53 K. 2nd
St., $5, 20-hour narking, 10:35
a.m. May 25, East 3rd nnd
Zumbro streets.
Lori L, Smith , Nelson , Wis.,
$5, Illegal pnridnfi, 11:13 a.m ,
May 20, East 4!h and Wnlnul
street s,
FIRR CALKS
Wednesday
4:45 p,m. — Lnko Cenlor In-
dustrles , 104 W. 2nd St., faulty
sprinWor nlnrm . no firo , return-
ed 4:52 p,m,
TWorStafe Deaths
Norman Simonson
MONDOVI, Wis,. .— .:Norman
Simotison, Chicago, 111., former
Mondovi resident, died in Chi-
cago Tuesday. ' :':. .
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Kjentvet & Son
Funeral Home; Mondovi..
¦ '-^¦.
' ¦\\WM 'faW- ttbi» ':-V: -
' '. -y- :
¦ MONDOVI, ¦;. Wis. - WiUard
Rosej 63, town' of . Gilmanton,
rural Mondovi, died today at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital here
after a long, illness.; • V ' .,
. The ion ,.of Wt. and ; Mrs.
Myron Rose, he -was born at
Gilmanton Oct. 3, 1910. He \vas
an Army veteran of World War
II, serving in the Pacific
Theatre, : and a member of Gil-
manton American Legion Post,
Survivors are : his mother,
Mrs. . CrUstieVRqse,., Mondovi;
two brothers,' Everett, Mondovi,
and Woddrow, Gilmanton, and
one sister, Mrs!. Frances Gun-
derson, Garland, Tex.: y
Funeral - services will be at
1:30 p.m; Sunday at Kjeritvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
a Legion chaplain officiating;
Burial, with -military rite's by
members of Gihriantbh. Ameri-
can Legion Post, will be in
Gilmanton Cemetery.
^Friends may call Saturday
after '4: 'pirn;- and until time of
services Sunday at the funeral
hoihe.
•"¦ ' .'Royal .'Nyeri
MONDOVI, Wis.¦. (Special) --
Royal Nyen, 73,.: Mondovi , died
at his home Wednesday. He was
a farmer in the area and had
been cook on a Merchant Marine
ship many years..
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Nyen, he .was born at. Min-
neapolis, Minn'., March 15,1901,
He had lived; at Mondovi two
years. V-
Survivors are; one stepsister,
Mrs. Lillian Odegard, Blair,
Wis., and four nephews.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Kjentyet
&
; Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
the Rev. Clifford Pedersen; Ele-
va Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Oakpark Ceme-
tery. ;;. ¦
¦,• ". .¦ .• ¦. ' • • . -'¦. 
¦¦':¦
y Friends may. call after 5 p.m.
Friday and until time of ser-
vices Saturday at the funeral
home.
Mrs. Betty Morrison
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Betty Morrison, 49,. Galesyiile,
died of a stroke today at a La
Crosse, Wis. hospital./:
. The- former Betty ' Hilt , she
was horn April . .30, 1925, in
Galesville to Mr. and Mrs. Aber-
hart Hilt; Sheywas a member
of the. White Cane. . Club, : La
Crossev .¦¦" .¦
¦•¦¦'.• ¦¦¦'
Survivors are: her parents
and one broUier, Harold Hilt ,
Galesville.
: Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Zibn Luth-
eran Church/ Galesville, the
Rev. M. C. Parkhurst officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Sat-
urday after 12:30 p;m . " .
/Mrs. Ida Mulholland
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mrs.
Ida Mulholland , 74, Galesville,
died early this morning at the
Grand View Nursing" Home,
Blair , where she had been a
resident since 1973.
Smith Mortu ary, Galesville,
has charge of arrangements.' ; . ¦
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Wjribna Funerals
Henry Gv: Burfeind
' Funeral servlcjs tor Henry Georse
Burfeino, Winona .Rt. 1> who -died ¦ Wed-
nesday at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal, will be at 1:3Q p.m; Friday y«t
frraqe Lutheran Church, ' Stockton. , lha
Rev. James Laribn officiating.,. Burlsl
will be: In Oakland Cemetery, . Stockton.
: Friends may call today Xter 7 . p.m.
at Fawcett Funeral Horned Wlnoni,. Wen
at the church Friday from. 1:W p.m. un-
til time 'ol services. ' ¦
¦.' '¦ '
Pallbearers will be Alvin, Leonard and
Ruben Burtelnd: Ray Jewel, Gale Haaie
and . Earl. Luhmanri; ¦
HECC changes
scholarship
procedures
. ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Higher . Educa-
tion Coordinating Commission
(HECC) Wednesday announced
two rule changes, which will af-:
feet thousands of high school
seniors who apply .'for/ scholar-
"ships and grants-in-aid this fall.
One change is a sv?itcH from
.the College Scholarship Service
of Princeton, N. J.,. t0 the Amer-
ican College Testing Program
of Iowa City,. Iowa. The: pro-
gram helps provide an analysis
of the student's financial need.
; The second change, involves
the dropping of Minnesota state
test scores as the criteria in de-
termining/ scholarship winners.
High school percentile.rank will
replace the scores.
: :For the first tirne, most high
school seniors will .be mailed
application forms . direct to
their homes this Septerrber.
Only/students who rank tn the
ijpper quarter of their ; :high
school class will be eligible for
scholarships. V.
• Grants-in-aid, however, are
based solely on financial: need,
the dollar difference between
what avstudent and his or her
parents can reasonably be ex-
pected to pay toward education-
al costs and the actual cost of
a t  t e n  d ih g: a postsecondary
school.: ¦/
For : the 1974-75 /academic
year, , : the; state wil have
awarded $8 million to more
than 12,000 students., :';
Under the separate Private
College . Contract Program,
HECC. has awarded some $1.4
million to 21 private Minnesota
colleges for the just completed
acadeniic year. V .
Polled ripc>rt
Burg laries
/- . /CITY . .--
Mankato Bar,. 477 Mankato
Ave., entry through window
found by . police patrolhien ear-
ly today; $120 taken from cash
register, one quart each of vod-
ka and brandy taken. / •¦ WINONA COUNTY /. .." ,
Cherie Conrad residence v Lew:
istbn , entered. Wednesday ;. one-
half ^watermelon, one quart Iced
tea, two' diihes iaken.V
Thefts
'¦" ' .:
¦. : :CITY-' ' - ' .-
From Chet: • Gruriim, /: Mason
City, Iowa, 16-foot, flat-tottom
boat and- 20-horsepower :• Mer-
cury outboard taken from Bob's
Marine, f66t of Laird Street,
Tuesday night ; Boat recovered
by police same night, motor*
battery and gas tank missing;
no estimate/of value. :¦ ¦' • ' ¦
From Robert Sikorskiy 811 W.
Mark St.; various items/taken
from boathousa at foot of /Kan-
sas Street; one-half case each
beer and pop, one fifth hrandy,
gas tank, two . table / leaves,
taken; boat light , clock, radio,
windshield, lamp and running
light smashed;: Tuesday /night ,
loss and damage estimated over
$200.. ' ; :•• ¦
From - Wesley: Nissalie, 726
E/. Sanborn St, tools taken from
boathouse at foot of Kansas
Street, studio couch and ; boat
seat damaged . Tuesday night;
beer and gas tank from Sikorski
boathouse recovered; w> ; esti-
mate 1 of loss or damage.
From Mitch Kangel, 173 E.
Sanborn St., three fishing rods
and tackle box taken from boat-
house : at foot of .Kansas Street
Tuesday night; " portable radio
damaged; no estimate; of loss
or damage- ¦'¦Prom : Jack Waters^ , address
unknown, . ^determined items
taken from boathouse at foot of
Kansas Street 'Tuesday, night.
, From Kathy Hicks, 1603 W.
5th St., bicycle' taken from jun»
ior high school, betvveen 9-11
a.m. Tuesday; J. C. Penney,
green, $46.. ¦.
From Judith .Molina; 1?77 %
Mark . St., purse taken, from
Lake Park /beach between 3:30-
4 p.m.;Tuesday; no ' cash, no
estimate of value. .;
From- Craig v.Odell, 374 E.
Wabasha St.,v ring taken from
car parked at Lake Park Beach
Wednesday; g»Id with emerald
and inset black stone, $150;
Vandalism ;
' •'' - ' ¦,; '>. - CITY ¦ .•' ¦" . " '. '" '
Xight bulbs, wandowB and lamp
broken in: boathouse 'belonging
to Albert Block, 472 E. Waba-
sha Sty at foot of Kansas St.,
Tuiesday night, $25 damages.
Accidents
. ¦/ } ¦¦ CITY . '.. / ;
"Wednesday . ..  V
5:05 p.m. ,>- . ailley near
East 3rd arid Franklin streets,
turning collision; Garry L. Han-
son; 408. E. Mark St ., 1968. 2-
door, $500 ; Steven P; Runkle,
Grand Meadow,/ Minn., 1963 2-
door. $150. ' .-: , ¦
9:26 ; p.m. / — ; HighVForest
Street near East Broadway hit-
m;: Ruth A. Peplinski," 615 E.
King. St... : unknown model Sta-
tion ¦wagon, parked,.$200.
Rushford 6i0cHon
caucus set June 11
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Names of mayoral and city
coiincil candidates must be pre-
sented at an election caucus at
8 p.m. June U at the Fire Hall
here. :V
CpiincK / seats held : by Bob
Forsythe: and Stan Hoiland are
heing contested. ¦¦'•
: Justice; of the' PeacejVVera
Bunke v informed the council
Monday: night he will not run
again in the . July election. Al-
though the city charter allows
for two justices of the peace,, it
may not: be' necessary to fill his
position vas Robert. Haugen, the
second justice,/ will remain- in
officei ¦:.'¦'
IN A SPECIAL meeting with
city officials Tuesday, Haugen,
a city policemanj also agreed to
become manager of the city
ambuJance service. Former
manager Ron Mierau is leavr
ing the post June .15.
Revenxie-sharing funds of $14,-
688 are expected by the city ,
arid a report on their planned ,
use ;Was presented by City
Clerk Gordon Hatleli for consid-y
eratipn.: '¦ ¦¦•
A request from , city employes y
to have their: health . Insurance
policy underwritten by the coun-
cil was tabled. It Was suggested
that it would be inappropriate
to grant the. benefit now since,
contract . negotiations begin
soon ¦' . ¦
yAccording,'.to:- . the .,city .' attor-
ney, the council is empowered
by recently passed state legis-
lation to grant a temporary 3.2
beer license to the . Rushford
Fire Department for the city's
Frontier Days July 20 and / 21.
A DUTCH ELM disease ordi-
nance received its first reading -
and ; was passed by the coun-
cil'. A tree census must he
made and submitted to the ap-
propriate state office by July 1.
Hallcli also reported the city's
six-year-old lawn mower is out '
of commission but that a used
mower adequate for the city 's
30 acres of park land was avail-
able from a local firm. The
council voted to buy the mower
subject to the city attorney 's
approval.
The sale of some old copoer
has returned $2,300 to the city,
Hal loll announced.
Other subjects discussed by
the councM included: complaints
of loose dogs in the city con-
trary to city ordinance; the
problem of , silt filling culverts
in front of residences facing
Highway 43 in North Rushford ,
and Ihe need for repainting the
library , ,
The council again announced
thnt family memberships at tho
city swimming pool havo been
reduced to $35 and will be sold
until Juno 28 after which only
dally passes will be sold.
NOTICE
Representatives of the Wisconsin Di-
vision of Highways, La Crosse, will be
available at the Town Hall at Bluff Siding,
Wisconsin, on these dates:
Tuesday, June 11 , 12 Noon-8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12, 9 a.m .-5 p.m.
Thursday, June 13, 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
to discuss with individuals proposals for
the reconstruction of STH 35 & 54 Between
Bluff Siding and Marshland. If interested,
call 608-788-2000 collect to set an ap-
pointment time.
WHITEHALL, Wis (Special)
— A rural FairchUd , Wis, man
was injured in a one-car acci-
dent near here early Wednes-
day morning ,
Jeffrey G Kutchera , 18, Fair-
child Rt 1, was listed in satis-
factory condition this morning
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal here. He lias a slightly In-
jured vertebra in his back , re-
ported the administrator,
y Trempealeau County Traffic
Officer Maurice Scow charged
Kulchera with reckless driving
following the accident at 2:59
a.m. on Hlglrway 53 in the .town
. of Pigeon, about two miles north
of Whitehall.
Kutchera lost control of his
1972 two-door as ho was headed
north. The vehicle went into the
ditch but did not tip over.
Only damage to the car
was a broken window on tlio
driver 's side.
Fairchild man hurt
in one-car crash
near Whitehall
(Extracts jr em the fi les o/ llils newspaper.)
i
Ten years ago . . . 1964
President Jolmson said Saturday lie ts confident Congress
will pass "tho strongest civil rights bill in American history."
But he said this will not Insure racial justice.
Charles do Gnu llo defended French recognition of Com-
munist China Saturday, saying that nation must bo taken into
account il world peace is lo be assured.
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949
William O, Cribbs, who has been in Winona 's cily en-
gineering department since October 11)47 and acting engineer
since May 2, was named city engineer.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Mr. and Mrs, Prank Horton and daughters Hortense and
Frances havo sailed from New York to tour Europe for tlio
summer months,
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1899
Mr. and Mrs. John Mlllman of the town of Hart cele-
bra ted their golden wedding annivorsnry at tholr homo.
One-hundred years ago . . .  1874
To supply tho increasing demand for lumber , Messrs.
Laird , Norton nnd Company have found It neccssury to run
their snwmlll dny and night.
In years gone by A presentence investigation
hns been ordered for a Winona
man who pleaded guilty today
to a theft charge.
Harley Howoll, 522 E, 3rd St.,
appeared faeforo Winon n County
District Court Judge Glenn E,
Kelley with defense attorney
Duano M. Peterson to enter tho
guilty plea.
He was arrested May 10 after
authorities claimed they found
stolen outhonrd motors and bi-
cycles in his tractor-semitrailer .
Ho faces a mnxlmum possible
penalty of five years in prison.
Couniy Attorney Julius E. Gern-
es prosecuted.
Presentence probe
ordered for Winonan
v Two Minnesota City men have
entered not guilty pleas in Wi-
nona County - ' District. "Court to
burglary charges.
Michael Bruss and William
Wehlage , l>olh 19, entered the
pleas this morrung before Judge
Glenn E, Kelley.
They are accused of the April
15 burglary of Winona Plumb-
ing Co., 1120 E. Broadway,
where they allegedly took $l ,20O
worth of copper tubing.
Winona attorney Stephen De-
lano represents Wehlage and
Michael P r i c e  represents
Bruss, and both snid they want
Rasinusscn-type hearings to de-
termine the Admissibility of
somo evidence County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes Intends to in-
troduce at trial .
Minnesota City
pair plead not
guilty to burglary
Two classes of ballet , offered
by tho YWCA to members and
non-members in girades throe
through six , will begin June 15.
Tho beginning class will
start nt 1) a.m ., and the class
for students who hnvo com-
pleted nn Introductory course
at 10.
For rogistratlon , cull the
YMCA o-r register at tho ro-
ception desk.
YMCA schedules
two ballet classes
MADISON,: Wis.yCUPI). --
Gov. Patrick J, Lucey has an-
nounced the .; $7.5. million in law
enforcement aidsVprovidea for
in the 1973-75 state budget have
been distributed to 41 Wiscon-
sin municipalities; .
' Lucey ; said the ' aids would
fight. ' .high : taxes as well as
crime. .¦; ' ¦¦
"Wisconsin's .municipalities
should not be iorced to: penalize
their taxpayers because more
money is needed . for law . en-
forcement," he added. ; "This
program sioiild ¦ .reduce y the,
problem of bleeding the taxpay-.
ers in the fight against crime."
The funds ranged from $1,923
for the village of Wheeler to
$3.9 million : for the. city of Mil-
waukee. Racine mith • $600,965
was second . behind Milwaukee
in total funds received.
L-iicey announces
funcls given for
law enforcement
ALMA, Wis. — Glenn Houge ,
52, Nelson Bt . 1, formerly of
Caledonia , Minn,, was arrested
Wednesday evening by Alma
Police Chief Frederick W Glan-
der and charged,with forgery.
He also was ciled for Improper
car registration.
Houge allegedly signed anoth-
er person's name to a $15 check
marie out to the Barge-Inn Bar
at Alma.
Houge Is helng held without
bond in Buffalo County Jail pri-
or to his appearance in Buffalo
County Court be foro Judge
Gary Schlossteln,
Area resident
held in Alma on
forgery charge
Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock said today that
police havo recovered a car re-
ported stolen May 30 from Don-
ald Harlow , 733 W. 5th SI., whllo
parked at 1770 Kraemer Dr. ,
The lDlif) , green Chrysler sta-
tion wagon was recovered, with
keys still Ln tho Ignition , near
7th Street and 47th Avenue ,
Goodview , nt about 9 p.m.
Tuesday,
Corslcnbrock said that no ap-
parent damage had- bcon done
to tho car and that a police in-
vestigation into tho incident is
continuing , ¦
Tho Nation al Safety Council
reports the nation 's accident
death toll dropped 1 per cent ln
1073 nnd gives pnrt of tho credit
to tho gasoline shortage
Police recover
stolen vehicle
A Winona woman was unhurt
today when the bicycle she was
riding was hit by a car shortly
before 11 a.m. on Mankato
Avenue near Community Me-
morial Hospital.
According to police , Mrs.
Santislawa Itogacki , 56, 677 E.
2nd St, , who was riding south,
was struck by Dr. Alexander
L. Herland , 209 E. 5th St., who
was turning left onto Mankato
from the hospital drive.
Mrs. Rogack i is an employe
at the Hot Fish Shop, Sugar
Loaf , where she was heading
when the accident occurred.
Polico estimated about $18
damage to the rear fender and
wheel of Mrs. Rogacki's bicy-
cle. Herland's car was not
damaged.
*
Bicyclist struck
by car is unhurt
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI ) -
Secretary of the Army Howard
"Do" Callaway told 840 gradu-
ates of the U.S. Military
Academy Wednesday tho future
of voluntary military service In
tho country rests upon their
shoulders.
'There aro many in America
who feel thnt we still need tho
draft ," Callaway told a crowd
o( 0,000. "But I havo confidence
in the officers ' ability to mako
tlio volunteer Army worknblo."
Callaway, 47, graduated from
tho Military Academy In 1949
hut loft military service three
yonrs later.
Officers can make
volunteer Army
work: Callaway
MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) —
Mary Beth Baumann, an ele-
mentary school student, was prer
sented a heroism medal from
the American Legion Post 154
of Mondovi . v
• Mary Beth , who is: the daugh-
ter of Mr., and Mrs. Wesley
Baumann , Mondovi, prevented a
serious accident in January.
A member of the school safe-
ty patrol , Mary Beth grabbed a
young child who had slid off a
snow Lank, on the corner of
State Street and Main, .  toward
a passing: vehicle/
A passing jnotorist informed
the school of the incident.
Tlie award was presented by
James Harrison , principal of the
Mondovi Elementary School.
Mondovi school
girl awarded
hero ism' medal
MANKATO, Minn . (AP .) -
Adrian Wrucke, 66, Mankato,
feels much better these days —
he's lost 133 pounds in the last
nine months.
Wrucke, assistant district
right-of-way engineer for the
Minnesota Highwaj Depart-
ment , weighed 321 pounds when
he went on his diet. He's now a
trim 188 pounds and plans to
lose 10 more pounds before
quitting ,
He, said he accomplished the
formidable task by cutting his
daily food intake to between 1,-
000 and 1,200 calories.
He said the first month was
the hardest , but now he swears
by his diet,
BADGER GIRLS STATE SET
MADISON, Wis. (UPI ) —
Some 540 girls from around the
state were expected next Sa'"'"-
day for the annual Badger Girls
State,
The girls will study govern-
ment for a week and elect offi-
cers. It Is sponsored by the
University of Wisconsin Exten-
sion 's Institute of Governmen-
tal Affairs and tho American Le-
gion Auxiliary.
Mankato man feels
better after loss
of 133 pounds
Tryouts for Winona Com-
munity Youth Theatre's sec-
ond production; "The Em-
peror's New Clothes," will
be held Friday at 10 a.m.
at the Bonaventure Room,
College of Saint Teresa.
, Miss Claire Merchlewitz,
director of the show, noted
that area students between
the ages of six anil 16 are
needed to fill the 12 speak-
ing parts plus 20 additional
chorus roles for the pro-
duction.
The "Em p e r.'o r' s New
Clothes" will be presented
July 10-13 in St. Michael's
Field.
Theater tryouts
sjated Friday
Country side
¦' By BUTCH HORN : / .
;¦¦ IJaalyvNews Farm Editor -;' ¦
Buffer vs. o/eo
How many times have you been admonished to use less
., butter because it -isn 't, good for you? Or told that margarine
is. better.tor you tnan au uie fat in uutterf .¦'¦:- 'No doubt you recaU plenty of times —
and after hearing these warnings and reading
some of the things published a few years
ago, you might have had/some doubts ybur-r
vself.V V. v- .• -.• - VV ,/ 'W,  .,- . ./ ,
Research findings . disclosed recently by
the American Societies of Experimental
Biology show that: margarine just might be
more of a health hazard than butter. And
in a dairy state ,, that's quite a statement.
Heath disease is the reason behind
/Horn -¦¦:. the clamor, for years we've been told
/that the , polyunsaturated fats -in. vegetable, oil/ are
much safer than the animal fats in butter, but recent
study shows that those polyunsaturated fats aren't
vyy so hot either. . V V y
Margarine made from vegetable oil—- soybean
oil, for instance — does haye a lot of unsaturated fats,
but it also has a lot of saturated fats, The natural
oils have few saturated fats/ but the manufacturing
process converts some of them. The converted fats
are called "trans" fats and are designed to make the
product more stable.
The product might be stable, but research .shows that in
the blood streaitt these trans fats account ;for a high level of
cholesteror in the blood — which leads to greater incidence
Vef atherosclerosis (the forming of a thick crust inside the
V Wood vessels which eventually block .flow of blood) which is
' the greatest problem in • heart disease: cases.
Dr. .Fred Kunimerow, a University , of Illinois chemist,' ¦ ¦' etudied . 120 young pigs on special diets : to '¦"¦ determine, the
effects of butter fats and . the margarine fats and found¦atherosclerosis in 58 percent of the pigs/ fed with mar-' ' '¦"¦' ¦g'aririe and 44 percent in the butter fed pigs.¦ '• •: He concluded that margarines contain about ' 36 percent
trans fats — ¦ the one claimed to be the most dangerous —
while butter has only from two to six percent of the trans
V- fatty: acids.;:- "y V V- "¦ ;.V ;,J. ¦¦' ;•/ " .
As the American DM^. Association , puts it,/ ''The _ low-
priced-spread might cost you itiqre in. health than you tmnk,'
Horseshbw ribbons V
VThe horeeshow seaison has gotten off. to a fast start and
.many local riders have , been bringing home/ribbons and
-honors/from distant shows.
Last month Laurie Kanz earned a high point
youth rider spot at a show in La Crosse, Wis., riding
Bret's Lady Gain and POA Sport. She collected four
firsts and six; seconds in her day's efforts.
Appaloosas and Quarter horses. dominated a recent show
in Mondovi; Wis., and a mare, Joker's Monteena, owned by
Mary Bauer, Winona, came home with the runner-up trophy
' ¦.¦' . .'¦In/-a class of 27 horses/ ";
Ladybugs don't eat mosquitoes
The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture is warning
: residents of the Badger, state ; not to run out arid order lady^-
V .bugs In hopes of controlling mosquito populations this..sum-¦
.'¦¦'• • mer. V: / ¦ "¦'¦ . .- / ' ".'
: / . . V It seems there have been sortie stories circulating that
V ' lndicaUi:'..-a . -:ladybug/' will '
;ftat' mosquito larvae,: thus wiping
out the population.
. . . . .That's not true. Mosquito larvae are liqUatic creatures
and a ladybug can't even . swim, y
Buying . a bunch of ladybugs won't hurt anything, but lt
V won't get rid of the mosquitoes either; .
A batch of lady bugs on your roses and a few other
plants will do: a good job on lice and aphids though. / .
Houston Go, Extension
off i ce ©pen ho us e set
v CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
new quarters of the Houston
County Extension Service will
he open for public inspection
Friday. An open house has been
planned by County Agent Russ
Krech and his staff frora l to
* pin.
" .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
The new offices are in the
basement of the Production
Credit Association Building, 310
W. Main St., Caledonia.
The agent's offices moved
from the Caledonia Post Office
May 24 and the staff has been
rushing to get settled for Fri-
day 's open house.
. A n  increase in rent for the
post office facility prompted the
move, but Krech looks at it as a
benefit in the long run ,
"We have a little more room
here," he says of the new fa-
cility, "but the best part is that
we were able to lay out the floor
plan ourselves^ We think we
will have a more efficient
operation."
Tho new location also offers
more parking near the building
The more than 1,300 square
feet of space in the new facility
includes an office for the county
agent , one for his assistant and
another for the county home
economist, A lobby, a work
room, a library for extension
publications and a meeting
room that can accommodate
nearly 50 people are also in-
cluded.
Ihe open house will allow
local residents to get acquaint?
ed with tho staff and to view
the new offices. Highlight of
the afternoon will be the serv-
ing of "Russian tea" prepared
by h o m e  economist Clare
Boricky
' . - ¦- .
¦ AUTHORIZED 
^
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Winona, Minn.
Stafe 4-H
junior leaders
meeting set
; ST. PAUL, Minn. — Minne-
sota . 4-H junior leaders will be
gathering heye June 17. for a
Week's activities as part, of the
annual junior leaders' confer-
ence.
Three 4-H'ers will be oh hand
from .Wabasha County and 15
from Winona County.
Voting delegates from Winona
County : and /Wabasha County
will be Avis Kryzer , Lewiston,
and Marcia BartelsyLake City;
respectively. / : ¦
Others on hand at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota St. ', Paul
campus from Winona : County
will be: Carol Heubleiny.Barb
Luehmann, .Doug Wirt and
Grace Miller, Lewiston; Cindy
Thompson , Utica ; Sonja Agrimr
son, Peterson ; Diane Kingsley,
St. Charles; Clara Kronebusch,
Rollingstone; Terry Frisch,
Minneiska; and Pat Zimmer-
man , Vivian Gernes, Dawn Eng-
le'r, Rick Bucher and Vaunie
Behnke, Winona.
From Wabasha County, Joni
Geppert and Ann Henning, both
of Xake City, also will, attend.
More than 700 4-H'ers are ex-
pected to take part in the
week's activities .
Ilii^
Market rigging, pri^ ^^
CHICAGO (AP> - The State of
Illinois is seekriig $1 million in
damages from five milk as-
sociations accused of illegal
market ' rigging and price' fix-
ing- .-:' ;. '/yV'
i
-V ; '"
:
'y ;; '
;
-/. .
:
-:/
, . Atty.:. Geri. William Scott said
Wednesday the state will enter
a suit being heard in U.S. Dis-
trict:. Court in Kansas ' City. He
said it will dernand triple dam-
ages, for school boards, and oth-
er .public .institutions that use
public funds, to purchase milk
in -16 northern Illinois counties.
The petition for damages is
an amendment to the pending
antitrust ' suit which the . state
first , filed against: 'the associ-
ations in .March 1972, Scott ex-
plained. V
Indued among the defend-
ants is the Associated Milk Pro-
ducers Inc., (AMPI) a major
political campaign contributor
and /the central focus ot the
Watergate' milk fund Investiga-
tions.' y/ V;
y Scott's suit, which has been
combined with 20 other private
suits, accuses AMPI and . the
four: other associations ,of an
unlawful conspiracy oyer: the
past six; years to control the
supply of milk, in the Chicago
area.' -.: ' .... Vy y
He said overcharges / to
schools, .  hospitals and other in-
stitutions may haye amounted
to as much as 10 to 12 cents;a
gallon; Such . institutions ac-
count for the purchase of more
than 36 million pounds of milk
and milk products a year, Scott
said. A p<iund equa-ls 16 fluid
ounces, ¦' • 'v
"In spite of recent national
declines in raw milk prices,
prices in the Chicago area have
continued at the unreasonably
h i g h  levels of previous
months,"; said Scott. /
The largest beneficiary ftf a;
favorable ruling would be the
Chicago Board of. Education
which school Supt; James Eedr
mond said usesi 25O,00O; units of
mi^k 3 dcLV
Besides AMPI, - three other
dairy : cooperatives named in
the suit, are Central Milk Pro-
ducers Cooperatives, Chicago;
Central Milk. Sales Agency, St:
Paul, Minh,y and - Associated; .. > .
ReserV-e Standby Pool Coopera-
tiyeyof ; Madison, Wis. ;
The fifth defendant liamed J*
the Associated / MilkV Dealers V
Inc., a trade association whose . :
membership consists of: major - ' ¦
dairies serving the Chicago:
market. / -
Illinois : counties within the
Chicago, federal marketing: area
are Boone, Carroll, Cookj DeV
Kalb, . DuPage, yJo . Davies,
Kane, Kendall, - Lake, Lee,
McHenry, OgleV Stephenson,
Will,: 'Winnebago and Whiteside;: '
Scott said the amount .of
damages sought is based on a, /
complicated formula and the fi-
nal figure may easily go higher
than the million the suit asks
for.
He said his office is also In-
vestigating/ whether damages
may-be sought for. citizens who .
bought milk at artificially iri- .
flated prices.
. The. five milk groups exert
enough control to affect the
price of more than seven biKion
pounds of raw milk purchased
in the 16-county area each
year, Scott said
Federal wool payment ; pro*;
grams are still in operation, ac-
cording to local representatives
of the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service, ad-
ministrator c*f the programs.
"Many wool producers have
the idea that the Wool Payment
Program : is dead ," says Van
ASCS. • spokesman,. ' 'but that's
not true. Wool producers may
submit . their sales documents
and. file an application on the
1974 marketings iri the county
ASCS office.?' / ¦ • . ¦ " .; Wool payments were/not re-
quired in 1973 because the na-
tional average was 82.7 cents
per pound; and / the incentive
payment under the program was
just 72 cents per pound. The
incentive price is again 72 cents
--as it.has been since 1972—and
the program has been funded
through 1977. .
Wool payments
still operating
Tips pffefed to
re^dy heifers
for cotihfy fairs
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
is the first  of a series of
: articles by Winona County
Assistant .Extension:. ¦ Agent'.-
Janet ¦£*.- Albee on preparing .
dairy animals for  county
fairs. )
. Four-H Dairy project mem-
bers planning to show their heif-
ers ait county ; fairs . should have
the /animals in the barn and
start giving them some atten-
tion by early June/;
"One of trie most important
stepsvis to develop a good feed-
ing program for . your . animal,
based on her present condition,"
says Mike Hiitjens, extension
dairy specialist at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
(GET THE heifer into the
barn and feed her plenty of hay
to "body her down" so she will
show more depth of body by
county fair time Amount of
grain to feed depends on the
animal's condition.
V "Guard against getting your
heifer too fat ," Hutjens said If
your animal is showing excess
flesh ( c o a r s e  shouldered,
patchy pin bones and throaty) ,
get her off gram onto a low
maintenance, ration.
On the other hand , if she's
skinny and frail, challenge
her with extra gram, about five
to seven pounds per day.
If your animal Is in about the
right condition now, feed one to
two pounds of gram daily, de-
pending on roughage quality.
Include forage on. a free choice
basis With good quality forage,
home grown grains are suffi-
cient for growing dairy heif-
ers, Hutjens says.
START GROOMING the ani-
mal to get her hair coat in
good shape by fair tune. Start
daily brushing with a soft brush
and use a curry-comb to re-
move manure.
Now is the time to make a
decision on whether to clip the
animal's entire body If the an-
imal is rough and still showing
last winter's hair coat, clip her
body right away so there's time
for hair to grow out; "But clip-
ping all over is a poof excuse
for elbow grease ," Hutjens
said. V
Regular brushing . is the best
procedure if the animal's hair
coat isn't long and rough at
the start of the fitting period.
You;may also wish to Hanket
your animal to help get her
hair coat in condition.
Start shaping the animal's
hooves by removing extra
growth. It's important to start
this early so the animal' s foot
has time to recover by fair time
in case you trim her too close.
Have parents and adult dairy
leaders give you a hand on hoof
trimming.
Also start training the calf to
lead. Put a. halter on and walk
her daily so she starts getting
used to you.
S.G. honor
students named
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Spring Grove High School
has released its spring quarter
honor roll; for the 1973-74 school
year. /
Students on the A honor roll
are: '
.Gride 7—Carls HaugsUd, Cindy Lam-
werk, Todd Oakei, Trade Solum and
Karl Wilson. .
Grade :S—Renlta Asketson and Diane
Ollerness.v
Grade »—Krisllne Johnson, Karl Mor-
ken, Karla Morken and Nenelte Onstad.
Grade 10—Nancy Blexrud, Dale Bunse,
Sharon Hahn, Karen Holm, Lauretta Ike,
¦Billy Mosser, Lola Roslad and Anita
Treangen.
Grade U-Greta Haugslad, Karen
Johnson, LOrrle Person, Karen Rosen,
dahl, Mary Swenson and Joyce Wlste.
Grade ¦'. li—Ardys Brevig.. Christina
Burlnesi, Lbrle Halse, Susan Holm,
Monica Ike, Sharon Morken,' Dan Roe
and Carol Soils,
' ' . ' ¦/
"KARK - U^ |^
WANTS Wm
THAT CARCASS"
AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .
Kark will give you tomtthlng useful whin
th» rtndarlns truck ilopi to pick up your
dead anlmil ...
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICB
PLyQ « llltlo iomething extra
* CALL KARK *
Chatfield K,.W?d,^ c^n°"
A"«'a "ST Lewiston H
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Now Available«..
MADISON SILOS
"Grain-0-Matic"
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For High Moisture
SHELLED CORN
—or—
CRACKED CORN
STORAGE
Grain O Malic enables you to
harvest 18% to 25% high mcistur*
shell corn or ground shell corn.
Processing and storage of grain
are completed in an oxygen-con-
trolled and oxygen-limHing: en-
vironment assuring you maxi-
mum feed values from your corn
crop'.'
• Earlier harvesting without
expensive drying
• Minimizes field losses
• Automatic bottom uhloader . . ."¦
Se» your nearett MADISON
. SILO dealer, or call or wrltt
MADISON SILO CO.
Box 5 — Winona, Minn.
Phone 454-3040
If no answer, or aftnr
houn, call 689-2958
MADISON, Wis. — 4-H mem-
T>ers from throughout Wisconsin
—more than 900 of them—will
gather here Tuesday to b«gin a
four-day meeting of the Wis-
consin 4-H Congress.
Donald E. Percy, senior vice
president of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, will wel-
come the 4-H'ers to Madison
when the general assembly
meets nt the UW's Memorial
Union Theater.
Delegates will participate in
more than 40 seminars plus
panel discussions and field trips
jn the Madison area .
The theme of the congress
Is "We Can Make A Differ-
ence."
Wisconsin 4-H'ers
to gather Tuesday
ST. PAUL, Minn. — A Spring
Valley, Minn., native has been
named vice president of the
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul.
Lawrence B. Lyke has been
promoted to fill the newly cre-
ated position of senior vice pres-
ident.
Lyke attended.the University
of Minnesota and served as a
bank fieldman in Winona , Wab-
asha and Fillmore counties
from 1941 until 195C, With the
merger of the Rochester and
Lanesboro FLBA offices he be-
came manager of a five-County
association.
He moved to St. Paul in 1973,
NEW SUMMER AGKNT
BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis ,
(Special) — Debrn Fish , West-
by, a student nt Wisconsin Slate
University , Stout , has been
hired ns a summer agent for
Jackson County. Mi.ss Fish will
assist with 4-H activities and
tho county fair while Mrs. Nyla
Musscr attends her final sum-
mer School session to receive
her master's degree,
Former area resident
is land bank official
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Burgee
0. Amdahl , a native of Mabel,
Minn. , has been named presi-
dent of the St.
Paul Bank for
C o o p  e ratives
a n d  will as-
sume his : new
position July 1.
Amdahl serv-
ed as s e n i o r
vice president
at t h e  Louis-
ville, Ky., Bank
f o r  Coopera-
tives prior to
accepting t h e
St, Paul post,
Amdahl
The St. Paul bank provides
both long and short term loans
to farm cooperatives in North
Dakota , Minnesota , Wisconsin
and Michigan ,
Mabel native to
take bank post
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (UPI)
— The Army has presented
Spec. 4 Leonard M.. Mutter III
of Chesapeake, Va., the com-
mendation medal for saving the
life of a fellow bandsman who
blew too hard on his horn..
Mutter gave moulh-to-mouth
resuscitation to Sgt . Antonio
Cardenas last November when
the soldier collapsed in a
hallway, unable to catch his
breath. . Mutter 's action saved
Cardenas, the Army said.
Soldier honored for
rescuing bandsman
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. — A
staff psychiatric social worker
for the Mississippi River Hu-
man Services Center has been
awarded a - scholarship to the
Midwest Institute oE Alcohol
Studies, Universitiy of Toledo,
June 11-16.
David B. Bruder received the
room, b o a r d  and tuition
scholarship from the Wisconsin
Bureau of Alcohol and Other
Drug Abuse.
The . institute aids profes-
sionals to develop more effec-
tive alcohol counseling and use
of community resources to
meet the problems of alcohol-
ism and alcohol education.
MRHSC worker
awarded aid for
alcohol studies
DISPLAYS IRISES . '.: V Alf's Iris Gardens, St. Charles, V
: Minh:i will hold its fourth annual open .house June 7 through
. .June 14.; Alfred Markvvardt ,- owner, said that more than 600
varieties of irises will be available . for . inspection. The sey
lection includes those of his own, plus some: guest varieties
: of growers iri¦'"imi'a ,¦ "¦Missouri and Montana. The gardens; are
. oh three city lots and two Smaller 'plots in the north part of •
St. (Carles.. Entrance to the gardens is on West Third Street.
Markwardt has been inVthe iris business since I960.;(John .
Brownell photo) V ¦ V
CALEDONIA, Minn, -- Five
Houston "....County .dairy ' herds
have been 'cited for v high, milk
production in a recent testing
by - the county ' Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association (DHIA.),
according to county agent Russ
Krech.-;;
"Dry cows : are averaged in,"
Krech expiains.V and the five
herds include: Donald Fort's,
55,1: pounds; Burton Fruechte-'s,
50.2 pounds; Gaylord Klein^s,
47.1 pounds; Lester and Charles
Wiegrefe's, 46.6 pounds; and
Germain Davison, 45.0 pounds.
VA dozen other herds exceeded
the annual average in butterfat
production, including herds own-
ed by: Reuben and Kenneth An-
derson, Donald V Schroeder,
Lloyd Schauble, Fremont Schut-
temeieri Ralph and, Mrs. Anita
Lee, : Robert VWiste arid Sons,
Charles Albee and Eric Nelson,
Vernon Rbble, Earlyn Knutsoii,
Paul Solum, Berton Paulson
and Guy Smith and R. Boldt.
Five Houston Coi
dairy herds cited
WABASHAy Minn. _ Mem-
bers of the Wabasha County
Soil and Water Conservation dis^
trict were , updated as to the
progress , in preparing a county
atlas and plat book at their last
regular meeting, A tentative
publication date has been set
for Aug. 1.
New cooperators approved for
the district include : Emery
Fick, Robert Gerken, David W.
Cronin , Lee Nauss and Robert
Malone.
Wabasha Co. atlas,
plat book release set
Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check With Ui Befora
You Buyl
Arcadia Co-op Ass'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ais'n.
Trl-Ccunty Co-op Oil,
Ruihford, Minn.
FRIDAY
CALEDONIA, Minn.; - 1 to. 5
p.m., Open House at new Coun-
ty Extension . Service offices;
Production Credit Association
Building. . . '-V- i - ,,y .
Tuesday r
MADISON,; Wis. - Wisconsin
4-H .Congress begins four-day
session on University- of Wiscon-
sin campus; ; ..V
, MINNESOTA — 10 a.m. to .3
p.m. Minnesota Beef Eesearch,
and Promotion Board elections,
county iextensSpn s«rvice of-
fices. ' " . '
.- .'
¦-: JUNE ir ;¦'¦
¦
ST. ;PAUL, Minn: — Minne-
sota 4-H; Junior; Leaders ConferT'¦ ence begins fiverday session at
Minnesota State . FairgroundsV
^•^v ' -y ^Farniv;':: ' . -!;
calenclar
Zrik'1^0TlZ THIRD & MAIN,
I w r  v r r^  WINONA ,
Wallace Grotjahn, A lma, Wisconsin, is shown
taking delivery of his Farmhand Mixer-
Grinder.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wli.
Solons back
bill aiming af
aid for elderly
MINNEAPOUS, - Minn. (AP)
— Sens. Walter,F. Mohdale arid
iHubert :H. Humphrey;, DrMirin..
ihtrodu^ed , a bill Wednesday
aimed at preventing the elderly
from losing certain benefits
when their Social Security ben-
efits.: gO .Up. :
.- Minnesota, congressmen Don-
ald MVFraser and Joseph. E.
Karth have introduced a com-
panion WU in the House.
"Under the . present .system
the elderly are often forced to
lose - some food , stamps, public
housing .and Other "benefits
irheh :- : their ¦- Social Security '• in-
creases;": said Mondale and
Humphrey in a joint statement;
•."In' ..' these times of ' sky-,
rocketing inflation ;¦, when in-
creasing Vhumbers of older
people are falling into poverty,
it seems only right -to at least
ensure . that they receive the
benefits they're entitled . to."
.An Illinbis State University
study reported the economic
impact of the university on
neighboring . Bloomington and
Normal exceeded $100 million a
year. , y ¦¦' v " ." • • '
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OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 — 12 TO 6 SUNDAYS
1512 SERVICE DRIVE
iesticide inde i^f^
For beekeeper* y v
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON AP} —• The
Agriculture ¦ Department has
boosted pesticide indemnity
payment rates for beekeepers,
but officials say tighter qualk
fication rules . will lessen the
sting for taxpayers. ¦:.
• Congress set up the in-
demnity program in . 1970 farm
legislation to heJpy compensate
beekeepers for accidental , loss-
es due to pesticides. The law
could seek payments for losses
dating back through 1967. V
As of May 30, USDA. officials
said" . Wednesday; indemnity
payments for losses" in 1967
through 1973 totaled #12.6 mtk
lion paid to approximately l,8QO
individual beekeepers.
Lately, a. spokesman said, the
payments have been averaging
about . $2 million per calendar
year. .The higher payment rates
announced by USDA. are ex-
pected to increase total pay-
ments "some, but not much" in
1974, he said:
As approved, the new in-
demnity procedure calls JOT
payments of $22.50 lor a bee
polony destroyed by pesticide, 1 a
£7.50 incsease from the pre-
vious1 scale; $15 for; a severely
damaged colony, up $5; $7.50
for a moderately damaged colo-
ny, lip $2.50 and $7.50 for each
queen nucleus destroyed* up$2.50. ; V
Officials said , beekeepers ho
longerVwill be paid for more
than one loss to a colony in the
same calendar yeari ; Multiple
losses to a single colony can oc-
cur during repeated mishaps
with pesticides.
"The" beekeeper who suffers
multiple losses of the same col-
ony will ': be permitted to claim
the most severe damage suf-
fered by a colony during, the
year," "the; department , said. V
Officials say there 3s evi-
dence bee losses due to pesti-
cides ''are declining, partly be-
cause in many, areas beekee-
pers We- had harsh words
with ;Conunercial 'pesticide ap^
plicators.
In /1972, according to USDA,
indemnities were paid on pesti-
cide damage to 207,000 bee pol-
onies, down . frprii 2ff4,000 . in
1971, -Although final totals, have
not . been complete, the in-
dication now is that payments
were made on . 145,000 r colonies
last yearyofficials said. .;
Nationally, about 4.1. milhon
bee colonies are kept for com-
mercial honey production in. the
United Stafes. Leaders: include
Florida, . California, Minnesota
and South Dakota
V AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.
(UPI)¦'¦—; Cadet 1C vRobert H.
G i b b s ;df VSchofield, ..: Wis;V
Wednesday was honored Vat
Graduation ceremonies asVthe
Air Force Academy's outstand-
ing graduate for 1974.
Gibbs,' 22, maintained a 3.96
grade point average On a 4.0
system during the years at: the
academy. ,; ¦¦
:' Gibbs,: the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray C. Gibbs, Schofield ,
will ehter medical schooL at the
University of California at San
Diego; ¦' ;. ' •
Wisconsinite top
graduate at Air
Force Acedemy
Committee on
grains to talk
about programs
WASHINGTON (AP) -r The
Agriculture Department's advi-
sory committee on grains will
meet here June 2748 to talk
over proposals for shajpirig up
the government's 1975: -wheat
and; feed grain programs;
The 36-member committee in-
cludes farmers, representatives
of . farm organizations, grain
dealers and processors: Among
top. items to be discussed will
be ; whether acreage set-aside
requirements should be • re*.
sumed next year.
: Acreage. .seaside • require-
ment were -abandoned this year
so farmers could haye a free
hand to produce larger , grain
crops which the Nixon adminis-
tration says are needed to re-
plenish dwindfog fWd resery^^^But if record harvests do
materialize:, some. farm author-
ities fear a .return to surpluses
and lower Commodity prices;
Thus, the; advisory (»mmittee
will consider those possibilities,
Coiisufners v|©vi|^ J5(ifefe^
rail freight rite increase
v By ED CRAIG
NEW 'YORK (lUPI) .V- The
consumer will pay more for
most. goooTs: iriVa; few. weeks,
because:of an impending rise in.
raii freight rates.
Lettuce, meat, soap, bread all
will cost pennies, or fractions off
pennies, more per item; because
of the boost. ;
.¦ And the cost , of transporting
the average car from Detroit to
New ; York City, for instance,
will go .up more than $5.. ¦' ' .¦¦ '
Virtually every segment Of
the economy will face higher
costs as a result of the nesv
rates approved Tuesday by the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.
The rate increase is expected
to bring the nation's railroads
an additional $1.2 billion a year.
The ICC gave them permission
to boost rates as much as 10
per cent but some lines may
charge less, depending on local
conditions. -
The additional money, under
provisions laid down by the
federal agency, must be used to
improve: service and cannot be
applied to operating , income.
"But that won't hurtj " said one
railroad '•¦ spokesman, "since
that's where We need- the
money.*'' ' ' . ' ¦/ ,
.The ; boost go4s into effect
June 3d, with a filing made
Wednesday, according to the
Association of; American Rail-
rOatey . .¦;
, A spokesman said the freight
boost will mean higher: prices
for . supermarket -items;' as well
as ' coal, grains, newsprint and
manufactured goods, —anything
that has to move by rail.
Figures from an ICC survey
indicate that the - new freight
increase would boost the cost of
moving the average-size au-
tomobile from Detroit to New
York by from S52.15 to $57.20.
The cost of shipping a head of
lettuce from Salinas, Calif., to
New York, is approximately six
cents and will go up another
six-tenths of a cent.
To ship a 45,000-pound car-
load of meat from a major
livestock center such as. Omaha
to New Work now costs about
%Vz: cents, a pound. That cost
would go up a quarter cent.v
Railroads in somev areas of
the. country..were expected to
make exceptions. Ttwse in tha
South, for instance, probably,
would not apply the increase to
textiles, ay major industry; in .
that .area. Western railroads
also . would ndt . be expected; to
apply the full 10 per cent boost
to lumber shipments;.. V
Ralls in the Northeast, which-
have • had tough. ' financial
sledding for years',. might levy ".
the full increase, y
. The freight ; rate increase
particularlyywould . 1>e welcome
to the bankrupt P-enn Central
railroad. Penn Central Presi-
dent Jervis Langdon Jr. recent- .
ly testified to the FCC that tha
line would receive an additional
$14 million a month from the
increase. ¦
CLYDE UNIT TO MEET
The Clyde unit of the Farm
Bureau will hold its annual pot-
luck picnic Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Clyde Town Hall.
§ 
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Ruies methods
meeting siated
for Si; Paul
ST. :PAUL,.  Minn. (AP.) -
The Goyerriinental Operations
Committees ,'of the Minnesota
House aad Senate will meet
June 18 tn. begin draf ting a bill
to tighten up the process under
¦which state agencies . adopt
rules and regulations; .
. Under state . law, most
agencies can adopt rules which
then have the same effect as
legislative; acts: However, some
lawmakers have expressed . con-; cern that agencies .sometimes
ignore public input .afld go be-
yond the intent of the legisla-
ture.' ; V ¦' •..'. -''
¦
:, Peter S. Popovich, St. Paul, a
former legislator and . veteran
lobbyist, told lawmakers hold-
ing a hearing on the matter
Tuesday that many agencies ig-
nore a Tequirement.. that they
show a need for-regulations.
".'. "With eyery rule, there ought
to be ..a succinct statement
showing the purpo-se ot the
rule," Popovich sa'idV
He said, some agencies have
begun issuing "directives" and
"guidelines," which c:.r be
adopted without public hear-
ings. Popovich said local; gov-
ernments . and state , agencies
sometimes follow guidelines as
rigidly as they do state laws. .
At the sanie time, Popovteh
said, the public often has
trouble even knowing the guide-
lines exist, and has difficulty
challenging them.
Agencies usually hold their
own hearings, and Minneapolis
attorney William F. Brooks
said the Minnesota Bar Associ-
ation., has proDoro <} :.. that all
hearings on rules be conducted
by special hearing examu.vrs,
The bar association has
called for a new state depart-
ment to include all hearings of
officers and court reporters in
state government.
Sex traps fo be
used to fight
off gypsy moths
WASHINGTON CAP ) - The
Agriculture Department will
use sex traps again this year to
help map the progress of de-
structive gypsy moths and to
control their numbers ln in-
fected regions.
About 60,000 traps baited with
an irresistable scest *- irresist-
ab!e to male moths, anyway —
called dlsparluTe will be dis-
tributed in a nationwide pro-
gram by mid-June. :
The traps will be collected In
September and the lnsecls ex-
amined and identified by USDA
entomologists,
Disparlure was developed
severa l years ago . A synlhetic ,
it is said to be capable of send-
ing m ale gypsy moths into sex-
ual frenzies , attracting them
from a distance of several
miles into traps,
In announcing the 1074 pro-
gram Friday, officials said
USDA. and stnte agencies cur-
rently are distributing tho .traps
and aro being nldled by the Na-
tional Campers and Hikers As-
sociation.
The butterlly-'Mke adult stnRe
is when male gypsy mollis are
lured into traps, The insects do
their damage to trees and
shrubs whon thoy are larvae ,
stripping follafic and killing the
plants. ¦
Tho president of tho National
Safety Council cites high cost
as the reason little rosoarch
has !>oen done -on the causes
and prevention of accidents.
Plvflt dfpps
bul of race
By FRANK RYAN
MADISON (UPI) T- State Sen.
James G. Devitt, citing a lack
of (campaign money, dropped put
of the race for the ftepublickn
nomination for governor as ex-
pected Wednesday.
Devitt immediately threw his
support to former Madison
Mayor William. Dyke, the GOP's
endorsed candidate for governor:
and the man Devitt consistent-
ly had said couldn't beat Dem-
ocratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
next November. :¦
Devitt said he had raised
$30,000 and;' a Vlftt of promises,"
not nearly enough: to wage an
effective campaign a g a i n s t'¦¦ ¦¦•'.: JDykeV.y.¦ ¦' ' ¦' ;¦
"In a iionnal election year a
substantial amount of campaign
money and volunteer help would
have been required and would
have been available," Devitt
V told a news conference. "This,¦ hpweyer, is not a normal elec-¦ tion ¦year."-:
Devitt said that before hie
made his decision not to run
he considered the shadow of Wa-
tergate on Republican Vcahdi-
dates, the state GOP debt-
about $400,000—-and "I weighed
the potential discord that might
result from a contested Repub-
lican primary; something the
Republican party, is unfortunate-
ly unaccustomed to and unpre-
pared for."V
He criticized the party policy
of endorsing its candidates. He
lost the endorsement battle to
Dyke at last month's, state con;
.yentipn.. .¦'' . ¦¦, . V . .
"It is a policy which denies
full participation of all people
who choose the Republican ban-
ner at the polls," he said.
Devitt repeated Wednesday
that Dyke's chances to upset
Lucey "are in the minority j- but
hopefully, he will be- able, to
bring hisVpfogram to: the peo-
ple."
"Pat. Lucey will be difficult
to beat," he said.> "I thought
I had a better chance (to beat
him than Dyke), or I wouldn't
have Tun." V
Creditl cards ar6
used rnpre readily
¦: ¦ .' .. WASHINGTON yCUPl) / ^': ¦ Americais . reached for credit
: cards instead of cash twice as
fast in April in efforts to stave
off the ; effects pf inflation;
..according to ; the . Federal
Reserve: Board.
Consumers also slowed down
repayments of credit in April,
the Federal Reserve said.
. . Rising credit ; and slower
payments are apparently re-
sults of the shrinking buying
power of the dollar aid the fear
that prices haven't peaked yet.
'Trie© increases are appar-
ently putting the squeeze on
Vconsumefs," :a . government
economist y said. "The same
iamount of money is not going¦. as far.'?
Pain Rose* a WashingtonV school teacher, said she bor-
rowed $1,700 to buy a new car,
even though she Vcould have
repaired her old one. ^"Why
wait; it'll just be hr*«"* next
\yeek or next months anyway,"
MrsVHpse saidy;
The Federal Reserve rep. -t-
ed Wednesday that consumer
credit jumped $1.5 billion in
April, more than double the
average increases in January,
February and; March.
"Nearly one-half of the total
growth in installment debt was
in credit for 'other consumer
goods'; and another one-third in
personal loans," the Federal
Reserve said. V.
The "other consumer goods"
category .; consists of clothing,
household appliances, recrea-
tion equipment and small and
medium priced items paid for
in 'installments."' :'' ';:'
: Americans asked . for $356
million in ..credit extensions in
April and slowed down repay-
ments by $180 million. In
January/ February and March,
consumers were paying off
loans at record high le-vels.
Lino Lakes
cCTtexieciirify
discussion held
UNO LAKES, Minn. (APO -~
State "Corrections Department
officials and representatives of
Gov. Wendell Anderson's office
met Wednesday-with union offi-
cials to discuss security at the
Metropolitan Training Center at
lino Lakes;- yy
v The ' meeting was requested
by Teamsters Local 320 after
Richard Fritz,. 35," St. Paul, a
corrections y counselor , was
stabbed last Thursday by; a 17-
year^pld inmate. Fritz has since
been released ' from a hospital. .
Eobert Bircher,: assistant to
Corrections Commissioner Ken-
neth Schoen, said union offi-
cials voiced concern "about
the number of . security; staff
available during critical peri-
ods: to adequately maintain ap-
propriate security.":
He said some staff changes
have ,',.: been made since ; the
stabbing and more / are con-
templated.; ¦¦• •.' ,." •¦.
The . regional community-cor-
rections Center has about 120
inrhates .from 14: to 18 years
old. V:
Witnesses tell of gun confiscation
During Wounded Knee trouble
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
rancher trying to get to his
cattle near Wounded Knee,
S.D., during the long siege last
year said he was stopped at a
barricade at the Tillage and his
rifle taken away.
A second witness testified
Wednesday he and a companion
were held for an hour and a
half , tied to chairs, and that a
pair of pistols and a rifle were
confiscated by Indians who'd
seized the two men.
On trial in U.S. District Court
are Dennis Banks and Russell
Means, American Indian Move-
ment (AIM) leaders. Among
charges in the 10-count in-
dictment are burglary, larceny
and interference with com-
merce during the 71-day occu-
pation of the Indian reservation
village.
: Erwin Latshaw, a rancher,
and Louis P. Hansen, a Pine
Ridge, S.D., resident, told of
how they were stopped at a
roadblock on the road leading
in from the northeast,
Latshaw, who said he leases
about 1,800 acres of land from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA), was attempting to drive
in his pickup truck to tend to
the animals.
It was Sunday noon, March
11, a day after the government
mysteriously lifted its road-
blocks, and nearly two weeks
after the armed occupation be-
gan.
The government suddenly im-
posed the blockade again after
42 hours. The reason: Indians
had brought in arms during the
weekend.
Latshaw said a friend told
him barricades manned by the
Indians and FBI agents and
U.S. marshals had been lifted.
But, the witness said, he was.
stopped by three armed men.
He said he was taken under
armed guard in his truck to the
Trading Post area. He was re-
leased shortly afterward but In-
dians refused to return his .243
caliber rifle which he some-
times used to snoot coyotes
preying on his cattle.
Hansen and Charles Merrill
were stopped by 12 to 15 armed
Indians and white men as they
drove to the same roadblock
area three hours- earlier.
Hansen said the three weap-
ons in their pickup were taken
and they were driven in the
truck with guns held to their
faces to the museum. .
12-year-old has
government 'job
¦MINNEAPOLIS, Minn (AP)
— While most of his 12-year-old
companions spend their sum-
mers swimming, playing ball
and vacationing, Paul Halpern
will be taking the bus to his
"job" at Minneapolis City Hall.
The serious-minded seventh
grader has wrangled a $7-a-
week summer position as an
"aide" to 7th "Ward Alderman
Lee Munnich Jr.
Paul , the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Halpern, asked Mun-
nich for a job after spending
the past month studying the
City Council for a school proj-
ect.
In his 1,500 word school re-
port on city government, Paul
gave the following estimate of
how the City Council functions :
"It's an insane bureaucracy,
'¦with committees setting up
committees. They (the alder-
men ) are shirking their respon-
sibilities in a way, but they're
also frying to reach com-
promises They just like to get
things done in an easier way.
It's like, why chop down a tree
when it's going to fa!l on its
own?"
Paul said his estimation of
the council has changed as he
has watched aldermen tackle
both large and small city is-
sues.
"The biggest thing I found
that I didn 't expect to see was
responsiveness to the public,"
he said. "I thought they'd just
be passing ordinances about
how many taxicabs can 'be on
the road at one time.
"But they're fantastically re-
sponsive. They've done a lot
more in ore month than I ex-
pected. There are more prob-
lems, it's more difficult , and
more of a real goverment than
I thought ."
Paul said he also likes pho-
tography, soccer and fencing,
but his first iove is politics.
"I'm an affirmed Democrat,"
he said. "I'm for the impeach-
ment, and I worked for (Sen,
George) McGovern during the
campaign" for President in
1S72.
"I'm pretty sure I'm going
into politics," Paul added. "I
enjoy politics — it intrigues
me. The idea of running a city,
state or a country — making it
tick — that really fascinates
me."
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ST, LOWS PARK, Mirih:
(AP)  — St. Lpuis Park School
District officials, rebuffecl by
voters iii tlieir attempt tb : raise
property taxes, are now looking
toward personnel cuts and
school closings.
Voters rejected Tuesday by
an unofficial count, of 2,655-1,370
a. proposal to increase taxes by
4.5 ; mills. This - would have
brought ; an , estimated $860,925
for the 1975-76 school year .':¦¦' . V.
Supt, .Norinan Freiderichs
said deductions in. the. 1975-76
budget "will have: to; come in
all areas," He said staff. cuts
and school closings probably
will be.the major ones' because
about 75 perV cent: of the total
operating budget goes for sala-
ries? '¦'' ' ¦¦'•¦¦¦:¦' '
¦
St: Louis Park
schtio! officials
seek budget cuts
Ataniy cificl as
k|^  fo Fill|fi<irf
-Go, rosid wdei
: SPRTJJG VALUBY, Minn^
''We need more money" was
the' answfer given 16 area farrii-
ers here : fluesday when they
quizzei the Minnesota Highway
Dejirtment on possible solu-
tions to road problems.
Some farmers in the area iar«
nearly isolated from important
isernces by weight limits placed
on local roads in spring a
spokesman said.
ON HAND TO discuss tft«
highway situation wete state
Rep. Nell Haugerud, Preston,
who hosted the meeting; the
Fillmore County Board of Com-
missioners; state Highway Com-
missioner Ray¦ Lappegaard and
his : assistant Fritz Marshall,
several regional officials of the
highway department arid' state
Repi Richard Lemke, .Lake
City, and Bernard Carlson, CIo-
quet, both members of the
Hpuse: Transportation Commit-
teev VV V VV ¦'.-. . -V-V
. The: city of Ostfarider was
the center -of discussion. The
city has just two main roads,
neither or which has all-weather
surfacing capable V of handling
heavy trucks during Spring.' ¦¦'.-:-
Lappegaard said it :¦ *ould
take an additional $1 million to
bring roads in that area iri liiie
with all-weather use ( a limit pf
nine tons rather than the pres-
ent six tons)/ ;
The: question of the county
improving some access roads
Was also discussed, but money
again was cited as. a problem.
GENE OLSON Of the county
board pointed out the county has
500 bridges, six currently closed
by the; state. .'¦'• -; '-, '¦..-.
; County road improvements
could :be made "if we can get
some of our bridges .built," ac-
cording to ¦ . Olson, who said
money is hot available.
Tiiiti
Being recommend
In Wisconsin
MADISON (UPI) — The Uni-
versity o f . 'Wisconsin Admini-
stration has recommended.rais-
ing tuition for juniors and se-
niors V throughout, the Vsysterri
netf faU. y , V Vy
It also recommended keeping
tuition for freshmen and sopho-
more students the same iri most
cases.:.- ';
Resident jun iors arid seniors
would have to pay $34; more
per; year '''• at ; . the Madison
campus, and nonresidents would
pay $198 more.
Resident graduate students
throughout . the system would
face a $93 increase while non-
resident graduates would pay
$243 more,
..At the:'..other '. TJW .campuses,
Including the two-year centers,
resident . freshnaan-sophpmoTe
tuition would remain the same,
hut nonresidents would face a
13 increase. ' ' V.
Junior r senior tuition: for the
campuses would be increased
$42 for residents and " $218 for
nonresidents. Resident gradu-
ate students .;' would pay $61
more and /nonresident gradu-
ates face a $148 increased
At the Madison and Milwau-
kee campuses, tuition for resi-
dent freshmen and sophomores
would be $485 per year. Juniors
and seniors would ' .pay $374,
While graduate students would
pay $728.
Nonresident tuition at the two
campuses ';. ior ireshmen and
sophomores would be $1,818 and
juniors and seniors would pay
$216.
At the other campuses resi-
dent freshmen and- sophomores,
would pay $426 this fall and
nonresidents would be charged
$1,583, Resident juniors and se-
niors would pay $512 and non-
residents would pay $1,930, y
Resident graduate students
would , face a $631 "charge and
nonresidents would pay $2,248.
The increases are subject to
approval by the. Legislature, V .
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La Crescent
inanfe seek
spot from 35B
.- "," ken Tsdittmper
:¦ LA CRESCENT, Minn! -Ken
Tschumpery24,: La Crescent Rt,
1; announced today that he. will
seek DFL endorsement ior -state
representative , from . District
35B.V :
He. will be coihpeting against
Rep. Leonard C; Myxah , 36,
Spring Grove, in the district
which ..includes: all of Houston
County, part ot Fillmore Coun-
ty and a small part of Winona
Courity.; 'y. 'V- Vy 'y
THE . ENDOI^EMENT con-
vention ior. the¦ district will, be
Sunday in Lanesboro. V' .
Tschuriiper was graduated
from Winona State CPllege in
1972 . with a-: bachelor . of arts
degree .in environmental biol-
ogy. V. He,.currently.is a part-
time ^ graduate; student 
at St.
Mary's College; Winona, work-
ing toward his master's degree
in lard use.;
' He is a member of. the La
Crescent Township ¦¦• ' Planning
Commission. V V ' ¦¦(¦¦
.' In . announcing .his . candidacy,
Tschumper, who farms with
his parents,. Mr, and ' Mrs. Jul-
ian Tschumper, ¦ emphasized
family farm agriculture and en-
vironmental programs as the
main / issues in the upcoming
campaign.
"Family farrhsyare the liveli--
hood of our . area," said Tschum-
per. "We need to; promote new
programs that help young people
to buy farms and stronger laws
restricting corporate farming
and Iand consolidation. Without
these our small towns and local
businesses will not survive: ?
"RURAL PEOPLE, especial^
farrders, should be strong allies
of those: trying to improve the
environment," lie said. "Hbwev:
er, farmers should riot have to
bear all the cost." '.'
He pointed out that the ani-
mal waste feedlot program now
being implemented by the Pol-
lution Control Agency should
have 75 percent sta te cost-
sharing, instead of the present
10 percent tax credit. ' .' • ' ;
"These programs are for the
public good, so it is only fair
that everyone should help fi-
nance them," said Tschumper.
WSQ schedules series
otl summer workshops
A series of new workshops
and courses of general public
interest have been scheduled
during the summer session at
Winona State College. "' ; ¦
Art for Teachers of Special
Education (Art 413G} wilt. be
offered for all teachers and
supervisors of elementary art.
The three-credit workshop will
be conducted from 9:$0 to 12-30
p.m. June 11 to 24 in Room 211,
Watkins Hall.
THE GUEST clinician , Dr.
Elizabeth Bond , professor of art
education at Northern Illinois
University , DeKalb will discuss
a broad range pf art experi-
ences for children ,
Films and other special ma-
terials will be used , with the
emphasis on art activities for
special education students ,
"American Minds: Intellect-
ual Portraits of the Men and
Women Who Shaped Our In-
tellectual Traditions" will be
offered by the history depart-
ment. The Uvea and intellectual
experiences of 22 of America's
most Influential social philoso-
phers such as Thpnaas Paine,
Margaret Fuller, Jane Addams,
George Santayana , Oliver Wen-
doll Holmes and Dr. Martin
Luther King will bo studied .
The class will meet daily from
Juno 11 to July 12 In Minne
Hall , Room 230.
Marxism, its relevance to
current situations especially the
Chinese experience, will be of-
fered by tho philosophy depart-
ment Juno 11 to July 12.
An Earth-Science workshop to
lw hold from 0:30 a.m. to 4
p.rn. Juno 11-15 in Pasteur Hall ,
Room 102 will include field trips
for personal collections of roclts
and fossils.
LITERATURE OF the Mod-
ern World (English 432G) will
focus on world literature of the
post World War I and II era
and will include readings from
Mann,.Proust, Dostoevski, Bau-
delaire, Parendello, Brecht , and
Solzhenitsyn.
This course . will meet daily
from June 11 to July 12, Also
offered by the English depart-
ment twice this summer are
two laboratory courses in prac-
tical and creative writing,
Designed to allow participants
to work on a wide variety of
writing projects in close con-
sultation with the Instructor ,
both sections are offered on an
arranged basis, One will be
held from July 3-10 and the
other from July 17 to 23.
Tlie Consumer and Inflation ,
(Economics 3O0G), a seminar
with speakers on such topics as
Pre-Paid Health Insurance-
Pay Now, Get Sick Later;
Alternative Sources of Con-
sumer Credit—18 percent Inter-
est or VI percent It's Your
Money! ; Credit Ratings—Aro
They lying About the Real
You?; How to Complain Effec-
tively; Supermarke t Rip-off ;
Fad Foods, Drugs, and Cos-
metics; Need for a Will; and
Small Claims Court , will be
held June 26 to July 12 spon-
sored by the business admini-
stration and economics depart-
ment. Meetings will be from 7
to 9:30 p.m. in Minne Hall,
Room 234.
Information can be obtained
from the appropriate depart-
ments at the college. Reglstra-
tion may be made June 10 East
Cafeteria , Kryzsko Commons.
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By HOWARD BENEDICT
WASHING/TON (AP) -rr The
United States 1 plans only: one
manned space flight in the next
five years. But-starting in 1979,
Americans will fly into orbit on
an airline schedule, with 725
flights projected over a i2-year
period;. . ' , ':
. That's more than one mission
a week, with four to seven per-
sons on each, including a". crew
of three. .. '
Among the tra-velers will be
men and women, scientists ana
researchers of many lands. The
flights: will be' for working perr
sonnel only; there will fee no
sightseeing trips into space. .
, A full passenger ioad of sev-
en will mean a per-persbh cost
of about .5 million.
Dr. Myron S. Malktaj director
of the . space shuttle: program,
said the cost of developing two
shuttle vehicles by 1979 will be
$5.15. billion—one-fifth' the cost
of the Apollo program.
He said NASA prpbaWy will
need seven shuttles in the
1980s, ¦ with five extra ] craft
being , purchased from the con-
tractor, Rockwell International,
at .about $250 million each.
.To make this launch rate pos-
sible, arid economici], the Na-
tional ¦ ¦' Aeronautics.'' - ' and . Space-
Administration is developing
the shuttle, a vehicle that will
be launched like a rocket, fly
like a spaceship and land : on
concrete .runway like an air-
liner.' V .
The size of a' .DC9, ah air-
plane that carries 90 to 110.pas-
sengers, it will be able to make
100 or more round trips into or-
.bity , .v ; -V' ,"' \:-: yyy y 'y V  yv'V
NASA, officials discussed the
shuttle and its over-all space
transportation '.plan'.: for ". the
1980s at a briefing Wednesday.
NASA sees itself becojning a
"trucking agency"' " ¦ to deliver
people and payloads into space
for commercial users, other
government agencies and; '•; for-
eign: governments.
In effect , passengers will buy
seats on a shuttle to conduct
experitnents in orbit' for periods
up to 30 days, sharing the esti-
mated $io;5 million cost of each
mission. -An .Apollo space mis-
sion cost $450 million, and : noth-
ing was reuseable.
John F. Yardley, associate
administrator ipr manned
space flight, said they shuttle
arid its two solid fuel launching
rocketsV • are reiiseable.y vThe
rockets will parachute back to
earth for recovery.
• Initially, the 'shuttle will .be
used to place communications,
weather and scientific satellites
into, orbit, eliminating ihe need
fbrV conventional ythrowaiway
rockets, if a payload should
have troubleV a . shuttle crew
could fly up.  tp repair or re-
trieve it' .-- ¦'- '
¦ 
vV
: The recently-completed Sky-
lab space ..missions demonstra-
ted that a science can be devel-
oped for surveying earth's re-
sources: from space. . Oil and
mineral , companies, farm, fish-
ing : and timber organizations
ahd other industries have: ex-
pressed ... an interest iri '/having'
their, own researchers on thai
shuttle. ' , '
Metals processing, electronic
and pharmaceutical companies
want to explore production pos^
sibilities in the unique weight
lessness and vacuum of space.
The Defense . Department
plans to. operate 29 per cento!
the shuttle missions f or. mili-
tary purposes: such. .as. recon-
naj ssaricev . : ' . .,
Nine Bufopean nations—Bel-
gium, Denmark, France, West
G-ermany, Italy,: the Nether-
lands, Spain; Switzerland and
the United' Kirigdoiri—are devel-
oping a reusable small space
station, for $400 million, called a
Spacelab, to be orbited by a
shuttle in 1980,
lriy s^t<>f$ use More w^
Bid news tor money managers
¦By JOHN CUNNIFF
. NEW YORK-(J\P) - A fasci-
nating change v in; the y: in-
vestment scene that might pose
big . problems .for professional
money managers, but which of-
ten is overlooked, is,the tenden-
cy of investors today to ex-
ercise more independence of
.judgment, yy
In the 1960s, millions of
Americans; ; turned over . their
savings to money managers
with only one request: "Make
me some money." The money
managers , agreed to the- ar-
rangements, : and , sometinaes
they produced results, too.
Then the disillusionment. The
stock market broke, and with it
snapped the untested faith of
customers in their advisers; So
also did the ;myth of superior
wisdom ¦ and insight.
Unlike the 1960s, when playr
ing the game was easy, money
managers now : are being tested,
Month after month the assets of
mutual funds decline as cus-
tomers redeem their shares, of-
ten at big lossfes.
To a much greater ex:tent, it
seems, small investors are re-
lying on their own wits and
knowledge, which in some. in-
stances is superior to the ad-
vice thatvwas of fered by the so-
called experts.
Many brokerage : houses also
are having a tough time com-
petingi even though competition
is reduced by the demise of
scores of firms.
Money managers can't seem
to develop selling programs
that have appeal — which is
understandableyproffit being the
only story that ail investors be-
lieve '¦'. in. And profits can't be
shown . in today's market. V ,
In a paper prepared for a
Conference Board panel here
today on V'Portfpiio Strategies
for the Seventies," the . vice
president of a major fund
group:asked: '¦' •
"Do : any of ydu here really
feel that you can set''forth; 'a de-
finitive strategy today that you
could leave unchanged for a
year, much less'four or five?"
If this , is so, : what prograrh
can . the funds and . the brokers
sell to. their custojners? The
fund . vice president reached
this conclusion: V .
"A soundly conceived and ad-
ministered investment decision-
making process is: today's,best
bet fo* sound strategy in. the
1970s.. Our hfe style is tpb diffi-
cult for it to be otherwise. ;
'Try selling that : to the cus-
tomer of the 1970s, Ten years
ago he inightri't have, hesitated
before putting Up his hipney,
arid might even had admired
the appearance of wisdom,:
Today he sees right, through
it. -v • ' ¦-':¦; ' ' ¦:¦ ' '. ' ; ¦
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Jackson C^
service pj ans discussed
BLACK RIVER FA;LLS, Wis.
.(Special)—PubUc pfficials from
almost all sections of Jackson
County met .here Wednesday
night , to discuss diminished
ambulance service which starts
Saturday.
Michael Anderson, mayor , .of
Black River Falls, opened the
session with a question; "What
are people to do about eriier-
gency ambulance service after
Friday?" V
IT WAS announced last week
that Sidney Jensen, who has
operated an ambulance service
out of Hixton for more.: than 30
years, has sold his two radio-
eauipped: vehicles.
That . decision leaves Jackson
Courity with only two private
ambulances, both in Black Riv-
er Falls; and the emergency
vehicle manned by the volun-
teer firemen of the Black Riv-
Falls Fife Department,
:.' After considerable discussion
it was made clear that until
other arrangements are made
persons in need of emergency
ambulance service should call
the county sheriff's office: or
their local fire department;
: Sheriff . .George Johnson said
his. office has the facilities to
contact whatever ambulance
service is most readily - avail-
able. ..• ' .' ";¦• ¦ -v , :y- :Vy- ;
Fred Schoonover, Black Riv-
er : Falls fire chief ,; suggested
everyone learn his fire number
and the number of the fire de-
partment. V
One of the problems he fore-
sees, he said, is a person re- :
sponding to a call may have
trouble locating ; the persons
in unfamiliar areas.
A motion by Lewis: Epstein ,
Millston, chairman of the board
of Black River Memorial Hospi-
tal, passed unanimously. It
called for a study of the situa-
tion by the county health com-
mission: Dr. Richard Holder,
Dr. Eugene Krphn, Dr. Donald
Delevo, and county board mem-
bers, Philip Merrill, James Ha-
gen, Harvey_ Gfilbertson . ..: and
Victor Erickson.
MAYOR ANDERSON remark-
ed that when the city acquires
its emergency medical services
(EMS) vehicle it would answer
calls anywhere in Jackson
County.
But if the vehicle were in the
North Bend area, and a call
came from a resident of the
city needing the ambulance,
"We do have a problem. "
Russell Schroeder, chairman
of the Jackson County Board of
Supervisors, said the ambulance
service from the Osseo hospi-
tal has offered to serve the area
formerly served by the Jensen
Ambulance Service; the White-
hall Ambulance also has offer-
ed to handle calls from within
Jackson County, and the Ncills-
villo Ambulance Service is
considering changing its bylaws
so it also may service areas
of Jackson County.
Dr. Charles Aprahamian
spoke on state legislation signr
ed this Week requiring ambu-
lance crews to be licensed. He
pointed out the bill also; calls for
the. development of . regional
emergency meidical plans by
health planning agencies, y
He suggested ; that outlying
areas of the county have many
mini-rescue vehicles and -train
volunteers .to hnan them. V
y-TheVchys; EMS vehicle op-
erates on & tee schedule ot $40
per run in its :afea and the
charge is $50 or 50 cents per
mile when the vehicle goes outy
side . the city or; the eight
townships which contributed
toward its initial cost. V V
IN THE FIRST 12 month s of
operation, the vehicle made 103
runs^ Payments for personal
runs have come in well but fed-
eral and state reimbursement
for certain runs have, been "a
long time coming, " said Apra- .
hamian. V
As a result, the ,firemen have
not been paid for runs they
have made. There is a total of
$3,770 on the books, but so far
only $865 has beenTeceived, said
AprahamianV
When asked how private op-
erators; feel , Charles : Buswell y
said: '"We are running other
businesses-, so we don't always
have 24-hour service to offer."
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—Police: Administrator
Lynn DeLong informed iaem-
bers of the Black. River City :
CouncU . .Tuesday , evening that ,
the police department is . the
recipient of almost $9,500 ia
state; law enforcement . funds.
Two ordinances yveare adopt-
ed setting/ up a., cable television
franchise. The franchise was . :
granted to .Gary: Grimm, own-
er artd operator. 6f Kickapoo
Cable TV* Maustoh, Wis, yGrimm said he plans, to erect
a tower on Rye . Bluff ,Vin the
town of Adams, west pf the .
city. From there he will receive •
signals arid provide 10 channel
color, television, and all band ;
FM radio to the entire: city. V ;.
Acting; upon the recommen-
dation of the city planning com-
mission council members: voted
unanimously in favor of; a reso-y
luticfn by 2nd Ward , Alderman
Harold Olson, V V ; v
Granted ' was a request by
Dr. Ruth Jean, a. local .chir» y
praetor, to rezone a large par-
cel of land at the intersection
of Pine .Street :and County /
Trunk A from ! resident to .in- ';
terchange commercial.
She will build a 5O-by-50-f6ot
chiropractic -..'.clinic on the pro-
pertyy which she is purchasing
from Jarhes and Lorraine Lef-
fingwell,; who live adjacent to ;
the property.
;MADISON (UPI) y-i Gov. pit-
rick Jy Lucey, who paid ; only
$801 in individual federal income
taxes last year, deducted almost
$14,000vin ' interest payments • to
members: of. his . farniiy . when he
filed his return, : -,
The governor , formerly a real-
tor, borrowed . $120*600 ; frommembers of his own family ap
parently to purchase land. The
$13,964 in interest payments to
his father and three sisters: was
the largest income tax deduction
he took, :';
The deduction was included in
a financial disclosure statement
released voluntarily by the gov-
ernor last week.
The statement listed four loans
of $30,000 each from , his fathet,
Gregory C. Lucey. Prairie du-
Chien, and from the ; three sis-
ters, Eleanor Watson ; Gays
Mills, - Verona Dyer, Ferryville,
and Kathleen Keegan, Rich-
land Center.
Lucey ; listed his net worth at
nearly a million dollars — $990,
524.
Interest said
Lucey's biggest
tax deduction
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; BUFFET SUPPJERV • '
Seafood; Curry ' V Rice
Chutney V Sailad
Jellied Fruit Compote
v Irma Rhode's Meringnes
Vn^
vy;Vl^RlNG-UES., vyy
Adapted from . an oldtirne
German recipe,
S large egg whites
. % teaspoon cream of tartar :
%,cuj> sugar ¦.:,
:Vi. cup. finely grated pecans
' ¦or  .walnuts -V V
2 squares (2 ounces)' semi-
.': sweet, chocolate, finely
V' grated' ' .
¦'• ¦' : ' . ; ¦
Beat egg whites, and cream
of tartar until they hoid soft
peaks. Gradually beat in the
;*ugar, 1 tablespoon at a time,
until stiff and glossy. Fold in
•Si cup of the nuts ; and all
the chocolate. Sprinkle : the re-
-maining V\ cup nuts in spots,
4 inch apart, over 2 large cookie
"Sheets. Drop the meringue mix-
?ture, by teaspobnfuls,; over , the
;nuts. Bake in a preheated 325-
-degree oven for. 30 minutes. VRe-
- move from , oven and let cool;
..With', a jnetaT spatula .lift. off . to
wire racks. Let stand about 2
hours; then store in a tightly
covered tin box. Makes 36,
Note: Use a cone-type hand-
.operated rotary grater for gxat-
;ing both tihe nuts and the choco-
late.
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DEAR ABBY : Regarding the socially active university
professor with it Ph.D. who wasn't sure of. what R.S.V.P*
meant: until he saw it in your , column: You replied ''Ignor-
ance is. amply the absence of knowledge which . is no . crime.
We are. all ignorant, only on different subjects. "
Abby,. ignorance is "not knowing something we should
know-" Nescience is ''hot knowing something one would have
no: reasonable expectation of knowing,"-. . -'.
Your not knowing' the distinction between "ignorance"
a n  dV "he- '. ' '¦. . '' -""' ¦ '- :- ' - ¦- "- ¦ • ¦¦ ' ¦¦¦' ¦; - ¦ : ' -:"- - -¦•¦ ' ; ' ' ' •
science'-' .'isvlw- . ¦ ¦" ' ¦¦V. V V- .' - V" V- ;' .VWV VVnescience oh Deaf AbbV!your part, v ' v '¦" • ' ':¦ .
Thev;profe^ ¦ y y By Abigail .Van-Bureri ' v Vsor's ; n o t , '. - .¦ - • - - yy... ¦ -f - .. y . , -y , .- . - :¦; - - ;.
knowing the . - ¦/ :. , . ; .  . '. :- . ¦ . • .-
¦.' • ; ¦ . . • .-.. ,y ¦ .. -. -.. . . - ,; •
meaning of R.S.V,py is; ignorance on Ws part. V
y PJ.R,; WORD FREAK
'¦¦'.': DEAR FREAK:'.' -Since'' , words are - my tools, ; I felt
. ignorant not knowing the meaning pf . ; the. word :'.'rie-v
-,. - science." Then I polled three tiewspaperveditors, two
lawyers , a psychiatrist, the heads of the English depart- ;
ment in three of our leading universities, a world famous
novelist, a United States Supreme Court Justice,' and an
expert who writes a syndicated column on words, arid
not : ONE of them -had ever heard pf thevword "ne-
:.' science." So. riow; I feel more nescient than ignorant.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-Old girl, and my problem
involves my psychiatrist. I .trusted him completely and told
him things'.! never, in a million years would tell my mother^because he led me: to believe that everything I told hirrt. would
be held in the strictest of confideiice.¦ '.' ; Can you imagine how.Lfelt when I overheard my mother
telling a relative:on the phone, some of the things;I had told
my psychiatrist?. J-can 't tell you how this upset me!
In high school- 1 stayed away from counselors, teachers,
shrinks, etc., in' order: to avoid this.
.'
¦ • -. ' ¦When I saw 'my. psychiatrist, I asked him why he did
this to me. At first he denied it, then he said that my mother
had become "concerned" about hie, so he told her every-
thing. Abby, I thought. I- could trust him,. and he; betrayed hie!.
• ¦ .What is. the law concerning a doctor's keeping.informa-
tion, confidential? He said he had a right to talk to my mother
without my permission. Did he? I am not; a minor. UPSET
¦• ¦ .• DEAR UPSET: Your, doctor has committed a breachy
. of ethics, and you would be perfectly justified in reporting
him to the Ethics Committee: of . your local : county medi-
Vcal society and/pr psychiatric society.' I suggest; you dp
just that. yy y ':-Vv , V-. .'¦¦¦.. ' • ¦ ;:-\y Vv
DEAR . ABB"Y: How can I; get a reply from a .place of
business when ! write .them requesting specific information?
'¦•¦: I wrote to these people three times--and evpn then I was
ignored. I didn't ask for any special favors - I inquired about
buying something they sell, What " is the matter with people
these days? Please tell me how to get an answer oiit of them.
FRUSTRATED
¦DEAR FRUSTRATED:VTo. insured a reply >. and;iis- ;
: ually a prompt one, - enclose a stamped, addressed en-
velope. If you" are ignored ,: give up. They probably don't '
need the business, and they certainly don't deserve it.
,'¦ v.- Problems? You'll feel better ; if you get it off your
. .chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY:, Box No.
69700, L. A., Calif. 9006!), Enclose stamped, self-addressed .¦ envelope, please, V : ¦.• . . ' . . .. :.
For- FRIDAY ,. June '7
Your ' birthday today.: Your own inner
drlvs determines what direction you tike
this year. Whatever you've been. dolnj
mini - be reorgahlied to ¦ eliminate or
scale down overelqborate projects. Rela-
tionship! are In for revision, some cru-
cial moments. In the past century, to-
day's natives were usually quiet, well-
meaning people) In . -this century they
have more energy, harder ambitions,
Aries (March. Zl-Aprll - ¦)•): Everybody
In sight has tils two , cents worlh to put
Ih. You and your ventures art thorough-
ly discussed. You'ra apt to ba poorly
advised. Do your own thinking.
Taurtis-(April JO-May 30): Distant peo-
ple ire favorably disposed, but It's ' your
|ob to reach them, keeping up with com-
petitors, following advice Intended for
those of larger meani may generate
problems. . .
Ocmlnl (May 21-June 50): Nobody sees
anything In the tarn*' light, you do. Be
naiy to alter plans on short notice ia
save Investment. Chances art you've
overestimate!] someihtng.
Cancer (June 31-July 33): Nolbing near
at hand works smoothly. Distant matters
aren't likely any better but yoii'ro not
so Involved. Money present! complexi-
ties, 
¦
. ' . '¦
Leo (July 53.Aug. 2J): Optimism car-
ries quite a push, but there's some con-
trary pressure on the way. Consolidate
your progress while you can, People In
established positions tend to be firm.
Vlrjre (A"a. 23-Sept. f t ) :  Business ex-
pansion Isn't necessarily Inevitable or
favorable.' Overbuying Is the mood ol
Ihe day. Be wary of taking added re-
sponsibility. Give thought to your health.
Libra (Sept. 33-O ct, 31); Impulsive
moves can upset many deals. You 'll do
boiler to troubleshoot what you have
rather than seek exchanges for new.
Property Valuos shift abruptly. Koep cur-
rent. . : . ¦
¦
'
Scorpio (Oct. Ja-Nov, Jl): Gainer your
resolve, ask . tar fhe place In Ihe world
you feel you've earnod, beginning wllh
local, personal conditions. There's no
reason you can't be hoard and answered.
Sagittarius (Nov, Jt-Dec. 31): Any
move you make seems Inaccurate or be-
side the point. Money spent on yourself
and your home should he hold rigidly
within budget figures — no Impulse pur-
chases!
Capricorn (Dec, JI-Jan, l»)i Routine
requests encounter exeusos , delays, de-
nial, Draw a line on how much you will
do at your work. You 'll be proud of
your tact and patience wllh those you
cherish.
Aquarius (Jan. 30-Feb. IB); Speculative
bubbles burst: all around soon.: Walt,
have resources ready to buy In at rea-
sonable rates. Pick up the pieces then.
For now, be conservative, mind your
own business. ;
; Pisces ; (Feb. t»-Mareh 30): Friends
and family continue to. distract you from
business, career concerns. Optimism Is
great, sustain It with prayer — avoid
carelessness. . . ' V '
You
Rummage and
Bake Sale
SAT., JUNE 8
Starting at 9:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1455 Park Lant?—Winona
_________________
.; Mrs. S^ J. Tiirille.was elected
president of the Simplicity Club
at the annual luncheon meeting
held Tuesday at her home.
, Also elected were: Mrs. Earl
Welty, vice-president; Mrs, Til-
den. Moer secretary and trea-
surer;! Mrs. Walter Hadfield,
good cheer ; Mrs. Doreii Eitsert,
hospital representative ; .Mrs.
Myrtilla Wollitz, finance chair-
man; Mrs.  A. G. Lackore and
Mrs. Harold Rekstad) program
chairmen, and Mrs. Hetiry J.
Williams, publicity,
Mrs, A. yG, Lackore, ccMhos-
tess for the meeting, installed
the officers. V
Simplicity Glub
elects officers
Sch^ll-Dds^ v
VQWS pledged
MlMSfElSKA, Minn, - Miss
Ann Mtirie Schell and David
Dose were married in a May
18. ceremony at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church,
Oak Ridges, Minn. ;
The bride is the daughtor of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schell,
Minneiska, and the bridegroom
is the . son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwain Dose, Lake City.
Missr Cathy . Schell, sister ybf
the bride,: and Donald Dose,
twin brother of the bridegroom,
attended the couple- ' y
Following a honeymopit in
Colorado, the ".couple are at
home in Rochester. The bride
is a graduate of- Lewiston High
Scnool and Rochester Com-
munity College. She is employed
by Rochester . Methodist Hos-
pital; The bridegroom, a .gradu-
ate . of Sty Felix High School,
Wabasha , attended Rochester
Commuriity 'College and Winona
Area Vocatio>nal-Technical In-
stitute.-. He is employed by B.
W. Harris Manufacturing-, Lake
City. - '
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'"¦ LUTHERAN CE.REM0NTY . . ; .  St. Martin's Lutheran .
. Church was the setting for the May marriage of Miss Sylvia
Marie Budzeak, daughter pf Mr. and Mrs, Steven J- Budzeak, V
. Big Stone City, S.D.,^ ^ aiid Eldon Arthur Boehmke, son of Mr.
¦>.i and Mii. Eldon C. Boehmke, \Vinona Rt. 3. .te, Terry Vogt
V and David Johnson attended the couple. The bride is a grad-' :y ' uate of Winona Senior High ,School and is employed, by Wat
V kins Products Inc. The bridegrooiri is a graduate of Lewiston .
V High School and .Winona Area Vbcational-Technical Institute.*:; : He is enipioyed by Fiberite Corp. The couple will live at .727
:_ y K 5tli ;St., (Kirig Studio) :
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial):^- Mrs. ted Qinodt, Wil-
liam Sherburne and Arnold
Hanson won an alLexpense paid
week's trip to Washingidn, D.C.,
at the recent Scandinavian Mu-
sic Festival, in which they- .par-
ticlpated.
¦
'
¦
¦'¦"
.
'
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Wiri award at
music festival "
NELSON' Wis. : (Special ) -:
Mrs.VJergen Maassen was first
place winner in cards at the
Tuesday afternoon meeting of
the Nelson senior citizens. Mrs.
Flora Mueller Tyas second and
Mrs. Edna Larson won the trav-
elers prize.
Nelson seniors
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Five Arcadia students were
graduated from Western; Wis-
consin Technical Institute , La
Crosse, during recent com-
mencement : exerc-ises.
Graduates are: Mark Arnold
and Jule Tuscany , graphics and
commercial art; Patti Gandyra
and Anne H. Sobota , data pro-
cessing machine operator , and
Marian Lisowski, legal secre-
tarial ,.
Arcadia graduates .
:SlPRING ..GRdVlE,. : Minn. -
Miss Wtary Lanswerk will be
honored at an , open ;house bri-
dal shower Monday ' at . 8 p.m.
at the Trinity Church parlors.
. : ¦¦
'¦
Qpen house shower
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs , Neil Trygstad ,
.Mnbel, members, of - .the Luren
Sinplng Society o( Dccovnh , will
ntlond tho 40th biennial SfinRcr-
fest of llio Norwegian SinRcrs
Association of America to be
held todny through Snturdny
nt the Universit y of Wisconsin-
Madison ,
PRESBYTKniAN CIRCLE '
Circle Ono of Grace Presby-
torian Church will meet Sntur-
dny nt 9:3() a.m. at Snmbo's
for hrenkfn.st, The brenkfnst
will lie the final meeting until
September.
To attend sonqfest
STORE HOURSi
Daily 9:30-5
Mon. & Frl.
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THEB TOPS & PANTS
;' il
FIVE GENERATIONS ;..
Mrs.: Hilda ; Grossei),. M,
. Fountain .City,, Wis.i seatedV ;
:»t left , holds her great-great- .
granddaughter, Angela Ma-
rie - McCutchen, V two-month
. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel McCutchen, Fountain
. City.. Seated at right is Mrs.
Andrew Kennebeck, great- ..
¦grandmother , . and standing
' . from left: Mrs. McCutchen
and Mrs. Gilbert ' Schultz,:
grandmother , Fountain City,
Mrs; Hairold Libera was the
Glass A winner ina  flag tourna-
ment: played Tuesday by the
Country, Club : Women's Golf
Association.
MrSi B. E. Howard was . Class
B winner and Mrs. J. :C. Pendle-
ton was the winner in Class C.
Mrs. Walker Wbodworth .. had
low .putts.
A. blind partners tournaraent
will be played Tuesday. Mem-
bers Sre asked to sjgn up for
bridge and golf at Westfield
and for Pat's 18-hole medal
play tournament. ' .
Bridge . winners were : Mrs.
Ruth Lucas, first , and Mrs.
Lewis : Gasink, second, ' -:¦ ¦' "
Golf, bricige v
winners, harh^ dl
VSPRING vGHOvV E, -Minn.
(Special).:—:Mrs. Alden Benson
was elected president of the
Spring Grove. American Legion
Auxiliary at . a recent meeting
held at the. Legion Club.
V Mrs. Alan: Thorson was nam-
ed :first .. vice-president; Mrs,
Joe Kornmeyer , second vicer
president; Mrs. Steve Eoman-
zak, treasurer; Mrs; DuWayne
bakes, sergeant-at-arrhs, and
Mrs. Thomas Sawle and . Mrs.
Hartvig Auna , executive board.
S.Gy auxiliary
elects officers :
. The; Children's Department . of
the Winona Public Library; has
announced a poster contest. The
contest is open to all children
wio are res idents of Winona
C o "u n t y ,  preschool through
eighth gradeV V
Posters are to be based, on
one. of three themes: "My. Fa-
vorite Book Character," ?.'Grow-
ing with Bocks" or; "Winona
Public . library offers County-
Wide Service." V
vPosters mast be submitted tp
the children's department by .6
p.m. June 14 and will be ^'dis-
played frem .June 17 through
June 28.; Judging will : be June
21, Prizes and ribbons will be
awarded; ;¦'- .' . .-"
: Further . information may be
obtained from ,. the children'*department. Summer hours for
the children's library are from
9 a.m. through 6 p;m. Monday
through Friday; The library is
closed- Saturdays. : V V
Children's library v
to sppnsGr contesi:
^ WISCONSIN-HOME y. _;. .Mr. and MrsVCarj Stanly St^ ^ v V /wart;(Melody. Ann ZimmermaJi) are at home in Ellsworth,
Wis., following their Mfay 25 weddingVat Immanuel Lutheran
Church,. Pepin,^  Wis. The .;bride is the daughter, of Mr. and
; Mrs. Ben Zimmennan,,Durand , Wis.j and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr- and MrsV Oscar Stewart Sr;, . Stockholm, Wis. ,
. The couple were attended by-: Miss .: VicJci Stewart and Ro-y :•
bert . Patraw. Tlie bride is employed by St. John's Hospital, :
Red Wing, Minn ., and the bridegroom is employed by Meyers ¦.• •' ¦. ''•
Industries, Red Wing. (Beaton: Studio) , .
NORTH CARdLINA HOME .. . v, llr. and Mrs. Michael
Duffield, (Louanne Thompson) aipvat home in Gastonia , N.C.,
. following their May' 25 wedding at First Lutheran Church, ;
rural Ettrick, Wisi The bride is the daughter of Ed Thomi>y
son Sr, North Beaver Creek, vWis;, and the bridegroom is th«
•': son of Mr- and Mis. William Duffield St., Blair. Miss Bar- •: ¦;
"'. '. bara Stay was maid' pf honor , and Lt. John Stephenson was .
best man. The .bride is a graduate of District One Technical
Institute, Eau: Clah-e, and atterded Wisconsin State; Univer-
sity-Eau,Claire. Prior to .her marriage she was employed by. ;
f Tarrant , .Mattka and Rpbertson, Whitehall. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Wiscbnsin State Uhive.rsity-Eau Claire and ,
.Vis. -employed ' by. Wallace Business Forms, Gastonia. (King
/ Studio) ; ' :' .¦' ' - - ¦ ' - ' .y V ' ' '- '• '¦
Ex-Brewers
haunt their
6ld iiiates
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Like
Frankenstein coming back to
haunt his creator, some ex-Mi-
lwaukee . Brewers Wednesday
night came back to Milwaukee
and haunted their ex-team.
Joe Lahoud and Sip Lockwpod^
¦whoy during theywinter were
dealt . the - ^California : . Angels,
helped the Angels down Milwau-
kee.6-5 to even the :series sit a
game apiece going into today's
final game. :
Lockwood, a starting pitcher.
ln Milwaukee for several years,
was the man on the mound for
the Angels and Lahoud, an out-
fielder, hit the nintb inhihg two-
run homer to give . their ' new
team a win in the rain-delayed
game which lasted four arid a
half hours. V
"It's kind of poetic. I happen
to "be pitching when Joe hits the
horne run ," said Lockwood, who
worked the final 1-3 Innings .to
pick up his second - win against
one loss while Milwaukee relief-
er Eduardo Rodriguez dropped
to 4-1. - ¦. ¦'. ."
And Lahoud, who admits that
"I've always enjoyed hitting ih
this park;" was all smiles after
showing his old fans he had what
in takes. , ' '¦
"I didn't get a chance to play
over here," he said, but Angels'
Manager Bobby Winkles "is giv-
ing me a chance."
. And Lahoud admitted that ''I
was thinking of hitting the ball
out of the park in that situation
—Kitting : the bail! as hard . as I
could.".yy :V . ' V-V ' : ' - ' y:- V
Until -the late ...game, heroics
by- the two former Brewers the
Brewers had the game in the
bag after : two long rain delays
that held things up. The game
was delayed for 53 minutes by
rain and another. 51 minute halt
came in'-.. tfie second inning be-
fore the Angels .won their first
game in five meetings with the
Brewers this season. .;
The - loss dropped Milwaukee
two games .back of Bostori in
the East division. . ¦' •' '
The Brewers had taken a .5-4
lead with a run in '- .-the. bottom of
the eighth when. Lee Stanton
opened the Angel, ninth with a
single to center. With two outs,
Lahoud belted his sixth .homer
of the season 380 feet into the
rightfield bleachers. ,- V y  . y
The Angels scored twice in
the fifth on consecutive singles
by Mickey Rivers, Denny Doyle
and Stanton and Bob Oliver 's
infield out. They added a pair
in the eighth on' Rivers' two-run
homer into the centerfield
stands, his third of the season.
The Brewers scored twice in
the fourth ; inning on John
Briggs' double, . a . walk to
parrell Porter, Mike Hegah's
single and:a wild pitch, They
get two more in the fifth on
John Volkovich's first home run
of the season following a single
to Ellis.
$TA$ SCHMlPi; ty M^f o 'V. y
Lofquisfr likes WFL'$ odds
"V y Gordy Lofquist is 22 years ; old , weighs 237
pounds, stands': 6-ipot-2 and played fullback and de-
fensive end at Winona High and . middle: guard and
defensive tackle at : South Dakota State, •- ,' ¦:
- ; Next: month he -may become the first WHS pro-
duct in some 34 years to play professional football;
thanks to the; new World Football League's, Chicago
Fire. The Fire overcame bids by. the NFL's. Mihriesota
Vikings, Dallas Cowboys and Atlanta Falcons -and
the G'FL's Saskatchewan Roughriders to sign. Gordy
to a three-year contract—as a. linebacker—approach-
ing the six-figure bracket
v .I asked Gordy why¦. he picked tlieVWFL instead
of the established NFL. i-Iis answer was simple and
logical. ;: ¦:¦ .
"The odds are a: lot; better and the money's a lot
better," he said beforei leaving for the Fire's'36-day
pre-season camp at Lake .Forest (Dl.) ' College .this
week.V'VAnd it's more of an .: adventure going into
something hew." ..' ¦-
. "My; choice came down to the Vikings and the
Fire," Gordy . elaborated: "The Vikings . may have
one position:open next year if Eoy Winston (a 34-year-
bId , 13-year veteran) hangs it up. There are also two
resems in the background^.they drafted two line-
backers and they're trying to bring in five free
agents.
"That's nine men trying for one linebacker job
which may open. In the WFL, 40 rookies are going
to make it this year on each team. Three, starting
linebacker and . two reserve ' positions, are open —
and , there Tl be seven of us. at camp.; I want to play
—and I can always go to the NFL once 1 get some
experience." v .
Has to be beaten out
But you've never played linebacker , havcyou?
"No, and that's my main limiting factor: I didn 't
play linebacker in college. It'll depend on how fast
I learn, but because I was drafted,! have to be beaten
out for a starting position."
Are you satisfied with your con tract?
"I wanted a single year contract so I could re-
negotiate if I start . I got a pretty good bonus, too.
Negotiating with the three NFL teams and the CFL
didn 't help my contract so much as it did my bonus.
But the contract is about what Texpecled , about par
with what everyone else is getting."
y Did you hire an agent to do Hie negotiating?
. "fto, I did all the negotiating myself. I didn't
want to give an agent a. 10 percent cut. Actually,
¦when I was dealing with the Vikings and the Fire
they were all pretty fair with me. The only team that
¦wasn 't was Atlanta. You don 't really need an agent
-unless you 're trying to get a million dollars."
Can the WFL .succeed?
"Well , there are some shaky teams in the WFL,
but Chicago seems to be in pretty good hands (under
owner Tom Origer, a millionaire builder) . They want
to build a winner of no-names; they 're pay ing well ,
but they 're not going overboard . They've sold a lot of
season tickets already (about 15,000 according to
publicity director Jiin Walker) and thoy have a TV
contract (with WJN-TV, ah independent Chicago sta-
tion) to televise all their away games.
'Worth the experience'
"I don 't know if tho "WFL can make a success
out of this , but it's worth tho experience ."
That's where our conversation ended. Gordy is
now in Chicago trying to impress head coach Jim
SpavitaJ , whose sessions with the C'FL's Winnipeg
Blue Bombers , came to be called a "concentration
camp, " and not because his players stood around
meditating.
. Chicago opens its season July 10, hosting the
Houston Texans,
No WHS product has played pro football since
Clint Wager , a St, Mary 's College grad , played for the
Chicago Bears and the Chicago Cardinals.in the early
1940's—or at least that' s what some old-timers tell
me.
I believe Bruce Zcllmer, who now works for tho
FBI, is the only Winona State grad to play pro ball,
He was on the Vikings' taxi squad in 1064 and played
in four or five exhibition games before getting the ax,
jfensji^
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Develop ESP, Creativity and Imagination
through the proven techniques of . . .
MIND UNL IMITED INC/
-Free Introductory Lecture 
FRI, JUNE 7 at 7 p.m.
278 Orrin Street
Dr. Brie. J. Wilkinson Phd.
University of Oreoon—Communication Thoory, Inc*
lillte^
is this yTwlh^
By BRENT KALLESTAD
BLCMMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— The end of : an, era'. .appears
Imminent ; as the sliding Min-
nesota - Twins continue their
"youth movement'' in an effort
to reverse a dismal start in the
1974 season. "'":;¦ ¦ :. '-''¦
''.' ¦Boston) • which continues to
hold first place in the American
League East, dumped Min-
nesota further into the Ameri-
can League West cellar
Wednesday night with a 5*3 vic-
tory; • ¦¦' ;• '
Minnesota recalled first base-
man Craig Kusick from its Pa-
cific Coast League fawn club at
Tacbma, Wash., Wednesday
and . manager Frank Quilici
said the 25-year-old Kusick. will
become the team's first base-
man.' . . ',"¦:.' . '
"I'm going to give Craig as
good a chance as I can," Quil-
ici said, "He was doing well at
Tacoma arid we're not calling
him up to ride the bench. He'll
play everyday." . :
Hello . Kusick.Vgoodbye Har-
mon Killebrew, who is base-
ball's fiftl alt time home run
hitter, seetns to ; be the Min-
nesota theme. ¦;,'
V "Harmon has slowed tip a bit
with the bat the last week or
two," Quilici said. "I'm going
to j have a talk with him when
we get to. New York."
. '.. Killebrew was hitless against
Boston right-hander Luis Tiant
in Wednesday's game. The .vet-
eran slugger grounded; into a
doubleVplay to end a fifth in-
ning. Minnesota rally,
"I cin; still.throw hard: when
I have tij' said Tiant, who im-
provedvhis season record ti 7-5
with his iifth consecutive vTtto-
ry; "I got Killebrew on a fast
ball in the-eighthX :V Vy v
Boston manager parrell
Johnson is confident the Red
Sox , blend of pitching ex-
perience with several .young-
sters sprinkled through th„ line-
up will win the eastern division.
"Nothing bad can happen to
us. as long as.we win," Johnson
said, 'I've got a lot of ; con-
fidence in our youiiger players
and we'll be improved when we
get "Wise and Marichal (pitch-
ers Rick and Juan respective-
ly) :back.'': •
¦• -.
While Boston moves into- Chi-
cago to y open -'¦«¦'¦¦ three-game
series Friday night, Minnesota
manager Frank Quilici; contin-
ues to struggle with a regular
lineup arid pitching rotation;
"Somebody's got to. beat Oak-
land and nobody seems to be
doing it," Quilici said. "But I'm
worrying about the Twins."
Quilici saidyhe will return
Bert Blyleyen, 4-7, to the pitch-
ing rotation to open the series
in-New .York. He plans to fol-
low with Vic Albury and Joe
Decker. Ray Corbin, 3-0, is but
of tlie-rotation after two starts.
Quilici ;. also kept left-handed
hitting Steve Braun out of the V
lineup against Tianty V
: "Steve came to see me,"
Quilici said, "I told, him I want-
ed to use the guys most effec-
tive ' against Boston and keep
him available for pinch-hit-
tingyy 'v-
Braun, who entered the game;
with a :  ,28? b&tting average, V
normally , plays against right- :
handers.
Larry Hisle :hit his ninth
home run of the; year for Min-
nesota while . Dave Goitz; was
saddled with his. first loss . in . .;.
two decisions. V- .
f M M § ^ ^
NFL cohsiderlng tEurope
NEWVYORK (AP ) :- First
SeattleVthen the world.'
That seems to be the general
direction : of expansion as the
Na ;t'i on a 1 Football; League
brought Seattle into its ranks,
then . on Wednesday- seriously
was Considering opening a sep-
arate : pro league inv Europe
next-spring. ¦.. ' • ¦'
The NFL owners, who wrap
up their three-day ; meeting to-
day,, took Seattle, into the fold
Tuesday. On Wednesday, the
owners modified the punt re-
turn rule again, theh expressed
enthusiasm over the proposal of
a six-team, six-week league in
Europe, recommended to start
next 'spring.. • V -V
Bob Kap, active in /European
soccer and instrumental in
bringing several soccer-style
kickers, to ' the . United States^
presented the plan. The teams
-would be stocked by players
from the NFL, -who would re-
turn then tb the U.S. for the
regular NFL fall season;
The proposed cities are: Is-
tanbul, nicknamed , the Con-
yUerprs;. Rome, nicknamed the
Gladiators ; West Berlin; : Bar-
celona; Munich) and Vienna.
Except for Istanbul, which has
a stadium that seats 55,000, all
these cities have stadiums with
seating capacities : of more than
75,000v : y ; ' V:V ;
Seattle. ..arid . Tampa, which
was voted : into: the NFL in
April, raised the -. NFL ranks to
28 teams, Both clubs are to; be-
gin play in 1976; although the
timetable.- '. , could be moved
up a ".year.,. NFL Commissiorier
Pete Rozelle .says.
As foir. the punt rule, last, sea-
son , any ; player on the punting
team could race downfield to
cover the kick when the ball
was snapped. In April) the NFL
attempted to stimulate more
punt returns by preventing any
player from running downfield
until the ball was kicked
Now the rule, given -unani-
mous , approval , by the. owners,
allows : for a wide receiver pri
each side tb leave the line of
scrimriiage when the ball is.
snapped, the rest of the players
after the'kick.
Several teams, including Cin-
cinnati and Oakland,- ex-
perimented . with the April rule
change arid "discovered that
the man covering , the ; punt
wasn't able to get within 12-13
yards of the. punt return man ,"
Eozelle said. V V .
V Several coaches have said
that if'.'"• their . punt coverage
team couldn't.' ' . 'get"- , downfield,
they would instruct their punter
to kick out of bounds, pre-
venting any runback. ' .
523 picked
in draft's
23 rounds
NEW YORK (AP ) ¦— Major
league baseball dipped into the
lucrative free agent market
place again today , completing
the summer draft . of high
school and collegiate prospects.
Scouts and farm directors
ran through 23 rounds of the
regular draft Wednesday, pick-
ing 523 players in the . hopes of
duplicating the . 1973 success of
teams like the Sail Diego Padr-
es, Texas Rangers ,. Minnesota
Twins and Milwaukee Brewers,
who all came up with instant
major leaguers from their draft
choices.
San Diego, which drafted out-
fielder Dave Winf ield straight
into a major league uniform
last year, had first choice this
time around and selected short-
stop Bill Almon of Brown Uni-
versity .
Ahnon , who set eight season
records at the Ivy League
school, has not hired a profes-
sional negotiator and plans in-
stead to do his own contract
bargaining with the Padres.
After San Diego drafted Al-
mon , Texas had the second
choice. A . year ago, the
Rangers chose and immediate-
ly signed a local prospect ,
pitcher David Clyde. Perhaps
Clyde's success influenced this
yew's home state selection ,
r l g h thanded pitcher Tom
Boggs of Austin. Then , midway
through the second round , the
Rangers announced they had
signed Boggs, just as they had
signed Clyde during tho draft
last ycai\
Milwaukee , which drafte d
shortstop Robin Yount into tho
majors , a year ago , picked
Claude Edgo , a right-handed
pitcher from Sncramcnto , Ca-
lif., first this time. Shortstop
Ted Shipley of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity was Minnesota 's first
round pick. A yenr ago, tho
Twins drafted pitcher Eddie
Bain straight into a major
league uniform.
Shipley was one of six short-
stops chosen in the draft' s first
round. Tho one who got the
most attention was Eddie Torn
of the University of South Caro-
lina, son of New York Yankee
pitching coach Whitey Ford.
The younger Ford was se-
lected by tho Boston Red Sox
after tho Yankees had selected
a n o t h e r  shortstop, Dennis
Sherrill of Miami.
Shpr^ tpt> is Twi^BLOOMINGTON, Minn
(AP)—the Minnesota Twins se-
lected 23 players! in the regular
phase of the major league free
agent, draft Wednesday;
Minnesota took 10 pitchers- 5
shortstops,. 5 catchers, 2 put-
fielders and a third baseman.
Vanderbiit ; shortstop \ Ted
Shipley was the , Twi^lfirst
choice. Minnesota: ; selected
catcher Harold -.'. WVriegax from
York, Pa., in the second, round.
Third round selection Dean 01-
spn. a.fr-fooM , 175 pound south-
paw, was : the firstv pitcher se-
lected by the team. .
The remainder of the Twins
draft picks included:
: .Pitchers•• Mike Lambert, lb, .
Culver City, Calif.; John Maier,
21, New - Penn State; Torn Cos- .; •' ,
tello; lb, Dundee, Ore.' Randy
Lee, , 18, Bell Gardens , Calif.;
Robb Mayherv 21, La Verne
Cbltege; Ted Groff , 19,. .Willow
Street, Pa.; Frank Quiritero,- 18, . ¦
Buena Park, Calif.; Brett -
Heuser, 17, Loiig Beach, Calif. ; :
Mike Arigione; 21, Iona College.
Catchers: John Lonchar, 21,. . ': ,
.Michigan; Steve. Kurzelock, .18, '..' • ¦¦
Vista,, Calif.; ferry Bulling. 21, ;..
Lbs Angeles StateVCollege; Bill
Bitter1,: 18, Fresno, Calif. : '.
Shbrtstbps: Curt Etchandy,
17, Garden Grove, Calif.; How- v ¦
atd -ic, Cann, : 18, Oswego, : ; ;
N.Y.•; Ronnie Mears, 18, Pinote,
Calif.; Tiavid; Enps, 17, Ybrba .
Linda, CaUf. v . - V ' : ' .. -"• ¦.- •
v Outfieders.:. Dattt Wagner, 18;
Santa Claray CaHf. ; and Steve: y.
Flores, Lahabra,- Calif. Flore's .
is ' the ' son . of. Minnesota Scout
Jess:Flpres, . :; . " ''. -
Minnesota : selected v third
baseman John Helfrick, 23, : of
San . Diego State in the 13th
round.
SPORTPEW'S IH-LD DAY
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Sunday; June 16y 10 a^«
* TRAP SHOOT *TURKEYS — HAMS v- CHICKENS
• Refreshments: Barbecue, Pop, Beer
JENSEN'S SPORTSMEN PARK
ST. CHARLES, MINN.
Overnight Camping Area Available Fret
•By 'DOS'H" ' '
¦ BASK BALL - QUIZ ; 'One of the.
most unusual and controversial
' trades ' in baseball history oc-
curred OP the eve of tho .1960
opener . ' The h>5& American
U-ngnc home nin champion
was traded for the W59 lwt-
liiiR . chiimp . dm yon recall
Ihe pbyers nnd the teams in-
volved? '
¦\ V v ? ?
BiisebnH ' fans were able to
settle down on tlie front-poren
r.ncl lime in 'o llio name or
Ihe first ' time in W2 1; The
first r idio brond enst o( si - . ma-
ior lenRue Ramc . look pV'.co «m
August 5. • ¦1921. . w i th -  Rlntion
KDKA nii inn a came bf <;ween
the Pirates nnd the Pi«nlo«.
Mm old Arlln was ;it Inc mifc*".
\x\\n has n mwle rn-dny bn.se-
hall descenflnlit in Sieve Ar m.
who loiKiy is a pitcher for the
Snn Diefio Pn<l« 'es.
Jiist before Iho start «if Ihe
lflfiO sensnn Ihe Clevelniiil In-
thnns Inided Rocky Colnvito.
whose 42 homers led the Am-
mienn Lon«w in V.1R9 . to Uw
Dclrni f Tinors fnr 1» ¦'"'""K
chnmplnn H f i v v e y  Kiirnn ,
'whose lwi'Kiifl-l rmlliiR nverngc
vvas .asn.
Whnl' s your plensuro - slcnlc ,
senlood. fried chicken? It' s nil
willinfi for ,you nt SHORTY'S
"wliere excellent food is ex-
pertly served," And, we offer
quick tflke-nut service , loot
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Murk & Center Si*,
452-8422
Opon Mon.-SM. 8 a.m.-
12:30 »,m.f Sun. Noon-B p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'til 1:00 A ,m, Dally
Midnight en Sunday
SPORT
SHOTS
BIG DAY FOR; BROCK , ..Lou Brock o£ St. Louis slides :
safely. lnto second, stealing, as the ball hits,him in the .back. : .
Sari Francisco shortstop Bruce Miller looks into his glove; for
the ball that wasn't there. Brock stole two bases, got three
:; hits and scored twice as St. Lauis won 4-i! (AP Photofax)::
'-.:¦'.' - - ¦¦'¦ IkMASTEn'S 'BLENDEDCANADlANWmSICr.SOPROOF. »1974M<:\1AS7ER'SntPORTCO.ALl'ENPMiK. tnClt}
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r^a B^ff  ^ .{^ ^^ ^^ H^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H^^ ^^ H^T * * ww f^ * y«6.A^ y^ v^??^^^™
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mSg S^MK ^mAmmmm ^ S^/g ^^^^^ W&\*' -* k J L V*i I j F V* *^i* L  ^ 9 """I m%\ ^ ^^  ^
V^^^^^^HRHMHHHMW8H8MM||^ H f^l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H
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Thore'« a real, down-to-earth honesty
about Ihe taste ol Imported McMaater's Canadian.
A laate (hat's full-bodied but 5(111
light and smooth.
And a taate you can afford too.
Bocause even though McMaater's is made In
Canada,we bottle It In America.
That seves us tax dollars.
And we paw those savings on to voir.
i < 
¦ 
. 
'
vymif idUA y^ i
PMLY NEWS
5P0R|S
Winona Daily News *VL
Winona, Minnesota . '*.**
THURSDAY,
JUNE 6, 1974 ;¦/
BOSTON CAP) V- The .Boston
Celtics have : signed <3H^nn
McDonald, 21, of Long Beach
:State to: a two-year contract.
McDonald: was. the Celtics top
choice in . the National Basket
ball Association draft.
Celtics sigh McDonald
30 kilometer
race scheduled
iere June lS
•'•¦¦ The Emll ; Zatopek 30 Kilo-:
'meter Road Race and the Min-
.j nesota AAtl 30 Kilometer Cha'm-
y plonship wttl be held in \Vihona
starting at 9 a.m. June isl:
y -  The race,-.'which;'will cover.a
' " distance of . 18 miles* 940 . yards,- will begin near. Lake park Lodge
and follow a course set through
V the hills iarouiid the city.
: ; The Rochester Track Club and
United Building Cehter of Wi-
nona ate sponsoring the face,
and the event 'has been sanc-
tioned by the Minnesota . Associ-
ation of: tbe AAU.
Some of the more prominent
runners who: have already en-
. tered the - race include Ron
Daws, who ; Competed in the
Marathon for the United States
in the 1968 Olympics, Steve
Hoag,. a. former Big ten. cross
country champion from the Uni-
/ versity of Minnesota, Chuck Cer-
- onsky, an NAJA Ail-American
from St; John's University, Don
Timm and Gary Tomczaky for-
mer U of M runners, and John
Kramer, holder of two Ameri-
- can records for indoor distances.
'¦'yy AT Gilnian, a former Winona
State cross country afld track
standout, will serve as race di-
V rector and will also compete, as
will current Winona State dis-
tance runners Bob Bfewinglon
y and larry ^Vebinger.
V Anyone;still planning to enter
the race should contact Gilman
Vat 19 12th St NW in Rochester.:
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Seagram's V.O. The First Canadian. First in smoothness.
First in lightness. First in popularity throughout the world
Seagram's 0 The First Canadian
Park-Ret
satibati
Not enough scores from Wed-
nesday night's Recreation Slow-
pitch Leagues were reported to
complete the standings.
Captains or managers of win-
ning teams are reminded tcV re-
port their . scores to the Park-
Re'c office in the.City Hall build-
ing by 8:30 a.m. the day follow-
ing their games. v - y y .  ,.V.
In a crucial Class A tilt played
at Franklin Field, defending
champion Bee Jjay Construction
buiit up a 9-1 lead arid held on
for an 11-8. victory over previ-
ously unbeaten Alma Bed Ram.
V Johnn's: , East . Side Bar dis-
posed of Mankato :Baryi3-2 to
create a three-way tie for first
in the loop; .. y V
In two other Class A games,
Cathedral beat Sunshine Bar 15-
5 and the Daily News edged
Auto : Electric . 1L-8.
Cahforniahs drank 52618 mil-
lion gallons of beer, wine and
stilled spirits in fiscal . year
1972-73, according to State tax
records. , ' V ¦¦. '- '
Gufrah ;;^ 4SpUck
sign with Saints
Sports in brief
Compiled from Daily News wire services .:.
GOALIE MIKE; CURRANT and .center Fraii Huck , re-
cently obtained from the Winnipeg Jets, signed contracts
with the Minnesota Fighting Saints '. . .
THE CLEVELAND INDIANS filed;ya formal protest
against the Tribe's forfeiture of a- violence-ridden Tuesday
night baseball game with the Texas Rangers. '  :•
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA presented its 1974
Big Ten Medal of Honor to .Garry. Bjorkluhd y a national
champion distance ruiiner in . track and : cross country .. . ; .
QUARTERFINALS in the \VIAA state baseball tourtia-
ment got under way today with Ajipletoh West-meeting Wau-
sau West, Hudson meeting Sun; Prairie, Jariesyille Park taking
on Oconomo\voc and La Crosse. Logan tangling with Merrill...
SIX AMERICANS are still in contention for the British
Amateur Goii-championship, including Bob Faikenburg, who
won the men 's singles tennis title at Wimbledon in:1948, and
Walker Cupper Jimmy Gabrielseri . - . ;:
WOODY HAYES. Ohio State . University football: coach,
was admitted to University Hospital today and , taken to: the
Coronary Care Unit , reportedly artter suffering a heart at-
tack: . .;- .'' .\y '." y .
MNE THREE.YEAR-OLDS are entered in Saturday 's
$125,000-added Belmont Stakes, including Kentucky . Derby
winner Cannonade and Preakness winner Little Current .. . .*
BJORN BORG, Sweden's 17-year-old tennis whiz kidK to-
day starts his quest for the French Open tennis champion-
ship and another $24,000 for his bankroll.
Scoreboard
Pro Tennis
WTT . -
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Denver it, . New York 21
Chicago 30, Hawaii 22
Golden Gaters 56, Florida 21
Cleveland M, : Los;Angeles. 25 . .
Pro Baseboll
AMERICAN LEAGUE¦ EAST . ¦ . .-• . .
- W, L. Pet. 06
Boston • ..'...'....... 2> .23 .558
Milwaukee ........ 25' 23 .521 . 2
Baltimore ......... 25 26. .'490 . 3'A
Cleveland ......... 25 26 .490 M
Detroit . .........; 24 27 .471 4'A
New - York ' ... . . -25 29 .4«3 ; S.V4
WEST . ..-
Oakland . .... '.; .^ ..' . ¦31 22 .585-
Chlcaflo ...;.:..:.¦. 24 23 .511 . ,4'.
Kansas Clhy ...... 24 2^ ,500 4'A
Texas .... .;...'... 26 2(5 J00 4'A
Callforjila . . . . . .V .  25 28 .472 .6
Minnesota .' ¦ . . . . .21 27 '.438 • 7'Ai
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
:Cleveland S, Texas -3 ; - •
Baltimore 5, Kansas City 4
Oakland 9, Detroit. 1 . . '¦ • ' ¦
California 6, Milwaukee . i- ¦
Boston 5,. Minnesota . 3. .
Chicago 7. New York .6, 15 Innings
¦• ¦ ¦ ' ".¦ ¦ TODAY'S GAMES .
California (MayV0-l) at '  Milwaukee.:
: (Wright 5-ty
Texas (Brown 3-2) at Cleveland (J.
Perry . 4-4), night
New York . (Medlch <-4) at Chicago¦ • (Bahnsen 5-5), night ' • ¦: .
NATIONAL LEAGUE
' . 'EAST ¦ '
W. L. Pet. GB
Philadelphia - ...... 29 24 .547
St. Loulj ;,.. .. .27 23 .540 . <A
Montreal ....: 23 21 .523 IVa
New, York ......... 21 30 .412 7
Chicago ... ...... . . . . . . .19-  28- .404 7
Pittsburgh • . . . . . . . 1 8  :30 ..375 8'/V
WEST .
Los Angel«i .;.... 39.15 . .722
Cincinnati ......... 30 20 .600 7
Atlanta .......,..,. 28 25 .528 10V4
Houston .•:.;... -...- , 27 27 .500-12 
¦
San Francisco .. . . .26 28 .500'12
San Diego. . . . . . . . 2 0  38 .,345 21
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
St.. Louis 4, .San Francisco I - .. '
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 2-
Mohtreal «, Houston 3
San Dlegb 4, Chicago 3
Lot Angeles 3,. Pittsburgh 2
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati (Nelson 3-1) at New York
(Saaver 3-5) .
It. Louis (McGlotheh j- ii at San Fran
clseo (Caldwell 7-3)
Montreal (Renko 3-5) at Houston
(Dlerker .2-3), night -
Chicago CFraillng 3-5) at San Diego
(Jones 3-9), night
Pittsburgh! (Brett 6-3) at Los Angeles
fMeisersmlth 5-1)
Pfeo Baseball
WEDNESDAY'S R ESULTI
COULEE-
'Arcadia. 17, Cochrane-FC VI
TODAY'S OAMB
REGION 1—
Owatonna vs. Roch. JM at' Faribault
Legion Baseball
TODAY'S OAWE
Winona LtJalz at Westby, Wli„ 7:30
¦P'Tl. ,
Twins
Boston (I) . Minnesota (l)'¦ ' - abrhbl . .  . . .  abrhbl
Harper.dh 3 11 1 Terrell,2b 4 2 2 0
Benlquez.cf 3 1 1 0  Hlilo.lf , 3 1 1 1.
RA1Hlar,cf 1 0 1 0  Ollva.dh 4 02  1
DEvans.rf S i l l  Darwln.rf 4 0 2  1
YztrmskMb 5 0 0 0 Klllebrw.lb 4 O 0  0
Carbor.lf 4 . 1 1 0  Holf.lb 0 O 0  0
Petrocell,3b 4 0 2 1 Bry«,cf 4 O 1 0
Flsk.c 3 0 1. 1 SodrhlmrJb 3 O 2 0
Burleson,2b: .-4  0 2 1 Carew.ph 1 O 0 0
Guerrero,sa 4 1 1  0 Brgman.c -2 O ' O 0
Tlant.p 0 0 0 0  Bratm.ph 1 O 0 0
¦ GonnBZ.SB J O 0 0
Totals MS Hi Kuslck.ph 1 O 0  0
Goltz,p 0 0 0 0
Butler.p 0 0 0 0
Totals J4 310 1
BOSTON . '. .... ,. , . .  000 311 001-5
MINNESOTA 100 O10 100—3
E—Golfz. DP—Boston 3. Minnesota 1.
LOB—Boston B, Mlnnesola 6. HR—Hlsla
(9), Harper (2). SB-Harper. S-Harher.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP M R  ER BB SO
Tiant (W, 7-5 ) 9 10 3 . 3  3 5
Gollz (L, 1-1) . .. .  Bib II 5 4 3 1
Buller ., ?i o 0 0 0 1
T-2135. A-5,183.
Brewers
California («) MilwaukM (J)
• b r h b l  a b r h b l
Rlvers ,ef 5 1 2  1 Yount.ss 5 0 1 0
Doyle,3b 5 1 2  0 May.rf 5 0 0 0
Stanlon.rf 4 1 3  1 Scolt.lb 4 0 1 0
Roblnm,dh 4 0  0 0  BrlOo» ,cf J 1 2 0
OllvarM 4 0 0 0 Por|«r.c 3 1 0  0
Lahoud.lf S I  1 2  Heoon.dh 2 0 1 1
Dohorly.lb J i i o  Mllchell.lf 1 0  0 0
EIRodrlgi.c 3 0 1 0  Garcla .lb 3 1 0  0
Chalk,is 3 0 0 0 Ellli.rf 4 1 2  1
Sands.ph 1 0  0 0 Vukvlch.Sb 4 1 1 2
Alomar.is o 0 0 0 Slolon.p o 0 o 0
Ryan.p 0 0  0 0  EdRodrgi,p 0 0 0 0
Cumbrlnd.p o o o o ¦ , . ,
Lockwoi>d,p 0 0 0 0 Tolali M I I 4
Telala 37 < 10 *CALIFORNIA 000 010 0»_«
MILWAUKBB 000 210 010-5
E—Ryan. LOB-^allfornla 10, Mllwau-
k« «, 2P-EIRodrlguez, Stanton, Dohor-
ly, Brlooa. Ellis. HR—Rivera (3). La-
houd U); Vukovlch (l),
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
"Van 6 7 4 4 2 5
Cumberland ivb 1 l l 2 2
Lockwood (W, 2-1) Hi 0 0 0 0 1
sJ«°n 5 6 2 2 5 4
EIRdrlguaz (L, 4.1) 4 4 4 4 1 1
Slaton pitched to 2 bailers In afh.
WP-Ryan. T-3|35. A-«,3«7.
BIKE
TRAILERS
For Camping & Trflvollngi
$39 95 & $49 95
KOLTER'S BS;-
SALES * SERVICE"Since 1945"
401 Mankalo Ave, Phone 45J-5o«
•a—a-aa,^—-—_ _^_—_ _^—b-.
Buddies open Saturday;
Leietz i(> start tonight
The Winona . VFW Buddies
will open their :seasori by iiost-
ing JLake City's-VFW teamvin a
First District League game Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Winona High.
Coach Earl Brugger , now in
his 20th season as the Buddies'
mentor, has a talented squad
that includes players from Cot-
ter High's varsity team as well
as .Winona . High's,B sqiiad. that
compiled an impressive 15-1 rec-
ord, y
Joe Nettj who led Cotter in
batting as a freshman and a
sbphomore,. is the only return-
ing regular from last year's
squad that posted . an 8-4 record,
. The Buddies'; starting pitcher
will be Rod Schwarz, a right-
hander who .posted a perfect 6-0
record for Winona High 's : B
sqiiad; ;. 'V
The rest of the starting line-
up will consist of Nett in right-
field, Steve Nett at shortstop,
Jim , Kohner Lny center, Scott
Ender in left, Dan Boynton at
third, Paul Thompson catching,
Chuck Mueller at first and
Rollie Tust at second.
' The Winona LeJetz will make
their season debut under hew
coach : Jack : Rader tonight at
7:30 in Westby, Wis. The LeJetz
will take on the Rdchester Spar-
tans , Monday in, their . initial
First District League game.
: The rest of. the Buddies',
schedule includes: the la
Crosse, juniors, 4 p.m., June 13;
Northfieid, 2 . p.m. June ' 15;
Durand , 6 p.m., June 18; Red
Wing, 6 p.m.y June 19; at Ro-
chester, 2 p.m., June 22;, Ans-
tinv i p.m., June 23; at Lake
Cityj 6 p.m.y. June 26; Faribault ,
1:30 p.m;, June 30; at North-
field, 2-.pirn;, July 6; at Durand,
6 p.m., July 9; at Red Wing, 6
p.m., July 10 ^ Rochester, . 2
p.m., July 13r and at Faribault,
1:30:p;m., July .14. ¦;':
WM i^s^i^i^ii
annothir stie iulmi l
Winona fiigh will be put to
score some points for the first
time in six years when: the 5i2hd
annual Minnesota State Higli
School Track and Field Meet
gets under • way Friday in St.
Cloud;. '¦' :;¦ "; yy
The meet.will be held at Apol-
lo High School's Mitchie Field
for the .second 'straight: year;
712 athletes representing 240
schools will be involved in the
three-class competition.
The Winhawks will have their
first chance to score points in
the; state meet since Al Nordsr
ving won the pole, vault in 1968
with two relay teams enter :1
in : addition to their , current
pole vault specialist, . . Mark
HaeslyV ,V y
Winona's sprint medley re-
lay foursome (Dave Walden,
Dean Emanuel, Mike : Aeling
and Rich Thuriey) owns tine
fourth fastest time in the state,
a 3:35.4 clocked in the Re-
gion A Meet at Albert Lea last
Saturday. V -y
Rochester John Marshall,
with Rex Boutelle running the
anchor 880 leg, is favored to
win the event The Rockets
were clocked in 3:32.6 in the
region, .still nearly , two seconds
short of. their own state , record
set in. 1972.,¦•¦•••
¦: The . Hawks' quartet of Tod
Duffy,. EmainUel, Thuriey and
Aeling -will also have a strong
chance of placing in the mile
relay. Winona was: clocked in
3:24.5, a school record, in the
Region meet, ; and only five
schools in the state have , re-
corded a: .faster, time this sear
son. -V •"_ :
With. Mike Newman, running
the anchor leg, John Marshall
will also be the team to beat
ta the mile relay. The Rockets
were clocked in 3:21.9 last Sat-
urday, jiist 2;1 seconds away
from Edina's state record.
Haesly will have to contend
with : the likes ofV Moorhead's
Dana Powers, St';' LoUis Park's
Brian Horland, John Mar-
shall's Bob Fleischman and
North St. Paul's Kip ; Sund-
gaard. All four liave cleared 14
feet or better this season, While
Haesly?s best effort has been
13.; feet.. ¦, . . ' - .-'' / .
¦.
Among the many area thin-
clads entered will -be Mark
Schroeder of Caledonia ih
Class A and Steve. iDlson of Pe-
terson, Greg Schuchard of El-
gin-Millyille and . Gary Servais
of Lew-iston in Glass B. '''.
Schroederywho was fourth in
the 'ISO-yard low hurdles , in
last year's state meet, has his
sights set on a dpuble victory
after furningyin a 20.5 in the
lows and 15;3 in the , high hur-
dles, in the Region One Class: A
Meet at Albert Lea., ,
Olson,, who can concentrate
on the hurdles: top how after
failing '. to qualify in the pole
yaulty will be one of the fa-
vorites in Class B -with his
times, of , 21.p in the lows and
15.3 in the':highs,V. •¦."., '¦ '¦'¦/. Schuchard' ¦¦ .tduld -win . the
Class B shot put if he: equals his
heave of. 52-5 in the Region
One Meet at Austin last Satur-
day. Teammate Rick Chapman
will be. entered in: the 220: and
Watchmen will have a ,strong
880-yardVrelay team: of Darrell
Starkson, Scott Moorey Mark
Schroeder and .Chapman.
Servais, who turned iii his
best career time, in the mile
4:32.4, in the region nieet, is
expected to place in the top
three if he can keep pace with
defending champion Dave Tap-
pe of New Richlancl.,
.: Other Class A qualifiers from
the area include Paul Harlos
of La Crescent (220, long
jump), Guy Holmes of Lake
City (discus, shot put), :Mike
Kennedy of Lake City (880),
Ray Serres of La Crescent (two-
mile) and Dan Peters, of Lake
City" (two-mile). V
. In Class. B,v Wabasha will be
represented by Jack Noll (lOO),
Randy Stroot (880) and a mile
relay team (John Daflckwart;
Tim Tibor, Mike Purvis and
Stroot), Peterson wiU also have
Jeff Olson in the high Jundp,
Preston will hsive Brian Hoff in
the 440 and Jim Snyder, ih the
two-mile, Lanesboro will have
Pete Bbthun in the long jump
and Epver-Eyota will have, Tom
Brewington . in the two-xnile. V
imip fi^^ ^^ ^i i^
MIRACLE MALL \^  ——mm^ms^^mt^mm%MmXmM
'¦¦ ' ¦ >^ x MS*"^^ B$1Q8^/ \ "•*' ¦ " ¦ ir ^ \ I /MITCH1LL300 /*- - 0o\ # V /SPINNING REEL I*1J88 LOW PRICE!^^
:^ ,°!u=r . -V y SPINNING OUTFIT
| GARCIA CONDON ROD. ;.  $10.00 | 320REEL ONLY , -. .$11.49 
JIM ENGLUND, REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE
GARCIA CORPORATION
Will Be In Our Fishing Department
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 FROM 6 TO 9 P.M.
To Answer Any Questions You May Have About Fishing, He Will Also Assist You With Your Se-
lection of Fine Garcia Equipment and Fishing Accessories.
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OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI., 9 TO 6 SAT., NOON TO 5 SUNDAY
'
. '. i 
' ¦ ' . 
'
. . .. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.: —- Ar^'¦'- .. cadia erupted for seven runs in".' this. -. second' inning and : went on
to post a 17-11: triumph: . over
^pchrane-Fountain City . in a
Coulee Conference g a in e here
Wednesday night. -¦•;.:• - Steve. Wihesfci had two hits
y including a homer for .the Raid-
ers, and Rich Baures went .3-for-
4 at the plate for the Pirates,
-.; now' 0-2.. ;•;;¦ -yv . - -
- ARCADIA : . . . , . . . ; .  471 Til 0—17 11 3
COCHRANE-FC . ;., J01 5» . }—1.1 t 4
y John KilnK and Tom . RosenowV.'Ed
V. Miller, Kevin Ressle (<) and Rich Bsur-
¦:~ es, • . ¦' •'. -- y • -¦¦ State and local taxes came to
just over $550 per resident in¦ Washingotn statei during fiscal
.,' 1973, with .' .- . property taxes
: accounting for more than $200
of that totaU
Arcadia batters
Cochrane FC
ROOT RIVER CHAMPS . , . Spring
¦Grove's baseball te^m won Oie Root River
Conference title .recently, .its first league
crown since 1969. Kirn Sherburpfe led the team
\ in batting -with a ;425 average and Mike
Bentley compiled a 7^6 reeord on the moiind.
. Members of the squad were/ front rbWj from
left: Todd Oakes, Bruce Ci-osbyy Luther Math-
sen; Mitch Bratlaid and manager Junicff V
. Kiegseth; second row: ;€urt Sckroederj Sher-:
burne, Craig Otterness, Brian Selness, George ¦
, Kulas and Richard Lund; third row; Keith
v Myrah , Russ Morken, Raiidy Ellingson, Berit-
. ley ' and Coach Rod teiske. (Fred Onsgard)
y. plioto) V
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larsbn hoiches
552; tfipmpsoil
del$ 540 count
v Steve Larson and Sue Thomp-
son recorded respective scores .
of 552 and 540 in the His & Hers
League ¦a t  the Westgate, Bowl .
Wednesday, night, .
. • Junior: Sage ;had the high .•"
single game for. nien in the loop
with a 225, Mrs. Thompson , had
a.  192 and Thbrnpson-Dascher
combinedvfor.750--2 ,134.
In ; the Lamplighters League.::
at Mapleleaf Lanes, Diane Krall ¦
rolled 228—511, Mairy :Emraons.
.cani'e' ;in . .with a .504,' ¦• Lynne
Plate hit 500, the Sus;iei Sjppers •;
reached.907 and the Trallblazers
finished with 2,531. ' :¦.
¦' •'*
¦ 
¦/ ¦- .
'¦
Wenzel quits Ya|e
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) ]-¦:¦
Bob . Wenzel, assistant . basket- ;
baiir coach at Yale for the past
year, has resigned to: takev.a:.'¦.-'
simKar post at : Duke ¦ Univer '-.
sity.
CARPENTER
SUB CONTRACTORS
With 2 or 3 inan «rtw to frama »lngl« dwelling, multl-
l«N«l hom«t In your area. P or • nation-wid* horn*
builder, Immediate Employment, Good Compentallon
Package wllh Pay-Out on completion of rough erection.
• For More Information, Call Construction Department •
612.721-6792
Capp Homes
Minneapolis Mlnneiota
^^^^^^ HHHHH g^aapaagaa^p^ ^^^ ppp|HHp ^^ pHpg| ^^ V M««IIIIU unu» nun i
~~~
, 
' ~ ~Plr»t Pub, Thuriday, June *, 1974)
PLANNED USE REPORT (5)
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING V5<
Gonoisl Flovonuo Shotlnfl provides federal fundi dltocily lo local and stale governments. Tho liw rcqulros oacli government to
publlili » report of Id plans for tin uao of titan funds to Inform Its ellljani and to tncauraga thilr participation I n deciding how
the monoy ought to ho apent. Within tha purposos llatod. your ooynrnmnnt may changatWa spending plan.
PLANNED EXPENDITURES ¦ I rata aavaRHMUtir ot
' OTEooniHMA) | PAHTAU »I | M^
T
AST uTOTO VltUFiQE
, nauciAKrr :$ -" 473 « ¦  
ANTICIPATE A GENERAL IKVENUEStMRING PAY-
, __ ±iiiUjJ . u- MENT 0F ^b..94.' 
"SlM ™ $ $ F0RTHE FIFTH ENTITLEMENT PERIOD.JULY 1,1074¦ . """"" " : THROUGH JUNE 30.1B7B, PLANS TO SPEND THESE;
0 S'sponiATloM 
¦¦
$ < ¦ " ¦ ¦ ' $ ¦ ¦ ' FUNDS FOfl.THE PURPOSES SHOWN,¦ ™'"spon,ATI1™—4 i ; / ACCOUNTNO. 24 2 085 GQ4
4 M"Lt" '. * -I ; ' fiQODVIEM VILLAGEa IUCHBATION ' s 1.500 $ ¦ ' ' ¦ : VILLAGE CLERK. , I. V . S B<f .4 ^isr flv£ QQfloyl-Q.f* m,M I -5 .— HINONR MINNESOTA 55£>S?
7 totiAisenvicii * « 'FOit /sriEDonpoon » > .
* ¦IMsinATiotJ ' ' $ SI.974 (o( Ttia nawa mtdla havs baan «cfvtwcj that a of
. , A»M' WI6IBMIOH » , Wo!sJifegfewwW«W Ihli upon hi» Mm publlihld In a loul mwl|>.pir ol o.n.ril
5 piriPunPOSGANI) t ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
«liculillon, 
| my* ncordi 
documintlng 
tin continu o| ihlt
. «""'«'¦ «¦"• 2 : ItS ll fl «P<MMd •hiv.r.op.r.forpghlla ™„iny., 544 41 St10 w™m $ ^^ BH 
Ave
" 
Goodview. Minn,
11 KSl -^u.ur « 11 1 t«l AWUnANCWIItiUr 
to Initiation »|PIV«lOPMtNT » lffiM ™MflUM I nsure thi BKIHIIY ol |li> Tratsury Ihil thi non-dlitilmlns.
13 MQU SlNflAi ROM- „ ^^^S^^TOK  ^ lion and othtr 
atitulory tuiulraminlt llilid Ira Put B o( tha
MuMIIY MVILOrMINT $ ___ Mra-gJ&^^tgiiES Initniotlom iccwrnpanylno, tnla laport villi b» comnlltd wild
•-— ¦ BSHRSMSSSMS SMSS *V ,W* 'atWan* uovtrromnt with laipatt to tha Ml|llim«nt« KomoMie * MS8888ss*M33s& .frnd«t«np<«(U»iion, .,i> * ~oivttopMiwr * WmtMSmM v ^^ tXr / *%, ///y-iJri
¦— — mmfflmm  ^ G> Callahan, flavor ., .6-3-74 .H MWU $ 4 973 flAJH f.»ma«Tltrt-H«n*Mnt . Qua , ,
prediction of a declining prime
rate carried the stock market's
recent rally into its fourth day
today.;:.-
The noon pow Jones average
of. 30 industrials was tip 2 .97 at
833.15, and gainersV Outpaced
losers about 5-4 . on the New
York Stock Exchange.;The' ad-
vance brought the Dow to iiear-
!y 31 points above last today's
close;
. A.W. Clausen, presidc-nt of
the Bank of America, told a re-
porter this morning the prime
rate seemed to be at a turning
point and could decline sharply
once it began beading down-
ward from its present . 11% per
cent level. He said . he generally
agreed with Wednesday's fore-
cast from "Walter B. Wriston,
chairman of New York's; First
National City Bank, that the
key rate oh loans to big busi-
ness coulfl be as low as 7 to 8
per cent by year-end. :
Universal Gil Products was
the most-active NYSE issue, up
a point vat 16. , -.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, the market value index
was up .27 ; at 83.93y The
NYSE's composite index of.all
its listed, common stocks rose
.19 to 47.72. .¦ ¦ . ,.; ' ¦
-(First Rub.' Thursday, , .June-'' 1W> ,
State 61 Minnesota . ) , '.
¦' ¦ .
Courtly ot Winona ) is. :
- In County Court
" Probate' Division¦ No. :i7.958 ' ••
¦
.¦.- . .
.:. ' In Re. Estate Of :¦/ . . / ¦
Larry Konopka Dacedeirt. v
Order tor Hearlng on
Petition to.Datermlne Descent, -y
Nlcephore F. Grulkovvskl having , filed
In this ¦'¦ Court , 'a pertlttdn representing,
among ' other things, that- said decedent
died, tastato more than five years prior
to : the tilitig thereof, leaving certain pro-
perty In Winona County, Minnesota,, and
that no will of said decedent Kas been
proved,- nor administration of his estate
granted, In this State and prairing that
the descent of said property be deter-
mined and that it be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
IT is ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be -tied on July 15th, 1.974, :. at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court, In
the County Court . Room, In the Court
House, . 1n. Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the? publica-
tion ot this order In the Winona Daily
News. and by mailed notice as provided
by law.' . . - . '.
Dated .June 4,. 1974; . ; •
S. A. SoWyer • . ¦
¦"¦
. . Judge of the Count y Court. :.
' (Court Seal)
M. J; G»ivln, .
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Attorney lor Petitioner . .;.
900 Minnesota Bldg.
St.' -Paul. ' Minn.. 5S101 .
(First : Pub, Thursday, June (, . 1974)
State of Mlnnesola ) .,
County of Wlrioha 1. »i.
In County Court.
Probata Division . ' . '
•
¦ ¦- . No. 17,936
In Re Ettate Of
•¦ ¦ ' . . : • " B. Konopka; Deeedenl •
Order for Hearing on .
Petition fo Determine vDescenf.
Nlcephore F. Grul|towskl having filet
In this . Court ' aypetttlon representing,
among other things, that said decedenl
died Intestate more than five years prior
to the filing thereof/ leaving certain pro-
perty In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will of sold decedent has been
proved, npr administration of his estate
granted. In this Stale and praying thai
the descent of sold property be deter-
mined , and thai , It. be . as5lgr»«d to tha
persons entitled . thereto;v. .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlmj
thereof be had on- July 13fh, 1974, al
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court, Iri
the County Court Room, In the Courl
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by the publication
of this order In the Vyinona Dally Newi
and by. mailed notice as provided by
law. •" '
Dated June 4, 1974.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge; of the Couniy. Court
(Court Seal)
M. J. Galvln . ' :
Attorney tor; Petitioner
900 Minnesota 8ld»..- . -— .
St. Paul, Minn. S5101
1 p;m. Nevy York
stoclc prices
AUkdCh 40V IBM . 220%
AllisCh 8% IntlHrv 26V*
AHess 23 InlPap 44%
AmBrnd 35% Jns&L Am
Am:€an 29Vi Josteris ——
ACyan 20% Kieneott 36%
AmMtr - 6%: Kraft V —
AT&T 46% Kresge —
AMF y 17J6 Kroger ; :^—
Anconda V 22% Loew's 163A
ArchDh 17- v Marcor 27%
ArmcSl 2IOV4 Merck 82%
Avco'Gp V-5% MMM . -'.; 
¦¦ •'75%'
BeatFds 19% MinriPL-• ."¦ 15%
BethStl 3D MobOtt : 43%
Boeing V. -17%: MnChm 67%
BoiseGs . 15%.MohtDk 27%
Brunswfc 15% NorfkWri ; 63
BrlNor 35% NNGas 49%
CampSp: 30% NoStPwV 20%
Catplr , V 63% NwAir . ." 25%
Chryslr 16% NwBanc 44 .
CitSrv ; 38% Penney :. 76%
ComEd .: 26%:Pepsi •
¦' ..-' ^CoiriSat . 32% PhelpsDg 38
CanEd : ¦: ¦) 7% Phillips .; 50%
CoritCah 24% Polaroid 42
GonOil '¦¦: y 37% RCA , 16%
CntlDat 29% RepStl . 23%
Dartlnd . 18 Reylnd 44%
Deere 39% Rockwl . 27
DowCm 65% Siatewy 40
duPont 165% SFeln 32%
EastKod 113 SearsR : 8Sv
Esmark ; , 28% ShellQil 50
Exxon;, ;76% Sihgisr:'" ..; 31%
Fifestn 19 SouPac ¦¦¦• '•
¦ 32
FordMtr 53% SpRand .:- .'39.%
GenEi 48% StBrnds 53%
GenFoo'd 24% StQilCal 28%
GenM- . ^3 StOillnd '.. .85%
G«nMtr 51% Texaco 26%
GehTel . 23%: Texasln lOlv
Gillette 32% UnOil 38%
Gioodrich 21% UnGarb : 42%
'Gjoodyr. ¦-'. 16% UnPac - v .  72%
Greyhnd ; 15 tj SStlV 43%
GnilfOil 20% WesgEl 15%
Hflmestk : 39% Weyrhsr ' 37%
Honeywl . 68% WinrDx 42
InlStl ¦:, 32% .. 'Wlworth 15%
Livestack
. SOUTH ST. - PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
(USDA) .-¦': Cattle . and calves 3,<I00;
slaughter steers arid heifer's moderately
active,, generally.' steady; cows steady;
bulls weak; choice 10M-12O0 .lb slaughter
steers 37.50-39.00; choice,: Including some
prime, 1200-1300 lbs. 36.00-38,00; a load
choice and prime 1390 lbs 34.M; mixed
high good and choicevtOO-lMO lbs 34.00-
37- .0O; a load average to high choice 979
lb . slaughter heifers 3V.50; choice 900-
11:00 lbs 37.50-39.00; j  load 1068 lbs . 37:oo;
mixed high good and choice SWIOSO . lbs
37.00-38.00; uti llty and- comnwrclal slauah;
cows 27.0D-28.O0; cutter . 2J.5O-27.06;- can-
ner 24.00-25.50; yield grade 1 I70O-2000
lbs 34,00-35^50; Individual . 36.M; yield
gVade 1-2 145O-1850. lbs-32.50-34.50; prime
vealers up. to 56.00; • choice .4B.OO-55.00;
good 39.00..49.O0.
Hogs 8,500; barrows arid gilts trading
stow on liberal early supply;., weights
under . 240: lbs . 25-50 • lower;' heavier
weights fully 50 lower; 1-2 190-24O lbs
2S.0O-25;25; a" few ..shipments' 25.50; 1-3
1W-240 Ibi ' 24.50-25.00;. ¦ -2-4 240-26O lbs
23.50-24.75,- 7-4 260-280 lbs 21.S6.2J.75; 2-4
280-300 lbs 20.50-21.50; sows' steady.' to
50 lower; 1-3 300^«00: lbs 18.00-19.50 with
some up lo 20.00; boars SO lower, 21.00-
¦2.1.50; mostly 21.00, V
Sheep 400; trading on all classes^ mod-erately active; steady to a; broad 'de-
mand; choice and prime 90-110 lb spring
slaughter lambs 48.00-49.00; gdod and
choice 46.00-48.00;; choice- and prlfFie' 90-
110 lb wooled .and shorn slaughter iambs
«5.00-47.qp; Hood and choice 43.00-45,00;
utility • and good slaughter ewes. 8.00-
fl.OO; . choice and- fancy 70-90 lb spring
feeder lonibs ¦ 34;50-38;l»; -good and choice
50-70 ¦ lbs ~35.00-37-00; choice :and fancy
70-90. old.crop feeder lambs 36,00-37.50;
BOOd. and/choice 50-70 lbs. 32,00-36.00.
Eggs
NEW YORK EDO MARKET'
Medium white . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .33-.M
Large white . , . , : . . : / . . „  ,42-.44
. y:::v ¦¦'. '
¦ ¦ . ¦- .
Rookie sidelined
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Boston
Minuteman rookie Dan Counce
is efpected to miss three-to-five
weeks of the North American
Soqcer League after surgery
performed Wednesday at a St
Louis hospital. ."'
' ¦¦' ¦'
Wheelchair Games
CHENEY, Wash. ' (AP) — The
18th renewal of the National
Wheelchair Games will take
place June 14-16 at Eastern
Washington State College, Ben-
jamin H. Lipton , chairman oi
the games, said today.
Bowling Standings
HIS 4 HERS
Westgat* W , L
Thompson - Dascher 13 &¦
Nollon ¦ Prondzlnskl ,, II 5
Smith • Benedict ,. .. 11 5
Pollachlk ¦ Peck 10 6
Dow • Wllma . . , , ¦ 9 7
Stolferahrv - Partington .... 7 9
Rochwell . Schooler 6 10
Naglo • Smllh .., 5 II
Erdmann - Rupprecht . . . . . .  4 12
Rhodcn - Mod|cski . . . . .  4 12
LAMPLIOHTERS
Maploleal W. L
Trallblazers , , . . . , , . :, . . I I  4
Susle-Slppers 9 4
Wlshlul Thinkers 9 6
Knuckles -|- 5 a 7
Pin Heads 7 B
Strlkln' Slroakors 7 B
Roaers Dodgors 5 10
Bowling Bags 4 11
St(^ marlif
rally continues
into4fhda|
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Farm Implements V 48
JOHN 06ER No. 5 hay mover., Tel.-V
Mlnnelslta «89-2907. : - ; ' . ¦ ¦¦. :'.- - .. .
COMPLETE LINE of John Ceera hay
maklno equipment, - 24 T. baler with
kicker side delivery . rake, .2 v&gonj
with kicker rakes, No. 5 mower and 7'
New laea conditioner and wlndro'wer.
T«|.; 687-4994. ¦
FOUR-SECTION John Deere rotary hoe,
J2i0i Gehl V Crop King hay bine, $1,.
400; New Holland 9' No. 44? hay. bine,
¦; 11,650. . Tel. 454-5700. .
FOR SALE-o" International hayblne, No.
816, Einar DaffTnson, Galeavlllo,' Tel.
539-325> or after 4' p.m. 539-3254.
ROCHESTER vStLOS-feed-easyVdepend- '
-abli. '.faedlha . . ayitanis. '. Everett ' . ' Rup>:
precht, Le\«lstotv. h/iinn. T«). 272O1 '
' ": l=ltZGEf?ALCi SURGE : .
. . Sales &V Service
TelVLewlstoh 523-2525 or .: 1 :
St: Charles 932-3255
yV.. -: " ':v 'PSED.;V :V
Owatoiaa Tractor-
yVV ¦ ¦':;¦: '. Loader;; '. -,' '"
¦ V ' ¦'
KGCHENDERFER ; & SOMS
v Fountain City'. Wis. - . ¦ '.
MACHINERY
SPECIALS
NE\Y TRACTORS
JOHN'DEERE 263dy;7Q 'h'.p.:,. - -- '
ydiesel. '
USED TRACTORS
IHC 656ydieser : V
FORD 8N v V
JOHN DEiSRE 2010 V ;
JOHN. DEERE "MT" ',/
JOHN DEERE 520 V
iV 815. FARMHAND . Grinder-
Mixers.v' ¦
¦it COLUMBUS Wagons, V
4-M% "'ton V Vv
ft H & S Load King Boxes
ft KOVAR' Drags and Carts
ft ALLIED Bale Elevators
ft SCHWARTZ. Wide Fronts ;
for John Deere.
USED MACHINERY
John Deer»> 24T.Balers . V '
John Deere 14T Balers; ;
John Deere Forage Hary
' yvestery .;". :" ¦ .-. '
John Deere 38. Forage
Harvester ¦
Fox, hay and' . corn - ..
FEITEH IMPL. GO;
Downtown I^ Ptti
113 Washington .Tei. 452-4832
., . .'/ ¦ v NEW .IDEAy ¦ '.¦/ ¦ Gut Ditibner
y V. 2yIodel; 290 ;V ;Vy.
KOCHENDERFER & SON'S
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD-dellVered or laid. T«l.
45<-lX94. y
MLC CO.-tandscape contractlno, dl rt
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, re-
taliilnoi . walls, driveways^ eat work and
trucking. Tel. S0M52-7IU
BLACK DIRT, all top toil. Archie Hal-'
, verson, Tei. 452-4573.
¦¦-.¦'CULTURED SOD V :
I roll or a 1,000, may be picked .gp»
Also black dirt.
Alter 5:30 Inquire 725 E. 7th.
Tel. 4J4-5983 or 454-4132.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill «and, crushed
rock, gravel, excavatlno, landscaping,
cat and Ironl loader wort. "Serving the
Wtnona areo for over 25 years". ' .
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Mlnnesola City, Tel. 4541761,
It no answer, Tol. 454-52^4.
Hay, Grain, Feed 511
COft CORN, 20 acres of stnndlna clouer
and alfalfa. Morris Heubleln. Tel, *i2-
47S4. y .  ,
STANDING HAY — 40 acres. ' ¦WIMIiani
Gosse, Tel. vWabaaha, Minn. 565-4252.
PETERSON 9S—An early soybean se-cd,
certllled seed last year. Norbert ' EI1I na--
hyion. Tel. 507-523-3535,
STA.NDINO mixed hay, by 1he acre. Tel.
Alma «85-456l.
FOR SALE—-cob corn/ 4O0 bu. Tel. Wau-
mandee ioa-626-2051.
WANTED—ear corn. Euoene Lehnorli,
Tel. 507-534-3743.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
BUCKWHEAT SEED-ln limited supply,
Tel. 6B9-2-943. Stockton Roller Will
Co. Inc.
PLANTS, ONION, tomato , cnbbnfjo, b roc.
coll, colery, pepper, parsley, poiunlai,
rnarlaold, geraniums, salvia , colous,
snups, Ivy. Winona Polato Market.
BLUE AND white.spruce trees, 3' to 5'
tall, 15 each birch treos, 8* or more,
. tl. Circle a Ranch, Tol. 454-H60.
Antique*, Coins, Sfemps 58
GRAND OP ENINO - Warehouse of An-
tiques, formerly old Dodgo School .
House now across Irom HaeSloy 'a
friendly air condlllonrid bar , Juno 7th'.
8th and 9-th, 9 a,m. -9 p.m. Over 5.000
I temi, 4B' *30' building crnmmi'd lull.
Carnival gloss, depression, pres sed!
crock bowls ; potlcry. Redwing Rosu-
vllle, Hull) knlck kngcksi salt and
pepper shakersj bottlns, Avon/ woo<l-
•n arllclasi |ew«lry; pols and pans ¦
lamps/ tools) furniture; toys nnd much
more, Many 5c and 10c Horns, coma
•arly and slay Into. Rulreshm .uti.
Ouo to overstocking tha shop wil l ba
brlnnlng In. moro Items as spoco bo-
comet available.
Articles for S«l» 57
AIR CONDITIONER , ladles' goll clubs ,¦ tiumldlflcr, uprlglit vacuum clcner,
All luat like new. Will soil very re.nan.
able. Tel. 453-3a/1.
PICNIC TABLE eat, couch, lull tli'o bed,
box sprlno and mallross, 30" oas r^nne,
dresser, lawn mower, bicycles, May-
tag wrlngar wnihor, Inwn chair. HI
High Forest,
FOR "a lob well dnnn loollnn" clean
cnrpols wllh Bluo Lujtre. Rent oli -ciric
shoni|)ooi-r Jl, ii ond ii. Robb llros.
Store.
WESTINGHOUSE 10,500 BTU air cundl-
llonor, sol ot tender mirrors , trailer
bllch tor Ford van. Tol. 452-1649.
MOVING SALE <~ must sull , household
Itemi, clnlhiis, mlsrulltncous. Thurs.
Ihrouoh Sun. 10-B, 379 Winona SI.
EVERY WAKE electric carpel idem,
nooer does • btlter lot) wllh turnout
Blue Luslre, H. Cboalo i, Co.
: : CFIrsif -Pur). Thursday, June 6, 1974) ,
¦ ' .- Mate 'of Minnesota j  "
County of. Winona. ) si, :¦
- . :¦¦¦¦"¦ In ' county Court ¦
Probate Division .
'. .--Nov 17,957: V
Iri Re Estate Of. • - .
tlllls Srulkowskl, Decedent. .' , . . Oriler for Hearing on;
Petition to Determine Descent,.
.. ' ¦
¦¦• ¦ WIcephora FV. Grulkowskl : tiavlno filed
In thli Court- . a ¦ petition representliiB,
v among other "things, that said : decedent
died Intestall more lhan five? years prior
. to the 'filing thereof, leaving certain pro-¦ perty lit .Wliioma County, ¦Minnesota, and
that no Will , of said . 'decedent has-been
proved, nor administration of her estate
granted. In this State and, 'praying that
. the ' descent of. said properfy vbe . deler-
mined and that It . be' -.assigned'' to the
' persons ' entitled thereto; - . '-¦ • ' ¦ IT iS- ORt>ERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod . .oh July 15th, 1974, at
. 10:Oi> o'clock A.M., before this Court,
Iri' the Couniy Court- Room, in .the Court
. House, In Wi nona, Minnesota, arid that
notice hereof be given by the publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally¦ News . and!by. mailed notice " as provided
- v ' by law..;- . .
. - • ¦V  Dated JUns .4, 1974. . .
J.:-A. Sawyer
,' .' -v Judge'of the Cocnfy Court .¦ ¦ ¦• . (Court St«l>
" M; J. Galvln . ¦ ¦'¦
¦ . ' .
Attorney lor Petitioner ' V V .
9O0 Mlnnesola Bldg. ¦ ¦ ' . .
. St. Paul, Mlran. 55101 ¦¦ ' . ¦
: (Pub. Dili Thursday, Juna t, 1974]
STATE OF WINNESOTA ¦ ,
COUNTY OF. WNON.A . .
" •NOTICB
-•- . • . NOTICE IS HEREBY.GIVE+i that an
application.h^s been .filed with 'the Wi-
nona Couniy .Zoning Administrator: re-
questing Ilia County Board of Commis-
sioners to grant , to W. Hodapien & Sons,
' . Ihc.y ilOO v Marcus' Street, ;  Fairmont,
. Mlnnesola, . A. Temporary Equipment
.• ' ¦ Placement:.Slid. Operation Use Permit
pursuant lo Winona County Zoning Ordl-
'.' nance, Pari IV, Section- 32, Subdivision
;¦ 11, to allow the said W.: Hodgman: and
¦• .. Sons, Inc. to erect and operate a black-
. , rop'-vmixing plant In the . Part ot the¦ SWVI of tha NW'A of the. SW','4, Section
6, Township 105N,: Range v 9; Fremont
Township, ' A-2 District, for.a period of¦
fourteen,(14J working days, from June
. '¦'
¦ 17, 1974 to July 2, .1974, ' from 7:00 a.m.
; , l0.e:0O p,m. - .
NOTICE |5 . HEREBY GIVEN ¦ that '¦'
"¦-. fiearlng on said -application .will be held
befpj-o the B-oard o(-County Co'rhmlsslon-
•rs ' l .n' the Court Hou.se; Winona County,
. Ailnnesola, on Monday. June 17, 1974, at¦ 9:30 A.M.' or as; soon .thereafter as the
. parlies-may .be heard. . . ;
¦ Dated (his- 6 day of June, 1974.
. Verndld A.' Boyntdn
Vernold A. Boynton
y Wlnoiia Co. Zoning -Administrator
(First . Pub . Thursday, . M\ay 23, 1»74>
. . State ol Winnesbla )
County. oiWInona . > i». ¦
¦ ¦ .
¦ ¦ .
IN COUNTY COURT " .' "'.¦• PROBATE . DIVISION ,
:FIte No: 17i950 ¦ '/
In Re Estate of ¦ • . ' ¦' ¦
Clyde It. Morrison, also known is¦'.; C: R. Morrison, Decedent
Ordir for Hearing on Petition
for Administration
tlmlllna; Time- to Ft'e Clalmi
and tor Hearing Thereon.
¦ - Well M, .Morrison. ' having - ' filed hire In
. .• pellllon for 
¦ general - administration
stating that- said decedent d led Intettale
' . - ¦  and praylns . that . .Noll . NV.v Morrison : be
epipolnted administratrix :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 17, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., ' before this Court In the
county cou rt room In the court house
In . Wlnonar Minnesota) thai the time
within which creditors of said decedent¦ may file their claims: be . limited. .: to
sixty WO) days from the oefe Ijereol,
and thai the claims so filed be heard
on August 5, 1974, at .9:30 o'clock. A.AAi,
before this- Court In the: county courl
room . tn; f*e court house in Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
The • WlnQh:* Dally News and by mailed
notice it provided by law.
Dated W-ay 21. 19741
(Court Sea 1)
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN
' Judge of the County Court .¦¦ ¦ Harold .J,- Libera 
, . Attorney for 'Petitioner :- . .¦ ' '
The WiiiMia Chiefs, 2-1, will
host the St. Paul Merciants at
8 i>.m. jTrldfay night in a non-
league game at Gabrych Park;
"Ihe sames two teams split a
pair of meetings last season.
Sunday tlie Chiefs will play a
tri-State League game at Stod-
dard, Wisy V
."
' .¦' : ¦'.
'
•
¦
Chiefs schedule
flame for Friday y
:. "¦' iNEW YORK ';-'(UP?)V:V Fojf-
. mer heavyweight champion joe
. Lbuis, who celebrated his : 60th
birthday three weeks ago, has
been named to referei the 12-
round bout between Joe Frazier
And Jerry Quarry June 17. . ¦
Loiiis fo referee
Start^ ^^ H
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOB— y
A-5, 14, . 20, 21, 30, 35, 40, 44, 45/ *t.
Card of Thank*
C0NNAUGHTV-
I sincerely wish to thank all my rela-
tives and friends • who remembered the
with cards, flowers and visits during
my recent surgery at Community Me-
morial Hospital, also the : (ood that was
brousht In stnea I . have been .home. A
special, thanks to Pastor Larson for his
prayers and visits, also tria . Doctor. and
nurses who:took care of ,me. May .God.
bless you all.
. . Mrs. Henry CorinauBhty.
Lost and Found ;4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to, our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an art'ola oalU ,h,8
Winona Dally 8. Sunday Nevis Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
WIH be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring, finder and loser
-. together '-' ' • ". - - '- ' .- '
MY 5PURSE is missing, anyone finding¦ please return important personal ef-
fects ¦: especially undeveloped film. Re-
.Vwardl'- - Tel;."'. 452-4034. ;
FOUND — set of car keys on Center Sf.,
¦ Tel. 452-4069. .
FOUND—set of keys o n e  rlna June 3rd.
Inquire at tha West . End Bait , Shop.
LOST—blue star »apphlra rlncj on South
Baker Street, near Wlnoiia. -Senior
High;, Reward, "Tel.' 454-fM7.
FOUJJD. -'— set oif
: keys , on leather, key
chain, Lafayette Street. Tel. 454-4777
.alter 12 noon. .. - , - • ." , ....
'Rowers ' " ;.': . vVV ' -'^
BEADING and vcfjetable plants. We fill
.cemetery urns, open 7 davs a week
until middle ot June. Rushford-Green-
: house, . Tel. -. 844-P375;
Personajs ¦¦ "Vyy-V-V: ".- " '^
CON VENTION DANCES ~- . Dave Kiral
plays FRI., JUNE 7, 9-1 and the ' ¦AAell*-
: tones. SAT., H. ot the LEG ION. CLUB. .
MAKE IT a per-fect evening. ..by. Joining
your friends at"the ANNEX this week-
end. You can t»ave . your favorite brew,
tasty snacks, relaxed elmosphere and
courteous service . . . Charlie Merkel¦ entertaining boih Frl.- and Sat, night.
D.C., THE AN NEX.. / ' ¦;¦:
CO/VCH BRUGGER . will sbotl announce
his. Buddies baseball schedule ' Follow
the team and olve-them your' support.
.'y.F,W. POST 1287. v ,
DOES ONE of yOur loved ones have a
: drinking problem? If so. contact the
Winona Alanora Family Group. Write
'¦' •»Vf W. 3rd. ' • . : ' . '
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
' Elevator A Grain Prices .
- No. 1. N..Spri ng Wheat . -..:. . .; '... 4.09 V
No. 2 N ;  Spring Wheal-.. . ...... '4.07
No. 3 N. Spri ng ' Wheat ¦',¦': .- 4.03V -
No.' ,4. ' N.' Spring Wheat ....;„. 3.W
VJo. 1: Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.83¦'¦ No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ',...;. 3,81
No. 3 .Hard Winter Wheat - ...... 3.77
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.73,
•No. 1 Rye ., - . .,. , , : . . . , . .......'. .2.2*
: No;. 2 ¦ Rye /- . ..' ..'..- — •• • ¦ 2.2*;.
¦ :
-
' '
..
'
¦
' "
. •
¦
"
-
¦ ¦ ' ¦
;;y:'.'V,y:-y;-' Grai.nv::-,V; Vy :
WINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts -Wednesday 72; year ego -238;
Spring.wheat cash trading basis up 10;
prices up. 28.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 4.21-
4.5>9. ." "V . . •' ,• • .¦; '• -;
Test ."weight premlumi: ofte cent each
poond' 53. to 41 lbs; : one cent discount
eaxrh W Ib untSer IS 'lbs:
. Protein prices: 11 percent 4JM.24; .12,
4.23-4.2«; 13, 4;4i5-4.48! 14; 4.43-4.6S; 15,
4.7*4.85; 16, 4.89-4.97; 17, .^71-4.99;-
No. 1 hard Montana winter 4.15-4.4S. '
7Wlhn.-S.D; No. 1 hard winter 3.98-4.37.
No, 1 :  hard, amber durum, 6.00-7.50;
discounts, amber 50-1.00; durum 75-1.50.
Corn No. 2 yellow. 2.70V<-2,71%.:
Oets No. 1.extra heavy white 1.42.
Panonal* ¦• '.¦ ' \ f.
HYPNOTISM . INSTITUTE INC. High WC .
cess ratios In weight: control, snhoklng
elimination , and . Image ed|ustment
areas at a low cost. Call: for. appoint.'
ment or Information. Free brochure
mailed' upon request. Newburg Building,
42! Main, La Crosse. Tel. 7W-1060.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera-
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket tippers,
.lining, general tewing. Gilmore Ave.
¦t Vila St. . Miracle Mall entrance. :
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? call YES evenings
y452;5590/ ;-
What Happens V
When You Get A
Bug; iriVYour Ear?
\Yatcb this space y
' V^ ' -' y'- -
; :YourV ' -
'V :v:V v Winona'
; vy
V - Gomrnunity¦ ¦' Theatre;-- ¦/.;' '.'¦,' .-; ' ¦ ¦;
Transpprfarioh 8
RIDE WANTED from Winona fo La
; Crosse dally. Tel. 454-5680.: 
¦
LEAVING for Central- Florida, near Dis-
ney World within 2 days. Tel. 452-7074,
'- ¦" ask ' for . Ralph..
Business Services V :1'4
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable . rate. Tel:
¦¦ 452-4990-. "¦
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
¦ '. other small engine repairs, sales and
. service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota 1
City Road Tel. 454-1482. .
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home ahd 'house-
holdv repairs,' remodeling, and " painting.
VTel. 454-4016 ; : -
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING"— inferior, exterior.
Roof coating; l5-'years experience. Fully
. Insured. ..Tel. .454-4808. . ' . ' '
WILL SCRAPE and brush paint , homes
'and buildings during summer months.;
. Tel. 452-9341 . .for . free estimates.
WILL DO interior, exterior house paint- .
'¦: Ing, .experience. Tel. 454-4274,
PJumljing, Roofing -V ' : 21
EXPERIENCED ROOFING - free esti-
mate; Tel. - 452-7198. :
WANTED — roof repairing; roofing and
painting. Free estimate. Marvin Hoff-
man, Kellogg, Minn.. Tel. 767-4497. -
ROOF. PROBLEM?- Renew, any flat roof
- . yourself at Vt the cost of contractor , 1
coat 10-year warranty. Tom Spelfz, Roll-
ingstone,. ' Minn. Tel. 689-2311. . .
GOING TO YELLOWSTONE "to. see Old
Faithful? How about the old faithful
"water heater-upper In - your basement?
Does .- It keep spouting the oceans vof
-water needed for convenient every day
living . or- let you down when you . need
If most? Take a vacation from irrita-
tion by letting us Install a water heat-
. er of the proper .size .for your family.
Frank. O'Laughlin¦ ¦ PLUMBING & HEATING; ' ¦ ¦• ' .
761 '.E. .eth; ;.-'.Tel. 452-6340 ,
Situations Wanted—Fern, y 29
FULL OR .part-time |ob. Clerk,. waitress,
office work (con.type), housework. Age
17. . Ann Fuchsel. Tel; 452-6980.
WANT—cleaning by hour, own transporta.
tion; Tel.: 454-271.1 after 3.V
¦ WILL DO BABrSITTING In my home
• weekdays. Lake Village. Tel. 452-5120.
HIGH -SCHOOL - gi rl 'wishes to help moth-
er vvlth - housework and children for
Summer. County preferred. Live In.
TeL :. Rollingstone 689-2550. '
I AM LOOKING for a full-lime -babysit?
ting |ob, or to be a companion and do
errands and light housekeeping. I will :
furnish my own car. Write A-4? Dally
News. ' ¦ •' •
Shiiatlohs Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In' my hom»- T»l. 452-
' 72?8. ','¦
CHILD CARE In njv home. Hova yard,
: many toys. Tet. 452-6217.
Situations Wanted-MaU 30
WANTED—part-time |ob In; ifojenoon, 5
or;6 hours. Write A-47 Dally News. V
MORNING JOB needod by rellabl* per-
son, 31 years old; from 7or 8 a.m. un-
til noon, 5 or 6 days per week, or to
suit «mpioyer. Write A-4B Dally News,
Business Opportunities 37
LAUNDROMAT-ldeal business for handy-
-v man- Shows: good net Income; Tel. Joe
Maas" . Realty .507-288-2400.
TWO SEPTIC, tank cleaning: outfits, conv
plete ready to work, 1,000-gal. and V
500-gal.. with factory vacuum and pres-
sure pump. Reason . for selling : other
business ,Interests; Tel. 608:269-216B.
Investments y V V 39
¦: ' "-HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL :
, Tel. 60S-582-4O40; 6(tS-782ri29MV- --- ' -' . . ' Rt. 2, Box 7t, Ettrick, Wis. " ' .;
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
What A Deal!!
For Dogs* and
yy;<^ : Qxify&y:
DOGS : '. ' : RegV Sale -
ir 4 oz. Linatone 1.25 69c
M Theraline "VMP 1.49 75c
¦k Flea Collars . 1.98 L45. '
¦'.
•fr Shampooy- V 1.59 . 99cy
W Greme, Rinse 1:49 69c i
¦jVvNo Tangle V V
. '¦:¦. SprayV . - ' ." • ', 1.98 99c
Vfr. Everfree :
. / : Wormer . ;4.5?' ."2.00
it Everfree •¦•"' '
" .'- . Wormer ; :  :' ;2.98 1.Q0
' ¦'&. Leather Leads. 1.49 99c
¦V'iftr Doggie Dooley. 14:95 12.99"
yfr Dog Tenda y
' . ' :¦:.. ' ."Reel V' . - .- 14.95 y 9.99
'* Dog Door. yyl7.9Sy9.99
'•' .yft-VPog Door • V 14.95 5.00 V
; Save up. to 7.5.%'
V on other selected ¦
. • •¦•
¦¦ite"m:&— " .
'GATiSV V ¦¦¦••.'. ' ,• .-Reg. - Sale'".
V^ 4#
;Cat Food 1.79 V 66c .--
'/ •& &#: Kitty Litter 59c 40c
v -k I0# Kitty Litter 98c 
; 
67c '•'
•'¦'¦•^ ¦• .'25#''kitty ¦ .".' : "
y Litter y- ' y . ".. ,  V2. 5? 1.97 ;¦'& Deluxe Kitty V
. 'Litter Box : ; 9.95 V 6.99
:^r Gat Scratching V :
- . •'V.Posb¦;.- ¦:.V; '; 5.98 v4.99 .
Vfe Cat ;Trainer V 1_4» 99c ¦
•£ Catnip Mouse:
Toys ; V 59c - 33c
:.::• .
' ' " ' • ¦;¦»
" •
*Must be accompanied by
' your master to take advan- y¦ -:. tage of specials. Good Fri.,
Saty and Monday.
"Department Stores
For Pets" ;., ; • ¦
V ' '^" .- or WINONA ' ¦ 
¦ ' ¦
Pets and Supplies -"¦:.' .
159 E. 3rd — Downtown
Dogs, Pets, Supplies ' 42
SPRINGER SPANIEL-AKC registered
female,: . 2 years , old, very good with
children. TeL 454-1539.
AKC REGISTERED black Labrador pup-
pies,' $10 each. 215 Kansas St.
PUPPIES FOR SALE — Norwegian Elk-
hounds; also Eskimo Spitz. Tel. Arca-
dia 323-MPO. '
DUALITY GERMAN Shepherd puppies
now. Miniature, Schnauzer and' Pomer-
anian puppies, on order. S tuber's, our
new address is Rf. 2, Ettrick. (5 miles
N. of Galesville on TJ Tet. 592-2488,
GRAY PERSIAN male cat, not register-
ed: Tel. 452-6S25.. .
SMALL COCK-A-POO 'puppies; 3 males,
2 females. Contact Tom Steliflue, Ef-
trlck, Wis;: T«l.: 525-3576 after 5, p.m.
BEAGLE PUPPIES available for good
home. Tel, 4^2-9643, v-
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies AKC,
2V* •' mohth'st. ears' cropped, . shots, ho ,
shedding, excellent bloodlines, home
. ralsed. Tel 452-«007. ' . . . . . ' ¦; '
FREE PUPPIES for a good home; V2
Collle-Vi . Doberman. Bid E. Mh. Tel..
452-6091. ' .. /
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER. PIGS—90, average weight 40
• lbs. Eldor .AAatthees,- '.Roll! hgstone. Tel.
Lewiston 523-3277. V
SJX-YEAR-OLD. '/i Arab'Vi quarter horSe-
mare, been worked: wllh cattie, also i'A-
. month-bid. '. cb|f along side.. Tel. Mabel,
Minn.. 493-5941 after . »,. .' ¦"-
POLLED and horned purebred Charolals
bulls, sired: by easy calving At . bulls.
2 .Fleckvleh-Hereford yearling . bulls.
Erickson Bros./Whalan, Minn. Tel. 875-
;2543. ' • ' ¦ > . ;
SERVICE 'AGED . registered ' .'. Holstein
bulls, also females, all ages, registered,
and grade. -Come tell us ydur needs.
¦ Fred Hansen, 1% mlies E. of Wyalte-
yille.- 'Tel. : Lewiston 523-3779. v . :
M4GUS BULL, purebred, 3 years old,
S4S0,-.- 15 . feeder : pigs, *20 each. Tel.
(587-656i.; 
¦
- ¦
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, serylcoable
age. ¦ We . deliver. Double N Angus
Farm, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-685-3568.
SHORTHORN BULLS-^BIg stretchy ¦ fel-
lows, . . serviceable age, horned and
polled, former prices. The McMertln
' -..
¦¦Herd, Stockion, - Mirin.;-Tel.;2773; .'.'
VERY ; NICE York ' gilts, .26, bred to"l
good Duroc boar, to-start farrowing In
July; also, good Diiroc boar for sale.
Jim Fitzgerald, Wabasha. Tel. 612-565-
4383. ' . " - . . -: -
BULLS FOR SALE—2 Hereford and 1
Charolals cross: Raud V/llber, Trem-
peaieaii (Centerville). Tel. 539-3405.
TWO 2-year-old registered . polled Here-
. ford bulls, excellent : breeding. ..Tel.
Wabasha 565-46S0, v
YEARLING BULL, % Charolals, priced
¦ hear market- Select 7/8 yearling' * out' ofSam 95], ' 1221 lbs. at 365 days. David .
" Schaefer, : Rt! 1, Whitehall, Wis. 54773,
• . Tel. 715-538,-4875. .'
FOR , SALE—90 feeder pigs, castrated, a
weeks old. Dittman Bros.,, Caledonia,'
Minn. Tel. 724-2132.; *
WILL BE SELLING . - purebred pdlled
shorthorn bulls in Lanesboro Sales Com-
mission, June 7, big grbwihy 2-year-
oids: Vincent Pick, Lake City, Minn;
ENROLL. IN our riding vclassesVEnglish-•' Western,-; adults-chlldrea. Trail- riding '
every . day, reservations required. Tel.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.,:
• Riding Academy.
FORTY HEAD,, good broke, loud colored
saddle horses,•¦ registered and grade.
Tel. 932-4557. Gordon F«rguson, Dover,
. ' . Minn.
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd buli pros-
pects,' big and' rugged, Anxiety 4lh
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
Schueleri Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-864-
¦V *122. '
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ahd Chester
V white boars, 40— 300 lbs., gilts 40—150
lbs. Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. * 715-672-5711. ;
WIS. FEEDER pigs; 6-8 weeks old, 523;
v t-10 weeks -old, $26. Erysipelas . vac-
cinated; castrated, delivered. C. Ack-
er, Middl-eton, Wis. Tel. 608-836-8764.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old.
John. Klnneberg, Rushford; . Mlnn.y
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bulls, polled
or. horned. . Lloyd. . Cuncanson, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972. Tel. 932-3444.
PUREBRED YORkSHIR^i ^nd
"
Ham?
shire' boars, test and *acan-o gram. rec-
ords. Rosier Owen, Durand, Wis; TeL
672.5717
TWO PUREBRED Duroc boars, weight
300 lbs. Joe Spoltl, Ullca. Tel. 932-3059.
HORSE TRAILERS-2,, 4, 6 and goose
neck 1ra Hers. Tel, 932-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover, Minn.. ' V
AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, grandson
of .  ApacbB No . 730,' National Halter-
Performarice Champion, grade J35, rag.
Istered 150. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454-
3305, ' '
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cwi
feeder cattle, Holslelrs springing cows
- and heifers. Trucking to Spring Groye
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn., Tel. .523-2420.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER NOW—Started 3-week-6ld XL-10,
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started
Babcock pullets; goslings; ducklings.
Poultry feeders, waterers and poultry
wire available now. .Wo have caponlz-
ers, markets and service, Bob's ' Chick
Salos, Alice Goede, manager, 150 W.
2nd. Tel. 454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
the Winona Chick Hatchery.
AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra
H'evay Broad Breasted Males al Special
Prices. Finest . eating for broiling, or
roasting. Less care Is required on start-
ed birds and baby chick problems are
eliminated. Caponlzed birds available
on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn pullols - for White eggs. Wa
have goslings and ducklings, Tel, 507-
454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
Products, Inc.. Box 381,' Winona , Minn.,
located on Breezy Acres. Free price
list.
Wanted—Livestock 40
WANTED—Holstoln calves, Norhbrt Ore-
den, Altura, Minn. T«l. 796-6701.
Farm Implemonts 48
MCCORMICK No. 47 baler Wllh No. 10
bale thrower, good condition. Georgo
Sanness, Spring Orova, Minn, 55974 or
498-39V5 .
LAST CALL—Last hatch of seaton, June
14, good supply ol chicks aim available
Juno 7 and 14. Order now. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngslone, Til.
689-2311.
BOU MATIC MILKERS 
~
Buckol, pipeline or milking parlor,
Ed's Refrigeration 5. Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankalo Tal. 452-5533
DPEN HOUSE for New Holland Im-
plements, Schmidt' s Sales and Ser-
vice, your authorized dealer, Sales-
Parli-Servlce. Buy where you can
count on all thrso , Refreshments and
door prizes. See you June 7lh and llh
at Schmidt' s salos 5, Service, Rt. 3,
Winona, MN.. So. of 1-90 «t Winona
Junction Hwy, «, Tel, 507-«4-36ie,
IHC hay chopper , In good working con-
dition, choan. Lylo Knospe, Cochrane,
Wis, Tol. 608-24B-28Y8.
NO. 110 John Daero J boater chopper
box Willi bunk (coding hopper. With
or without good o ton Easy Troll wa-
non, Michnol Nelson, Canlon, Minn,
559», Tol, 507-743-8426,
WANTED-- I or 2 hale platforms, hand
tilling with or without wagon. Harley
or Irving Larson, Rushlord, Minn,
FEEKEIN TUBULAR gates, N«w Holland
Iwlno In slock, Schmidt Salos & Sorvlco ,
Rt, 2, Winona, Minn. Tel. 507.454-3610,
Sell It fust wllh a Classified Ad,
Tol. 452-3321.
HE1.P WANTED
BABYSITTER WANTED lit my home,
7; 15 to 5, 2 children aoes 7 and B.
5 days a week. Tel. 454-5280,
FAMILY IN Minneapolis needs mother 's
helper for summer monlhs, Tel.' . 454-
4574 or 452-3290.
BARTENDER-WAITRESS combination.
Country County. Tel. 453-9862.
WANTED-halrdrosser, praferably part-
time, guaranteed salary, plus commis-
sion. Inquire at , tha . Parlor Beauty
Shop. Tel, 454-4516. ¦ .
GIRL OR LADY to help care for bed-
ridden l«dy\ Must live |n. Frank
Moray, Cale-donla, Minn- Tel. 307-724-
2587.' .
HAIRDRESSER WANTED - guaranteed
salary plus 50% commission! alto com-
mission on retail sales, paid vacation,
Insurance benellts, good working con-
ditions. Call or wrlla Laehn's House
of Beauty, Westgata Shopping Center,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 4S4-2403.
Matu re, Younger
Woman for
Saleswork
In locally owned store.
Must be able to accept re-
sponsibility. Fascinating &
interesting saleswork . Re-
ply with work background
to P.O. Box 111,
Reply by June 10th.
REAL ESTATE
SALES ASSOCIATE
An opportunity to be a full-
time trained sales person in
an established office, Train-
ing in sales and financing
provided, Call Mr, Bengtson
for interview.
CORNFORTH
REALTY
Miracle Mall .
Tel. 4S2-M74
Accounting Clerk
Requirements: Educational
background in bookkeeping
and clerical arens, Prefer
some practical experience.
Good working conditions
and Jiboral fringe benefits.
LAKE CENTER
INDUSTRIES
HI Market St.
WinKuin , Minn. 55987
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
SEMI TRAILER driver, livestock. Mus
, be 21'. Tel. 452-3630 or* 454-3739. : .
DIRECTOR
for Buffalo County Day Ac-
tivity Center. Responsible
for program development,
administration, facility man-
agement, . staff supervision .
and direct client services in
a day activity center serv-
ing the adult developmen-
tally disabled from the Buf-
falo County area.
Minimum qualificati ons: 21
years of age, bachelor 's de-
gree in a relevant field , 2
years' experience working
Svith developmentally dis-
abled in a responsible posi-
tion. Additional education
may bo substituted for 1
year of experience, Demon-
strated administrative po-
tential .
PROGRAM
ASSISTANT
for Buffalo County Day Ac-
tivity Center. Responsible
for assisting Day Activity
Center Director in the de-
velopment , implementation
and operation of the day ac-
tivity center. Will als0 be
responsible for driving day
activity center bus to trans-
port clients to and from the
program.
Minimum qualifications in-
clude a high school diplo-
ma , 2 years ' additional for-
mal education (2 years'
relevant work experience
may be , substituted for 1
year of academic prepara-
tion) and a valid Wisconsin
driver 's license.
Application cut-off date for
both positions is July 1,
1074. Both positions will
require residency in Buffa-
lo County, Would prefer in-
dividual from southern end
of Buffalo County for Pro-
gram Assistant duo (o
transportation requirements.
CONTACT
Mississippi River
Human Services
Center
P.O. Box 15,
Independence . Wisconsin ,
54747
Tel. 715-085-3104
"Equa l Opportunity .Employer "
PART-TIME BARTENDER, nlflhti, no
experience necessary, will train. Also
bartender needed full-time days begin,
nlng June 24th. Apply-In person, THE
ANNEX. '
COUNTERMAN WANTED or: men to
learn meat curling trade, VA approved
prorjram. Apply In person Turner's
Market, II? E. 3rd.
PA.RT-TJME—must now be employed arid
able to work 4 evenings, 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. and soma Sal. In- our small appli-
ance business. MOO per month salary
or profit sharing, your choice. Tel. 452-
8721 between S and f. ' ¦ ¦'
WANTED—dealers for Richland Building,
Inc., from- - . Buffalo County, Wabasha
Couniy, North Eastern Trempealeau
County. All typos of dairy or hog, poul-
try or beet .systems, machine shed, ga-
rages, etc, Wrlto or T«l. Bill Trim,
113 N. Sth St., Galesville, Wis. Rei.
«08-S82-2835 or Bus. 608-647-2194.
BOILERMAN to- operate SOD h.p. gas op-
erated boiler. Hours are approximately
4 p.m. to 12 a.m. Experience prelerr«d
but Interested party can be trained.
Apply at Gale Packing Co., Galesville ,
WIS., between 8:30 i.m', and 4:30 p.rn.
•or Tel, ito-m-2214. ,
SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
automatic tetxJIng and mllklnp parlor.
LeRoy Tlbesnr. Mlnnel ska, Tel, & 8»-
2545, Only one man hired.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
work, very Utile chorea, No milking,
Tel. Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
Lewiston.
SINGLE MAN tor farm help, Francis¦PIOCIJ, Ullcn. Minn. Tel. St. Charles
M2-3707.
FARM HELP WA
~
NTED-hlgh scWer
college youlrt wllh experience, must
be 16 or . older, no milking, Utile
chores, Cyril Kronebuich, Tel, 689-¦ 2607.
TRUC K
DRIVERS
needed for hauling live
turkeys to processing
plnnt,
Write or call
HUBBARD
MILLING CO.
Altura , Minn.
Tel. 7D/>(«)01.
Are You
Mechanically
Inclined?
We iinve interesting oppor-
tunities tor qualified con-
scientious individuals.
See Mr, .Greener
Boelter Industries
Airport Industrial Park
Tei. 452-2316.
fiL Winona t)a|ly News
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OARAGE SALE -^Thuri.,: Frl. and Sat.,
9-6. 36i W; Broadway. ¦... : .'
¦
JACOBSON »" mower, t«; JO" Briggs
rotary mwrer, «S. 193 W. Lake Blvd.
REPOSSESSED Lewry Theatre Spinet
Organ with rhythm box; A-I condition.
;. Must . 'sell Immediately! Tel. 452-3370.
RUMMAGE end good used dothlng;sale,
Sat., June 8, .9-5. Special feature, home-
made cake and coffee, 25c. Homer
United Methodist .Church, Homer. . .
RUMMAGE SALE—FrL atid Sat., (June¦¦¦¦ ¦'<•?).-' Fireplace screen . and Irons, .port-
. able TV, socilohal, green J-piece; Hoov-
er upright, 2 small radios, -fan,' bottles,
* books, men's good elolhlno, women's
and " children's .  clothing,;' miscellaneous.
355 Liberty .St. " V . V- ; . .,
¦ 
.. -¦ V
SARAGE - SALE—bikes, ; rofleway bed,
ping porta table, typewriter,, child's
table and .chairs, dothlng, misc. Frl.
4 Sat., 7)0 Main'St, . .
AXLES, hitches and tlrei to.make your
own 'taller. Tel . 454-33M evenings , or
: stop In at SUGAR LOAF TOWN &
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES; Hwy. 43,
ask for Joe or Herb.
BASEMENT SALE—1680 Kraamer Drive,
apartment G (back door). Bub's bot-
tles, . Avon bottles, appliances, furni-
ture, clothes, sortie mlscellaneuos. FrL¦
;*'Sat.,;>3.' '
LARG E FREEZER, SK; overslie water
bed, $33; wool carpeting, $2 yard;
; fan, *S6; portable' TV, »25, Tel. - 452-
- M79- ¦ ' - ¦ - ¦' . ¦. . '
G.E. WASHER and dryer, excellent con-
dition. .1173 W. Mark. Tel. 454-2395.
AIR COMPRESSO R and air mailer. Tel.
.454-3270 alter 6. ¦
RUG -^lOxli and pad, drapes and misj
cellaheous Item*. Tel. 454-4275.
IPEE D QUEEN heavy duty automatic
washer with aluminum tub," tike new.
Lyle Knospe, Cochrane, : Wis, Tel. »08-
248-2898. '
COUCH and matching chair) eolld green,
less than 1 year old. Excellent condl-
. tlon-'.'.Tel. 452:2830." .
COLONIAL Dearborn maple Jyjtcb, round
maple table with 4 chairs, swivel rock-
er, coffee table> and end tables. Tel.
454-4869. . "
BEAR.S electric clothes dryer, used 4
months, ' S125. Air conditioner, 10,000
. BTU." »5P.- ; Tel, . '452:1 W4. ' ; ¦ ¦ •- .
RUMMAGE '. SALE ." .— ,'dlshes, clothing,
toys,, . hub ...cops, and .miscellaneous,
Thuri, and. Frl;, 847 E. «ark, . . - '
GAS STOVE - :Slgnature X", formerly
used on bottle, fias. 72S-45tfi Ave. '
RUMWlAGE -SALE-Ciothes, iBdles' bicy-
cle, wigs, odds and ends, arid ' a White
" sewing; machine. 9 to 5, Thurs. & Frl.
«I2 W. Sarnla. . . -' - . " . .
GOOD USED dryer, : J45. Tel. ' 452-3243
y after -a..* ' .
GARAGE SALE-Mrs, J. C. Masyga, Mrs,
Owen Schmidt, 803 W. Mark. June 7, t,
9. 9-s.- Furniture, - .bicycles-, toys, cloth-
ing and miscellaneous.. -
GARAGE SALE—1 p.m. to 7 p.m. -Sat.,
. June; 8, 514 W. King St. ¦. ,' " .
OARAGE SALE--4M Orrln Jf. Frl. and
. Sat., 9-8. Children and adult clothing,
toys, African violets, much miscellan-
eous. ¦ ¦ ¦- . , .
¦,.;..
FOR SALE—9x7 wood garage door,.glaz-
ed, with all hardware. : Tel. 452-9615
after 4. V-
FABULOUS GARAGE Sals- — Children's
and adult's clothing, kitchen Items,
, portable . typewriter, maple , bar stools,
. Interior doors, travel Iron, traverse
rods, and much more; ThursV S. Frl.,
9 am.-« p.m. 4O80 9th St., Goodview.
lEWERS—good old buttons, 25e a set.¦ Mary Twyce Antiques 1> Books, 920 W.
;-5lh- . '¦. . .
WHITE PICKET "fence, 150V Richard
LeHner, Trempealeau;. W/s, 54661. Ttl.
539-3490. V. . V .
KITCHEN SET with 4 chain and a liv-
ing room chair, good condition arid
cheap. Tel. 452-5461 before 5 or 454-
. 5284. - ' 
"\
TYPEWRITER AND stand, calculator,
check writer and 36" electric Stove,
; Tel. 452-3271. - ;
FOR : SALE — refrigerator, $75; electric
stove, $25; air conditioner/ StOi TV,'¦ $15- . Tel. 452-4300.
BICYCLES — Vtedy's, \ man's, step ta.
bles, coffee table, chairs, oak rocker,
lamps, hand hooked ell wool rugs, V4
h.p. , motor. 80O W. Mark.
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATORS
NINE sizes available to meet your needs,
Reasonable prices. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E, 3rd.. . . .
ONE ROCKING recllner and 1 recllner,
also some antique dishes. Double brass
bed. 327 Olmsteed,
CE GAS DRYER, automatic and time
cycles. $75. Tel. 452-7182 or 452-7292.
HEAVY DUTY portable -Waihere, , wllh
agitator wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
LltLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
HUGE DISCOUNTS on all remaining
1974 G.E. black and white and colored
TVs, Prices as low as ' $(9.95. B J. B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
LEAKING FAUCETS, slugglih drains, nol
enough hot water?. We can cure these
Ills! THE PLUMBING BARN, Service
and Repair Division,
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. 523-3564,
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-e-lio
~
levm
(hatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
a, POWER EQUIPMENT CO.. J4 a,
2nd. Tel. 452-5045.
Articles for Salt 57
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
slock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now! WINONA FIRE S. POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel, 452-
5065. "The business that service built."
WANTED — ilea" part bends. Tel. 452-
a»7.' -
SPRAY TEXTURING Of celling* or wails.
New and old . Painting, and - Interior
remodeling. Brooks. & Associates. Tel.
, '454-5382,
ME HAVE luit the right cap for your
pickup box. •: STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel, 507-689-
2670. ;
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales— Parts Service. . - . .
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
307 E. 3rd . Tel. 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
32.50, also try our new perma-press
washers, Norge Village, 601 Hutf.
MIX CO. trarller hitches installed All
custom work . foreign aria domestic auto-
mobiles. Call -for prices and apoint.
ment.. Tel. 507-452-7114. '
vK E E D L FS V
For All Makes
of Record Players. .
Hardt's Music Store
. . . .' . . " 116-118 Plaza E. 
¦" .¦; ,. .
COMPLETE 3i0-ib; York barbell set with
course, press bench, slant board. Good
condition. Bargain at $85. Tel. 454-4544,
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE $30. on a' 38" h'ighback swivel
rocker In 100% Herculoh stripe,, factory
second. ONLY $119, BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
. Frl. evenings, *park behind- the.'store.. "
Machinery ¦ncT Tools 69
LIMA 44 ' crane, 80' boornV 30" .|lb.; in
fop condition. . WMC Inc., Winona. Tel..
452-589;). • - '
Musical Merchandise 70
REPOSSESSED' Lowry Theatre Spinet
Organ with rh l^hm box,' A-l condition.
Must . sell. Immediately! Tel, 452-3370.
COMPLETE; SET of drums, Slumberiand
brand and cymbals/ Donald Unnasch,
' Houston,. Minn. 55943. Tel. - 507-896-
: 2244.
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets,, gui-
tars, amplifiers- microphones, accord-
tans, violins, stands. Bargains! All
guaranteed A- Weiscti, Fountain City,
' ¦ Wis. V . .".-' .'¦ '."
WANTED—Experienced Rock Basslst-vo-
: . callst to ; worK- with - established road
. 'band. -Contact- PegasUs, o/c Lee Tom-
.;. ten. Evenings Tel. . 507-452-4825. ' ' , .
Hal Leonard Music
• Musical Instruments¦¦'• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
V';.M:E' - 2nd\: - ; ;V ' \ TeL 4f2920'-
-
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and zlg zag, «5.and up. WINO-
NA SEWING CO.; 915 W. -5th.
Typewriters- 77
TYPEWRITERS and -' adding; machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or offlcei chairs LUNp OFFICE
SUPPLY CO; 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for ecrap Iron, ' metalv. rags) hides,
..raw, fur ' arid . .wool. .
Sam Weisman & Sons
. : INCORPORATED*
. .. - 450 W. 3rd Tel 452-5847'.
FOLD DOWN; "tent camper,; will sleep
• &. . Tel.' . .452-1075, ' . •
WANTED — used baby carriage. ' Tel.
• Laurie , 452-164.1. . V
WVM, MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays high set prices tor scrap Iron,
metal and rawv fur.
Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel: 452:2067 - ¦
Rooms Without Meals 86
LARGE ROOMS for rent. Tel. 452-8604.
ROOMS FOR guys. Clean, nicely decorat-
ed, single and double rooms, reasonable
rates, nlco big kitchen, TV lounge-,
. quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
SHARED , ROOM lor two near WSC.
Cooking privileges, refrigerator and all
linens Included. Use of phone. Tet.
452-6980.'
CENTRALLY LOCATED-sleepIng room
for gentleman, separate entrance. Tel.
452-4479. V
CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate entrance. TV and cooking
area provided. Tel. 452-77O0.
Apartments, Flats 90
SUMMER MONTHS — Apartment lor 3
girls, utilities, paid, one block from
WSC. Tel. 452-1344 or 452-6022.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, stove and
. refrigerator furnished. $115. I.ewlslon
Manor. Tel. , 507-523-35M.
SPACIOUS 2-lxdroom apartment, stove,
relrloerator, garngo, centrally-located;
no students , $165 plus electricity, Te-l.
- . 452-1378 alter 5:30. " . . ' ' .
GOODVIEW AREA—Deluxe one-bedroom
apartment, furnished or unfurnished,
adulle only. Tel. 452-6533 ,
Apartments, Flats 90
NICE DOWNTOWN apartment, kitchen,
dining room, living room, full balh.
Prefer older person. 209 E. 3rd., Tel,
' ,' 452-1848 or .452-2764. ' - ¦.. . ' .
¦ 
.". 
¦ ,
DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom apartment, com-
pletely remodeled and carpeted. Stove
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
. No students. No pets. 175V4 E. 3rd. Tel.
.;. 452-9319.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment available
July 1. No single students. Sunnyside
Manor Apartments; Ttl. 454-3924.
TWO CENTRALLY located l-bedroom
apartments with heat, stove and refrig-
erator furnished. No - unmarried stu-
dents. Tel. 452-9287 for appointment.
MODERN -l-bedroom apartment. Stove,
; refrigerator, air . conditioner, garbage
disposal Included;. $130 per month.
Available July 1st. Tel. 454-4812 after
¦5.; . , / ... ¦ ¦;•
STUDENT APARTMENT for rent, approv-
ed for 4- people. Loucks Auto Supply,
Tel. - 452-2844. :
v SPACIOUS y
V V , APARTMENTS
:• 2 Beidrodriis '•¦ 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom EfficienciesFurnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI,-
¦
VIEW APARTMENTS
fel.;452-9490. VV
AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe l-b«droom.
apartment. Married couple. Least.
. Lakeylew Manor Apartment!, Tel. 454-
- 5250. . .
LARGE EFFICIENCY aparftnenf. V- Tel.
" 454-3752. .
IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom aparlmerit
'" available- now. Stove, refrigerator, , car-
port. Tel. Lewiston ,523-3778 dr .454-4768.
VDQ You Already Own .
; .1. Air conditioner* ;
2. Shag carpeting .
3. Private balcony ¦
4. Washer i-dryer .
5. Patio ' -
¦6. Gas chareoal grill
- , "..' . ' .' ¦ ' • WE , DO! . -
Tei; 454-4909. . 1752 W. BroadwayV
KEV APARTMENTS ,
DELUXE ) bedroom, fully carpe-ted.
Air conditioning, heat furnished, 5164
..' month. '.l' year lease. Tel. 452-5351 be:
tween .8 and ' 5. .
DOWNTOWN—l-bedroom completely . re
. modeled and redecorated apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, ¦ air conditioning
*unlt,
: heatv and water. ' furnished, S170.
Inquire , HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116
USvee Pleza E. . .
¦SUGA R L.OAF
APARTMENTS , -
. ; 65B E. Sarnla . ¦
a-Biedroom.Apartments
. -featuring:
• Air conditioning .
• -Laundry facilities :
' .' . • .  Reserved parking .
* . ' "¦• Patio
• Sh'ag carpellns
y TEL:452-2725
ONE-BEDROOM : apartment, ': carpejlng,
air ' cohdltloried; Features launderette,
off-slreet ; parking, recreation' , area;
. Available1 June 1st, Tel. . 452-3801. "
AVAILABLE JULY 1st.: 2-bedroom duplex
apartment, , near lake. Working couple
preferred. No pets. Inquire 713 Wash-
y. lngton. . ,
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO-ROOM apartment,, shower . bath, en-
closed enlreince, 2nd floor. Prefer. 1 em-
ployed person. No pets. Tel. 452-4077...
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 5-roomVlpWr
er apartment, central .location,/ students
or family accepledr available -now
through Sept."¦!..- Tel.* 454-2898 Thurs. &
Frl.; or .stop at 264; W; 6th. Sat. or Sun.
THREE ROOMS — couple preferred, no
pets. 1062 -W. Broadway after 5. ;
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE—suitable for I
or. 2, available now. 264 W. 7th.
GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
summer or fall, fully furnlhsed,. fully
carjseled, very clean, very cheery. Tel;
' 454-3323, : - ¦
50% . OFP-^spaclous. well kept 3 bed-
room apartment , a t .  V> regular price
'for ' . 3 summer: months for 3. or 4
jsersons, 1 block from WSC. . Tel. 454-
1111 days or 454-4745 evenings, .
CENTRALLY LOCATED^-furnlshed room
with private entrance , refrigerator, $10
per w&ek. Tel. 452-1705 days or 608-
539-3453 evenings collect.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, partially
. furnished. Tel.' 452-3512.
GIRL WANTED to share large, comfort-
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid. $45. Tel. 454-4812 , after 5 p.m.
CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment
~
for
4 students. Utilities Included. Tel. 452-
' 5129.
TWO Gl RLS to share apartment wllh
others. Summer rales wllh paid utili-
ties. Tel. 452-6534.
ROOMS Jo ' rent for (he summer, ki tchen
and color . TV, -$58 per monlh. Tel. 454-
4533 between 8 end 5,
DELUXE DUPLEX-3 bedrooms,"jiVaii-
able June to Sept., $200, Ideal -for 4
girls. Tel. 452-4649.
TWO ROOMS, no pels, no students, $95
por month; Acqrn Motel, Minnesota
CItV. Tel. 689-2150.
Stay Cool
at the
Key Apartments!
YOU'LL love coming home to a cool, spa-
clous efficiency. The tasteful fu rnish-
ings, drapes and shag carpels require
minimal care. You'll have time to en-
|oy picnicking wllh friends utlng our
new gas grills. . Electricity and laundry
Included, Torrlfirstorage space. Close
to shops. 1258 Randall St. Ttl. 452-
7760.
KEY APARTMENTS
TWO BEDROOM turnlshed aperlments,
near WSC. Available June i lo girls.
Tel 6B7-7416 or 454-2561.
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for S er 4
sludents. Inquire 980 W. 5lh.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now avail-
able (or summor and fall. Please Tel.
454-5B70; II no. answer 453-4007 or
454 4469 or 452-9035, Leave your name
and requirement! and your call will
be relurned.
>««a«««««www««w«vwv *p¥TVVHVVW*v««v«v«««virr
/ t^tfiy^k 
Office Hours: j
\ffijmm 8 a.m. to 8 p.m! j
^
<
£*T/ !^r Monday-Satu rday \HNA454-4I96 fi . A . . . . J& by Appointment i
103 West Broadway ' rr !
A CATHEDRAL ceiling, fireplace , full balh off tho master ]bedroom, fninlly room and rec room become elegant living <for you! Cnll us soon. J
FIVE BEDROOMS plus famil y room for an active family <
in nn ideal neighborhood. Seo it today. i
CENTRAL LOCATION" plus « largo home for your ;
growing family. Five l>edrooms — large closets — newly t
remodeled first floor! Come in to our office t oday for |
more details. <
4
APPROXIMATELY WA acres (or the- adventuresome. {
40 acres aro wooded, Call for a showing, J
H
For Full-Time Alert—Courteous \
.. Service—Call Any Time JREALTOR * ¦ ' «
BEST BUYERS
AVAILABLE FOR
FARMS AND LAND
Soiling Your Farm , Land or Acreage is probably one
of tho most important Transactions you will bo involved
in. You owe it to Yourself to obtain the Best Possible
Price, terms and conditions it is possible lo obtain , and
the satisfaction In knowing Your Sale was handled in
the best possible way. Through the Sale of MANY THOU-
SANDS OF ACRES of Farms and Land, some of which
were the Largest Sales in the area , we have the experi-
ence that will ASSURE YOU of a transaction you will
bo HAPPY WITH. Wo have the Best Buyers from Eastern
and other States that have Sold their Farms For De-
velopment and must relocate, They .are now Buying
Farms in Your area for Fall and Spring 1075 possession
and no Unit is too larfjc. This is the Time to Snow Your
Farm to these qualified People and lot us prove we
havo a buyer for your Property, for cash or contract ,
Wo hnvo also conducted many large Farm Auctions and
know the value of cattle , machinery and other personal
property. Some of these Buyers are willing to Purchnso
your personal property along with Your Real Estatee. pur
Soiling Commissions aro (lie Fnlrest in Iho area. We
would enjoy visiting with you about your Property. No
Obligation!! WE NEED FARM S NOW!!!
Roy Montgomery
' Realty
Plainview, Minn , Tel, 531-2315
. 
¦ 
j  "
V DENNIS'THE MENACBV V V" ' .;
¦sm I^AF THE ioo, Obey! Jj sMt..y ;
Apartments, Furnished 91
PARTIALLY y FURNISHED, efficiency
epart-ment. ml table for 1. Heat, hot wa-
ter furnished. SUOVper month. 305 Wl-
' none St*.
LOVELY 1-bedroorn . •partmenV West¦ End, l.i .wn?. - . ' ; V
ONE ROOM—kltchenett .and. bath,Sample
closet * spa?e» off-street , parking. -. 321
: Wa shington-. ' St-;,¦' ¦• Apti' - *:.
ONE BEDROOM—$130 monlh. No pets.
•¦No' students. Acorn , Mofel, : Minnesota
..City.. .Tel. fBMISO/ ¦' ¦¦; '
Life is Gopcly v
vvZ-vv-atHhe-y
Key Apartments!
YOU'LL love relaxing In your soundproof,
.air conditioned apartment or, entertain-
.. |ng guests on your private patio with a
meal prepared on our charcoal grills,
Each spacious l-bedroom . Is exquisitely
deco rated . with co-ordinated drapes,
luxurious shag) carpet and completely
furnished Including electric appliances.
There are excellent laundry facilities ch
the premises and an. abun'dance of stor-
age space. Close to' shops; en busline.
1752- W. Broa'dwayi Tel. '45*4909: '.
. .: KEY APABTMENTS
AVAILABLE JU LV.l—lovely I bedroom,.
274 E. Broadway, all : utilities: fur-
V nlshed. $175 per month. T*ei. 45'4-10S9.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent orvlease,. 13,000
. 'sq. **t Prime E. location. Inquire Mer-
chants Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
'-¦ 454-5160: .' .
WAREHOUSEOR storage space for rent,
'$500. Includes heat, ' lights and outlets."
Located at l«l-W..Mi. . Tel. 452-175J.
Houses for Rent 95
FOUR-BEDROOM — living room, dining
room, kitchen, full basement, 576 \Wa-
cbut-a St. alter A. Tel. 4527434. .
EIGHTEEN MILES from Winona on ell-,
wea-ther road, lovely 2.bedroom home.
. This home has been remodeled from
top to bottom, panelling .*ahd carpeled
throughout. Den with sliding glass doors
to ground level patio. 2 balhs, beauti-
ful lenced yard, 5-box stall horse barn.
Outdoor rldlnp arena. Responsible fam-
ily only; T«l. 454-3270 atter 6.
THREE-POUR bedrooms, -furnished, c«n-¦ ¦ifal. Avallabie- Aug. 1-May 30 on lease,
.$300. .Tel. 454-4244. . .
FOURTH W.' 507'/i—2 room house wllh
, batti. Stove and refrigerator furnish-
¦ ed. Inquire at i09 W. 4th. ¦
AT 304 LAKE STREET—lovely 3-5 bed-
room, 2Va bath, 2 fireplaces, rec room,
$385 per month. Tel. 45-4-1059.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 7 or
3 girls, Vi block from WSC . No pets.
Tel. 608-78J-6fl8.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—3-bedroom modern
home In Centerville, spacious lawn,
references required. Tom Dalllnson,
¦ Tel. 715-983-5733. ;
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED—4 to 5 . bedroom home In Wi-
nona area, Tel. 452-5827. V
SCHOOL- ASSISTANT Superintendent and
wil* (no children) desire to . rent fur-
nished house, aparlment or cabin (or
will care (or ' your home while you are
away) In the Winona area beginning
Juno 27. WSC" graduate student, Town
or country. Christian family. Refer-
ences. Write Kenneth E. Kern, 300 N.
Walnut St., . .Rochester , Illinois 62563.
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
EIGHT ACRES of land located on County
Road .33. Please Tel, 5233505.
LAND LISTING * SELLING '- Farina,Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specially. F ree Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF. Ttl. 454-3367 or 454-3368
•vcnlngi.
IF YOU ARE In the market tor t farm
or home or are planning to sell real
eslalo of uny type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rear Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estalo Salesman,
Arcadia, Wit. Ttl. W8-73JO.
Houses for Sals 99
BY OWNER — 2 or J bedroom brick
home, 2 car oarage, full lot, $11,000.
467 E. 2nd, Tel, 452-5S66.
FINANCING AVAILABLE - must be
seen, expcrlly conslruclcd 2 nnd 3-
bodroom Townhouses. A11»ched garages.
Open dallr, Tel. 45* 105?.
HOM E FOR SALE-by owner. Tel. 454-
1543 or 10 Oils Sired,
Houses - fp> ¦ Salty' - ' V ¦ ¦ Vv 99
OPEN HOUSE 1 — At 1078 W. Xing St.
and 2-story style, 3 years old, loca-
ted on Hwy. 43; West Burns Valley.
Watch for- our signs and Display. Ad
In Friday's Dally News.
V Friday 5 'til 8 ¦
Ssturday 12 noon 'III 8
SUtSARLOAF REAL ESTAT E CO,
Office: 4S4-23«7
. Hours Mon; thru Frl. 8-6
• Saturday 8 to. 1 p.m. V
COTTAGE on Round Lake at Trempeau-
leau, a-pproximalely 1 acre , of '* land,
and 'most furnishings Included, tni:
mediate possession. Price lust reduced
to $24,000 on, this 4 bedroom home on
5 acres lust S, of Centerville on Hwy,
93. . Outbuildings rnafce this ideal'hobby'
. farm * or .tradesman's business location.
, Fred Nelson Agency, Galesville, Wis.
. Tel,;. 582-2)50 or 582-^ 433. v
YOU Invest In a liome every, day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST. FIDELITY
Savings & Loan helps you get a homei
1054 DOWN—3 bedrooms, new 'carpeting,
Central, heating, stove and refrigera-
tor incl uded, small yard/location not
too great, agent owned. Conh-act for
deed to', qualified' pal-ty. Tef- 454^4812.
TWO-BEDROOM- cabin with ¦ •full base-
ment and radio, furnished, oh 6O'xl50'
. lot/on Sand Prairie, , right on the water,
. possess! on . anytime, v Paul • J . . . Kieffer
Realtor, Altura,- Tel. 507-796-6721: ¦
NEW HOWES ready* for occupancy,. 2:5
bedrooms. Financing available; Wlimer
Larson . Construction-. Tel. 4J2-6533 or
- 452:3801- ;
BY OWMER—3-bedroom, * split foyer,' . In
Glen Echo, 2: baths, formal dining room,
family room with : fireplace. Tel. -452-
5001 or .452-1874.
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large, bedrownt, 2
full baths, rec room- living room, com-
. blhalfbn .kitchen and dining room, cen-
tral ai r, aii carpeted, large* double
garage. Located in excellent area on a
spacious loi with a view. Many other
extras. 8*3 Hickory -Lane. Tel -454-41S1.
NEW LISTING—W. end on quiet street
near shopping and churches. 3-bedroom
1-story Irorne; full basement, I'/i-car
garage." Under 530,000.
INCOME PROPERTY—3 bedrooms down,
2 bedrooms up. Stoves,- refrigerators,
washers, dryers. Full basement. Big
lot, Prime location near college. Ap-¦ polntment only. Under ' $40,000. . • •
.' SUGAR LOAF RE>tt. ESTATE CO.
Tel. 454-2367. Gerald Swehla 452:6446;
- . . -. • • Peter Klas .452-8687.
ECONOMICAL COUNTRY living on 2
acres with new 2-bedroom, 1-story
home, carpeted, paneled, , electric heal,
2'/2-car garage, 15 miles from Winone.
Tel.. 507-689-2879. ¦ ¦' . . ' . .
INCOME PROPERTY — 1 efficiency
apartment, .7, sleeping rooms and 1
large S-bedroom apartment. Central lo-
cation. Immediate occupancy. • For ep-
polntrrwert Tel: 454-4782. * - .
ROLLINGSTONE—3-bedroom ranch, for-
mal .dining, finished : besement, for
aparlment, patio, 2-car garage, financ-
ing Tel. «8?-2846—689-2234.
BY OWMER—charming 3-bedroom, 2-story
brick home on former estate,' near city
. limits, beautiful grounds, 1B,500 down,
take over contract, Tel. 454-5724.
COMFORTABLE W. centrel home, by
owner, walking distance to schools. 4-5
bedrooms, 2. baths, 60x150' lot. Tel.
452-2979.
Lots for Sale 100
HALF ACRE to -20 acre building sites ,
priced Irom $2800 and up. . Very good
selection. Many with , water. Sugar Loaf
Development and Construction Co. Tel,
454-23991 evenings 454-3368.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
STARCRAFT — aluminum 16' boat, like
new. Tel. 608-248-2522 after 6. *
— ; y p—- AFTER HOURS CALL:
& BOB Myles Petersen .,.452-4009
Ak /^ j  Jan Allen ,...., . 452-5139Xkll ) ni\&iwv Dick Rian "• m-2m
" M M Tm Marge Miller ... 454-4224H REALTOR Avis Cox ........ 454-1172
I20 CCNTER* ' Laura Fisk ...... 452-2118
mammmmmmmmmmammr Nora Hetnien ..., 452-3175
1. JUST LISTED - LIKE NEW three bedroom home all
newly carpeted , has ceramic baths , family room with
built-in cabinets , all appliance kitchen . On landscaped
view lot.
2. PRESTIGIOUS Four bedroom two bath home, ideal for
growing family. Carpeted living room iand dining room,
paneled and carpeted family room attfl all-appliance kitch-
en. Attractive neighborhood of new homes.
3. CENTRAL LOCATION- Five room fcungalow. PRICE
UNDER $10,000.
4. PERFECT RETIREMENT or starter home, has first
floor bedroom and ceramic bath , guest bedroom up. En-
closed .porch , garage and lots of stornge closets , EXCEL-
LENT condition. Walking distance to downtown.
5. It-O-O-M-'Y split foyer in Goodview has four bedrooms,
two baths , carpeted living room and family room. Big
yard and patio-deck.
6. EXCELLENT INCOME from this duplex with three
bedrooms each apartment , large kitchens , separate en-
tries and double garage.
>. SPRING-TIME FRESH, Doll Houso in quiet Minnesota
City hns good size carpeted living room , scparnle dining
room, two carpeted bedrooms, BIG carpeted rec. room.
U1SDER $25,000.
a. SPACIOUS family home in near west location has been
recently up-dated. Five bedrooms, two baths , living room
with fireplace , big kitchen with all new cuplj oards,
disposal.
Sol) SsloJOSk., f t w t i t & Lra
12a Center St. |Jj| Tel, 4 52-5.151
REAUOR *
p Central United Methodist Bell-Ringers :- • '.¦ "¦'. |
p^ ^5ga|if|
;|".:-;\- -:-.;.: 
¦ ¦-.;. ;vSatTLir^ay?:^ .;: " Ji-its.^-v- v8, ^V ' :/ -.
ry |
1 "
''. " V "¦ .¦' . ¦¦ '
¦:-':.?°' A- -^* 
': ' ''- ' - 1
I v Corner of Johnson and Broadway^ WiMna; -ilinn. . ; §
i Swivel rocker ; cornet, good shape; alto sax • TV sets; 1
I bicycles; Antique Dishes, Makin and Grindley China , 137 I
I piece souvenir plates; Limoges platter ; Irbristone dishes; 1
I church pew; antique pulpit; silver dollars (fine to ex- I
i tremely fine); miscellaneous Indianhead pennies; 35 mm. I
P projector; automatic dishwasher; Melriiac. dislies;* two I
^ 
kids school desks; tires .and rims; tires; two aquariums; ,|
Hv room/divider ; chairs; dressers; vanity ; coffee: table;. 1
•|" step end tabley chairs; bird . cage;, suitcase;! steamer |
i trunk; hand lawn movver; record player; waffle iron;v J
I lamp ; kitchen clock ; . piking shears; purses; games and |
I toys; clothes; 20" electric fan , like new;/steam iron ; 
I portable typewriter; baby ' seat ; jolly jumper. -.- "'[ ' I
I' SPONSORED BY BELL-RINGERS V |
P .  V v  (to send Uiree bell choirs to ' Fargo, ND., : I
*i for Regional Hand Bell Choir Festival) 1$ "- f-fSSKSSSWtSErS t^fSaiBSHStSSBSB ^^
W^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ smm m^^ msm m^m m^m^^m • ¦¦¦¦ ' ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ -. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -- ; . ¦ ¦ . %
I Farm has been rented and owner will dispose of personal I
g property at public : |
I JHi NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ^U|
|? Located 2 miles South of Independence, Wis., or 7 miles ^
I north of Arcadia
- Wis., on State Highway 93. ..1
§' v :  *:Mojtida^ / ^ JmLne 10 I
§5 ' ''.'
¦ ' ' ¦ *| Sale will start at 12:30 P.M. Lunch by N. F.0. |
|23^  HEAD CATTLE: 20 head of Holstein pasture cattle I
II Mostly all heifers, with 12 head of breeding age and fe
I remainder ranging in size down to 400 lbs.; 3 Holstein ¦%|:V beef cross heifers, 400 to 50o lbs. »
1 FEED:' 250 lbs,, alfalfa seed, certified ; BOO bales 2
if: straw. j v
I , DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge seamless milker bucket- I& 8 can top opening milk cooler. ' f t
i| TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : M.F, 1100 dicsel $
% tractor with wide front , 3 point , pressure control , good *
I condition ; Ford 8N tractor good condition; Oliver 5-16 &
^ 
semi mount tractor plow, M,F. hookup; Ford 2-14 tractor §
I plow ; J.D. 14' field cultivator with hydrauli c hookup; &
I N.I. 200 bu. PTO manure spreader ; N.I . tractor side $
I rake ; M.F. 318 hay baler with PTO kicker; one chopper %
I box unloading unit ; set of tractor chains to fit M.F.; two %
1 kicker bale racks; rubber tired wagon and corn box ; ?v
§ Viking 42' all purpose elovator with hopper , drag line and %
I corn spout ; Brady self unloading chopper box with N.I. Il
I 10-12 T. wagon and floatation tires; sled parts and irons ; i
I B0 inch Howard rotovator , power take-off ; Brady culii- K
I mulcher, 8 ft.; Case 3 bottom 10 inch mounted plow -1
% ROLLER MILL ' §
|| Automatic Equip. Co. roller mill on wheels with l?
I dragline, 300 bu. per hour capacity, used ono \t
§ season , non clog design. v
|^! I I ¦! .1 I -
I G.B, heavy duty manure loader with hydraulic I < J
I bucket, rated for IOO HP tractors. t
I UTIUTY SHED : Metal garden utility shed. I
I TRUCK AND CAR: 1905 IHC 1100 % T. truck with ?;
I 4 sp«ed; V-fl , stock and grain sides; loes Chevrolet 4 door >j|ii car with power steering, power brakes and V-fl.
j|5 MISC. ITEIMS: Amco shop heater; portable air com- :i
I pressor , one year old; largo amount of used Iron; some f
I 30' I beams; 160' used VA" pipe; five oak logs; treated f :
i 6x15 pole barn posts 14', 16', 111', now; McCulloch ono man I
I chain saw; MlUer 180 Amp electri* welder; nqetyleno j:
I torch with cait and gauges; 100 sheets colored baked jj
If flnisJi sheet metal, used ; miscellaneous small tools and FI items; two round steel hog feeders ; one ]2 hole wooden £
1 hog feeder; some misc, household items including Sears I
I rototiller, used one season, f:
f TERMS: WORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I ALLEN SKROCII, OWNER
1 Auctioneer : Alvin Kohner
I Northoi1! Investment Co., Lester Sonly, Clerk I
I , Repr. by: Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wis. j
IWaaares^^
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BOAT OWNERS—get your Coeit Guard
approved flrt extinguisher now at WI-
NONA FIRE S, POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., J4 E. 2na. Tel. 452-5<M5. "Th«
buslnnj that Borvlce built.";
SCOTT Th h.p/ outboard motor, A-l
shape, extra parts Included. t5D. Tel,
•: .4S2-M4» alter 4:
M-UMINUM"' tt' . flat bottom boat, sood
condition. Tel. fountain City 687-3*».
DOLPHIN CANO'E—new, 1W4 W, never
used. Tel., 608-2 8^-295?.
TWO USED sems l^o' Larson with Mer-
cury 85 h.p. nnd heavy duly trailer,
Special.' , Sim; 14' , Alumacra« F.p,
with 40 h.p. Johnson (manual), like
now. S695. BobJi Marine, ft. of Laird,
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD/ ; Lund Aluma^-
craft boats, also boat motor ¦ rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Land-
Ins, . Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. ill-
SiS-34tt. .
LARSON 18" runabout With ' 115 H-P.
Johnson oulbosrd and -trallet. 14' Se»
King runabout with 40 h.p. outboard
; and trailer. • » . new sportsman - boat
trailer, $1«. Tel. 452-136«.¦ ¦ ' • ';
Motorcycles,- . Bicycles 107
CU HONDA 350—1*71, low mileage, excel-
lent condition,- Tet, 507-lir-mt.
HONDA — 1973 CB-350, less than 2000
miles, plus extras. Tel. Galesville 582--
'¦¦ 4140;yv .- . . .
¦ '/ ¦ ¦ ; .. .
HOt4DA—XL S50; I weekt old, approxi-
. rriately 700 miles, Tel:. 454-4580.
TWO—21" boy's " bikes, Chesapeake pup-
pies, 8 weeks old. Tel. M7-49B2. .
TRIUPMH - ,1948 . Bonneville, MOvCC;
sood condition .. Tel; Wabasha V412-56S-
¦v4005. - :
HONDA. — 1972 .350. Excellent -condl^'
': Hon. New cam . high , compression pis- ,
• tons, racing , transmission, new bat-
tery. M50 or best offer. Tel. .' 408-539-¦ am.; ; . • • ¦ . • . •; . '
¦'
SUZUKI—1971, 250 
¦
• ¦CC/ street. Mint con-
dition. Tel. , RU3hford, vMinn. 8*4-788?.* ,
SCHWINN hard to.  find Sting Risy, 5
speed, looks If ke new. Tel. 454^2715 ,af-
v ter 5- . ¦ - : ¦ . .:
¦ • .
HARLEY—1942, 550 CC, . dirt and street
' bike, excellent condition, completely
rebuilt. Tel. 454-2715 after '5. p.m. . .
GIRL'S Spyder bike. In excellent condi-*¦ Hon. Tel: Fountain City 487-4931 after
' ¦ 5. V
\V ''.V.' '':
;,
:VV' RUPP' V-:'v.v' . :'V
. Wlhl-Eriduro, 80 CC ',
: Street legal ... . . $429.95:
WINONA AUTO SALES .
Srd 8. Hull : TeS, 454-5950.
OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
: CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9* P.M.
* Honda ' '- "
: TrlumpM — Norton — BWW -
Parts^Sales—Service
..-ROBB MOTORS, INC;
. Winona, Mlinn. & Eau Claire, Wis.
BRIDGESTONE 175 motorcycle, good¦ condition, fel- Kellogg 744-4434. ' ,
HONDA-7CL 350, excellent condition, plus
extras. , -TeL 454-1441;
COLD STAR BSA, 1972, 50OCC, motor-
:cycle/ 1,800 miles, lst .JiOO gets It. Ttl.
* 408 3^4-4575. - V
: YAMAHA1V V :
Quality Sport Center
,3rd & Harriet . Tel. 4J2-2399
BRUTE CYCLE. — double seater, -«0
: miles, street legal, -has all extras, ex-
cellent condition, must sell. Tel.. Altura
794-4518." . ¦¦
TWO SCHWINN bicycles. «lrl's Sting
Roy, like new, blue with 'chrome fend-
ers, basket, *55. 24" boy's regular, bike.
Tel. 454-2442;
CH0PPER-r3-wheet trlkei lSOO CC lots
of chrome, extended front end plus
much more. Tel. 452-8305. IIS Winona
, ;St, . .. . 
¦ ¦'. •: ¦ ¦ ./ ¦ ' '. . • .: - V
HONDA—*1973 CB 500, iow mileage, Fehr-
• Ing, excellent condition. Tel. . '454-127?. ' •
'74 KAWASAKiS
, .;' "All Models Rolling In"V :
BOB'S AAARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel V 452-2697. : ;v
10-Speeds—5-Speeds
3-Speeds
JOHN DEERE
* Sales & Service
GREENLINE V .
119 Washington
Auction Salei
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
" Will handle all slias end kinds" of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-4143.
Minn«sota Land &. '
Auction Service
Everett J, Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel, 443-415}
~ 
ALVIN KOHNER 
~~~
AUCTIONEER—City and stale licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winone. Tel 452-
4980.
Auction Salw
FOR YOUR AUCTION USB the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford, Mlntl. Tel^ .854-93
8).
JUNE 7—Frl. ' 4:45. ' Furnltura Auction,
In Latsch Bids., 60 W. 2nd St. Mrs. E.
F. Helm, o-wneri Aivln - Kohner, auc.
tloneer; Everett Kohner, dark. . . ';
¦
.
JUNE 8—Sat. 9 aim. -Comer of John-
son arid'Broadway, Winona. Central
United Mettiixtlst Beil-Rinigers Auction.
JUNE tt^Sat. 10:30 a.m. S miles N, ol*
Houston In the Village of* Money Creek.
Mary Chapel Estate; Freddy Frlckson,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 8 - Sat 11:30 Slaughter House.
Equip., Toot s J. Misc. Auction, i mile
N. of Alma on Stale Trunk Hwy. 37.*
. Frank Glomskl, owner; nil Duellman,
. auctioneer; : Louis, cleric. *
JUNE »—Sat.. 1 p.m. Real Estate & Fur-
niture Auction, 515 E. 2nd St., Winona.
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Koh-¦ nef," clerk. - '
JUNE 10-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles south
of Independence, WU. Allen Skroch,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., elerk,. .
JUNE 8-Sat- 1 p.m. 507 Fillmore S„
. Lanesboro, Minn. Mrs. Aleda Ward,
owner; Olson J« Montgomery, auction- .
eers; Lanesboro State Bank, clerk.
JUNE *-Sun.. 2 p.m. Consignment Auc-
tion. Indian Creek Resort, 3 miles It.
of Fountain City on Hwy. 35. .
JUNE 9^Sun. 1 ¦p.ni. 1029 . Frahklln Ave.
S., Wabasha, Minn. Mrs. Rose Hlelsch-
er, owner; Peters &. Loveloy, auction-
eers; : First State Bank, Wabasha, clerk.
JUNE »-Sun. 1 p.m. 5 1st Ave! N.W,, '
Plainview, jVUriri. Mr.' . &'¦ Mrs. Francis
Crover, owners; Monlgornery t OlJon,
. auctioneers. "¦¦ '
JUNE 9r-Suri. 1J noon. Ettrick Lion's
Club Community Consignment Auction.
- . Kohner, .Schroeder & WMIler, auction-
•' eers..." • ¦¦ ' ' . '.
JUNE^ n-f««•.<
¦ ¦ S:»'' .p.th . 90S E. Dav-
id AVe., Arcadia, ' Wis... R. N. Hohmahn,
owner;. Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer;,
Northern ¦Inv. Co,, clerk. ¦
JUNE ij-,Wed. 10 p;m. »i) miles E. of
Winona,,.Mtnn. Mrs: .Mable SpHtler ' «• '
Janet Ecker, owners; Alvin Kotwwr;
auctioneer. Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
; v  REMINDER -
. Mrs. E. F. Heim
FURNITURE V :< 'Vv
' ¦AHeTIQN -
Located in the Latsch Bldg.,
60 W.: 2nd St; . ' ¦'.¦
:FRIt/ JUKE 7
-Starting at: 4;45 P.M. '¦¦ •
. " . '¦' Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer. .
Everett J. Kohneri Glerk
Auction, Sil«»
^ REMINDERMary Chapel Estate •
;:^ UCTlp?f.-^
Located 6 miles N. of Rous-,
ton in the village of Money
'Creek. ' -
SAT., JUNE S v :
Starting at 10:30 a.m.;, '.
Vv: . Liinch on. Grounds.
Machinery, household goods, v
some itenis of possible an-
tique value.
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer .
V ¦: Northern Inv. Cd^, Clerk V
Mobile Homes, Trailori
DETROITER — 1971, 14x4^, I-b'edroom.
10x10 utility thed, ' turnlshed . or unfur- .
.nlshed, Tel. ^52-6M7. : . , ' -* : . * ' 
¦¦ .
CHEVROLET—1953 tamper. ¦ hiiV per»
feet , condition. Tel. 452-13M.' - . - „ .. ¦¦;:
VACATIONING? Rent a" JNInnebag*
Motor Home, self-contained. - Weekly
or dally rates. Motor Home . Rentals .^
Tel, 6B7r49«v '
REGISTER ior free driawlnB . fb' be
made each Sat. We have tha largest ,
selection of mobile, homes In Winone,
plus ' a free pair of . cliHdreh's shoes V
. (l per family)- lust, -for- .stopping at .
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, . Breezy
" Acres.' Tel. 452-427^. ' • . - . V .  .- _ v
WICKCRAFT .— 1971, Hx52i skirted .and
set up In Lake Village, furnished and *
' In excellent condition. $W00. Tel. 452-
¦ 1034 before 1*1 or afler 4.,. - . .-
RICHARDSON —12x55," 2 bedrooms, i'A
baths. Tel. Peterson , 875-2271 'after . ,5. . .
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on ' a newV
. home, see Oreen Terrace Mobile ¦ '
Homes. Special for June, one 1974
Ux70 Medallion. Regular pr|ce 49800.. ,;
., Special', price '. $8500. Lots available.
Tel... 454-1317 Wlnoria.
GO JAVCO for the best deal on a 5th
. . wheel, tent or travel trailer. See Loucks V
Auto Supply, 503 W. 5th. - Open until » - .¦ p.m. .Frl., Sun, 1-5 p.m, Tel, 452-3B44.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN.& COUNTRY
. 
¦ V . MOBILE HOMES ,
WE HAVE a large selection of .new .and -
used 'Mobile;. Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES , .
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 days
a week until . dark. SUGAR LOAF. .
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE,HOMES, , *
Hwy. 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, 'Winona.
Minn. ..Tel., 454-5287.- ,
PICKUP ."& CAMPER V
1970 FORD wilh. '1972 lO'/a. ft. CAMP- v
. er, fully equipped . including Factory -
Air and iaddle : tanks; LOW MILE-• . '-' • '
"AGE, new Inside and out.- Best ,offer :
o»er. $<00O. Contact . John Heaser,. .
.. Minnesota City. Tel. 452-4642 anytime. V
*VV ' ? V :: . "¦ ' :' *:¦ . "::-v S^.^ ~N -S*'! " ¦"V- lv- 'lv W* 'X. ! JVii V^ :ii'-i *¦ " ¦¦ - ":¦'¦ ¦¦ -^ . "¦ ' " 
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New or Used, AVe Have ;Som'eth|ngivfor ' 'Every6rie-! .¦ ;' *, yVvV ¦'¦ yy^ y^^ y^^^''' ]. ' ' :¦. ¦Flvli ^^ ^S ^ :
JB fp gpf See Tousley Ford For tlie Best Country Style Deals Possible. Start Summer Right! iSliy l^B
i^v >:-B.;:.- > ^cv-.-:, 'w: . ;:' :-i v <;  ^ LINGOLN  ^ .^¦ ¦ : ^ V- - ' - . : ^^- .y - : / ' ' :. - fe«i«0^ :. -J^'" ' THpl ' ' ' V 'I - : v" •¦ ¦'¦ ' ¦'' v^. ' : v : % ': . ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ : ¦¦ S^woctatton/. Iv
Highway 61 At The Miracle Mall '; ¦ ; Winona, Minn. 1
G &  J MOTORS'
NEW CAR SALE
Bargains You Can't Beat
HERE IS AN ECONOMY CAR WITH STYLE
,1974 GRAN TORINO 2 door hardtop, fi cylinder engine;
Cmise-O-Matic drive, vinyl top, fender skirts, belted
white sidewall tires , power steering and radio. SALE
PRICED * nt $3595.. : .
THIS IS THE BEST PRICE IN THE U.S.A. .
1974 GRAN TORINO 8 passenger Station Wagon. 400 2V
engine , Cniise-OrMatic drive , power steering, radio , pow-
er tailgate , belled While sidewall tires . SALE PRICE:
$3044. .
STYLE PLUS ...
1974 THUNDKRBI1U ) . Mahogany Stnrfir e paint , loaded.
OUR SALE PRICE: $(iil!)5,
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS BUY
1074 PINTO 2 door. 4-specd transmission , white sidewall
tires , vinyl seats , blue color. SALE PRICE: $2544,
CHECK OUR INVENTOR Y FOR YOUR CAB J
AND WE WILL MAKE YOU A DEAL.
(12) FORD LTD"S (13) TOR1NOS
(5) MUSTANUS (4) PINTOS
(1) TI1UNDERR1R1) (5) MAVERICK S
ft FORD TRUCK INVENTORY £ .
(1) Bronco
(2) F-250 4-wliee] drives
(2> nnncheros
(3) E2(K) Display Vans
(U) Pickups , , . „ ' ,
U) LN. 700 Lmifl wlieelbas*, .')01 V-8 engine, 5 ' ami 2
speed transmission , Air Brakes ,
(1) E-300 12' parcel delivery, roll-up rear door,
(1) LNilOOO, V-200 Cat , long wheclbnse, 5 and 2 speed ,
Air conditioned.
(1) WT-9000 Tractpr with sleeper , 313 Dctroiler , 13 speed
transmission , Air Conditioned , THIS UNIT IS
LOADED.
O A J MOTOR'S
FORD DEALER St. Charles , Minn ,
Open Mon. & "Wod. Evenings
Trucks, Tr«ct'i> Tralleri 1 OS
FORD^173 Va-fon Pickup, excellent con-
dition,. ,Tel. 608-534-MM. ' 'V, ' .'
.WANTED — 1-2 ton truck, small cater-
pillar, sawmill, tractor * (will trade B (orA or 60). Tel. 1-MM435 collect alter
V'SiJoV -
CHEVROLET . — 1966, ;l-ton truck with
Faurhelm grain box anil canvas, cov-
er. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breeiy Acres,
. Hwy. 1.4-61. E.: Winona. 
¦ ¦ .' •
CHEVROLET—1970 Vt ton, V*-»,: 4 speed,
•' . reasonable or trad*, lor lata 1940 pick-
up or 1963-1966 Chevrolet pickup. Tel.¦. Stockton 689-2005. . . . . • ' ¦'
¦ • , . .' . ' . '
ECONOLINE—1963 Van, real flood, J70O.
. Tel. . 1-612-565-4B30.. .
V NEW TRUCKS IN STOCK
NEW 1974 LT-BB0 tandem, U,00o-lb.' front
axle, 34,000 tandem rear axle, full air
brakes;
NEW 1)74 LS BOO, 13,00O-lb. front axle.
IB, 500 rear axle, lull air brakes. .
NEW 1974 LM BOO, 7,000 front axle , 17,-
500 rear axle.
NEW 1974 F-350 12' grain and callle rack.
'¦ ' KEENAN FORO-MERCURY
Whitehall, Wis. . '
Tel. 715-538-4328 *' ' '
FOUR NEW 1974 Ford 4-wheel drive
pickups In stock .priced lor quick sole.
* Kennan Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis.
CHEVROLET-1957 flatbed truck. See «1
Valentine 's "66", 1656 Sorvlca Drive.
Tel, 454-5254 or 669-293B. .
INTERNATIO NAL 1972 ».4-ton pickup,
. excollenl condllloni 1950 International
2-ton pickup wllh utility box, has new
ennlno, very sood condition; ' ll(69 In-
ternallonal Travelall, excellent condi-
tion) 1965 Chevrolet convertible, Tol .
454-5311.
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air, 283 engine,
good condition. New snow tires , 2 extra
tires. Sell reasonable. Tel. 454-1229.
DODGE-1970 Challenger, 383 RT mag-
num, 4-Spocd. $1,000. Tel, 412-3421,
PONTIAC—1969, Calnllna, air condition-
ing, automatic transmission, »710; 1973
Veoa Hatchback, automatic , power
steering, 0,000 miles i 1972 Blnier, 4-
wheel drive, V-B , automatic. Tel. Hous-
ton 896.2064. '
aUICK—1963 LcSabro , V-B, straight slick.
Tal, 452-5616 alter 6.
VALIANT—1970, 4 '  door, 47,000 actual
miles, new tires, excellent condition,
803 E, 2nd., Tol. 454-194 7 .
VEOA-1973, like new, 1A .00O mllei,* 31
miles' per gal., new llres. Tol. .45 4-
1537 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m,
CHEVROLET - 1968 Nova SS, 350. 4
speed, bench sonlj, Excellent condition,
*»95, Tel, 454-5380, '
CHEVROLET - 1964 Van, 283, V B  en-
gine, good condition, Tel, 454-2715 ali-
tor 5 p.m,
HIGHWAY 1963 semi,trailer, meal-rmll-
or, 40' wllh Thermc-KIng In It, 1972
ForO LTD 4-donr hardlop, 1972 VolKs-
wagen Super flwllc, low mileage, In
excellent shape. Will Mil raasonahly.
1973 Chevrolet W-lon pickup with top-
per, Contact Installment Loan Depart-
ment, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK,
COMET-1973, like new, 17,000 miles.
»26!0, , Tol, 452-38/1.
DUICK^T965 Orand Sport, 445 Wildcat,
good condition, reasonable. Tel. 4R27,87.
pORD—1960 Falrlane, d-cyllnder, nulonna-
He, very nice, J6W, Tel, M7-691),
FORD—1965 slallon w»gon, 2J», automa-
tic, maka ofler. »05 E. King or r»l.
452-3515,
OPEL—1965, fair condition, 3D miles tier
gal,, 4-ipeeri, $ 110/ 4 meg star rlmt.
Tel, 087-7356.
CHEVROLET-^? Caprice, 2-door hnrd -
top, small V-8, automatic transmission,
good gas mileage, Excellent condition .
Tel, Cochrane Wt-iM-Wll.
;U$edvCar»' . ''
:
V.
:
. y 
¦¦• ;¦¦;. 
(
;,:'¦. ' ¦ 1Q9
WAS AND NOW SALE
1973 CHEVROLET. Nova! 2 door. Small
V-8, Factory ' Air,, automatic, power
steering, radio, whilcwall. tires, extra
.clean, Was.• ''J3295- . MOW $3195. ' ¦. '" ¦
1973 .-.GREMLIN X 2.. .' door; Economy 6
cylinder motor, standard transmission.
".¦ bucket seats, chrome wheels, raised
. -White " teller "'lire's, , low mleage. Was
$2995, NOW. S2795, ..
1973 TOYOTA Hili/x Pickup Iruck, econo-
my 4 cylinder engine; 4-speed trans*-
mission, driven only 9,000 miles, Lots
of work in this truck ¦ and economy,
too. Was J29P5 NOW J2795,
1972 JEEP COMMANDO, V-8 molar, au-
tomatic transmission, power steering,
Factory Air, radio, like new, condition.
Hurryl Was $3395 NOW- $3100.
1972 GREMLIN 2 door. 6 cylinder mo-
tor, standard transmission, ' radio, new.
tires, ' custom ..Interior, .¦ 'carpet ing, like
/new. $2495. ¦ ,." ' . '
1973 FORD Pinto Station ' wagon. Econ-
omy 4 cylinder motor, automatic
transmission, radio, local one owner,
driven only ' 8,000 miles, beautiful con-
dition. $2895.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN ,'Bug" 2 door. <-
speed - transmission, * radio, bucket
seats, economy.at a price. Wis JI095
NOW. $995. • ¦ ;  • ¦ ¦ "; . .'
Ken's Sales' ¦& Service ,
"Your Economy Experts "
Op*n Mon ' 8, Frl, Evonlnas
Used Cair .'?. . 
'Vv 'V108
ANTIQUE 1929 ' Model . A Town Seden,
new paint, ' new tires, rebuilt, engine,: $1600. firm, very drlvfiable; Tel. 1-608
782:4825. ¦ .
FOR SALE—'61 Willys Jeep, metal cap,
lockout hubs, body rough, mechanically
excellent. $500. Tel . (715) 672-8938 week-
days or (7l5) 672-8065 after . 5 and vveelc-
* ends.\
PONTIAC—1966, 326, 2-door convertible,
good condition., reasonable. Tel. Lewis-
ton 523-3514.
CHEVROLET—196J station wagon, ex-
cellent runnlnfl order, straight flick.
5- Ivp. riding - lawn mower. Tel. 452-
143? . or 1016 "W, 2nd. vafler 3:30.
0 & J MOTOR
BARGAIN
ALL THESE CARS
ARE PERFECTLY '
RECONDITIONED
1973 Mercury Colony Park
Station Wagon , loaded ,
#ir , bucket seats, only
$4200.
11)73 LTD 2-door hardtop,
V-8,. Cruiseomatic , power ,
air conditioning, . vinyl
roof , only I7,(K)0 miles.
List price when new $5100.
Our sale price $3395,
1&73 Thunderbird 2-door
hardtop, loaded with
equipment , full guarantee .
$4495,
• 19G7 Mercury 4-door , V-8,
Cruiseomatic , power steer-
nig and brakes. $450.
19fifl Mercury 4-door, V-8,
Cruiseomatic, power steer-
ing and brakes. $245 ,
ISfi!) Oldsmbblle Cutlass 4-
door. V-B, automatic , pow-
er sleeririR. $1)05.
1970 Mercury Marauder 2-
door haudtop, V-8, Cruise-
omatic, power stcoring
and brakes , real sharp .
$1475. . '
1970 Mavwick 2-door , fi cyl-
inder , 3 speed , economy
and performance. $14!).r>.
1907 Mustang , V-f) , 3 speed ,
loaded with instruments ,
real performer . $f!95;
MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM .
T R U C K S
1973 Dodgri % ton pickup,
V-B , 4 speed , only 0,000
miles.
1909 Ford 1 ton pickup, V-B ,
4 spec-d.
1909 Ford 1 ton utility, V-B ,
4 spee<l. v
O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer"
St, Charles , Winn ,
Open Mon. & Wefd. EveninRs
Used Cars .VV'109
YOU CAN'T EXPECT. your car to purr
; like a kitten, v/heh it's a diog. Trade
up, to a. new or used car with » low-
cosl convenient' auto loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK . and. Have
* Happy Day!
MONZA-1964, 4-speed, asking price $625.'
Apt, 3, corne^ ' W Fremont and. Main,
Lewiston/ ' Minn./ -.
GTO JUDGE-1S>71, 4-speed, exlrat, ex-
cellent , condition. Tel. 608-2dB-2863.
Trade & Travel
Time
'73 Plymouth Fury 311, 4
door hardtop, air , vinyl
roof , .
V73 Plymouth Fury - II , 4-
door, automatic , power
steering, power brakes. . '
'73 Buick Century 4 door,
automatic , power steer-
ing;, power brakes , 10,
V 240 miles.
'73 Ford Maverick Grabber ,
V-fl , automatic , power
steering.
'72 Plymouth Satellite wag-
on , nir.
'72 Chevrolet Impala , 4 door
hardtop, air,
'72 Plymouth Fury. Ill , 4
door hardtop, vinyl roof ,
air , choice of 2.
'72 Ford wagon , air
'71 Chrysler Newport cus-
tom ' A door hardtop,
vinyl roof , air ,
'71 Plymouth Satellite , 2
, door hardtop, vinyl roof ,
air.
'71 Ford Torino GT 2 door
hardtop, automatic , pow-
er stecrinR. .
'70 Chrysler Newport , 4
door sedan.
'59 Plymouth Fury III , 4
door , automatic , power
stecrinR
'09 Ford Fnirlnne , V-B,
stnhdard transmission.
'69 Chevrolet !!'i ton pickup,
V-B , automatic , power
steering, power brakes ,
heavy duty.
'OB Ford n!t ton pickup, V-R ,
4 speed transmission ,
heavy duty.
'67 Dodge Van , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission ,
heavy duty.
BAUTCH
Motor Sa les
Arcadia, Wis.
W«nted-Automob)le» 110
HAVE YOUR lunk car picked up and re-
ceive a lionui. Tel. Unoet> Recycllnp
Service, ,152-112$.
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage , Wanted,
lunk can, Any condition, any inapt.
Will pick tliem Op. Tel. 4f4-ir» any-
time.
Mobile Homes, Trailers
MUST SELL+HX52 Pathfinder, ' 2 lar'se '.
. bedrooms, carpeted, throughout, tars*
V . porch. Make an offer I Tel. 452-8383. ¦¦
¦
• '
' ¦'. - .: 'SEE. ''THE row W4 Lark; travel and
: camping trailers — sea Gary at Wi-
nona: KOA, 6 miles S.. of Winona. "The¦ 
V 
¦ people that know camping."
TOWN & COUNTRY SUGAR - LOAP
CAMPER,SALES. 1>74 Starcratls (No.
1 In cannplng) now on display at Hwy,
43 and Pleasant Valley : Road. IS9S,
discount for month of .May plus free
hitch or. .ipare. fire Installed, .
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINQ
Minn, and Wis. ICC license
Dale Bubllti, 6* Lenox.
Winona, Minn.
: Tel. '452-MI .S, V
ELC0NA^1948, IJxM, turnlshed. ' In
oood condlllon. Tel. Pelcrson 875-2590,
Mobile Homes, trailers
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedropm mobile! home, a
rial* bargain wllh low monthly pay-
' >nents. .Tel. <M:;1248; '
STARCRAFf. CAMPERS
Trailers & Pickup Camperj :* .
(A leading brand that Is also
told by a dealer In Winona)
' Sales :.—Service— Rental!
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. . Durend, Wis.
Tel. 715-<S72TSB73 or <72-ilW. 
'.¦ . ;•
AWP SKAMPER—1974 Travel / Trailer,
. IB'/ 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
tised <old-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tet. 507-689-
2670. . .
FOR SALE-Mallard ' Trailer, 1960, * twin
beds, gas stove and relrloeralor, new
tires, lacks and' hitch. Best bid over
5900 lakes, Helen Ferdlnandsen, Tel , 643-
4^77. . '.' -.
JUNE
JEWELS
" im GRAN TORINO Sport,
air conditioning, vinyl
roof , V-8, automatic , AM-
FM radiq, 6 ,722 miles ,
1973 LTD Brougham 4-door ,
vinyl top, V-8, automatic ,
air conditioning, AM-FM
stereo, power windows,
10,000 actual miles.
1973 LTD Brougham 2-door
liardtop, V-«, automatic ,
radial tires , radio .
1973 FORD Galaxie. 500 4-
door , vinyl roof , power
steering, power brakes ,
radio , 10,000 actual miles.
1972 LTD 4-door , vinyl roof,
radio, V-B, automatic , air
conditioning.
1972 CfRAN TORINO 4-door,
vinyl roof , V-8, automatic ,
radio, power steering, air
conditioning.
1971 PINTO 2-door sedan ,
20O0 CC engine , 4 speed ,
radio ,
1971 FORD Galaxio 500 4-
door sedan , V-ll , auto-
matic , power steering, ra-
dio, vinyl roof.
1?71 BUICK Skylark custom
2-door hardtop, V-!t, auto-
matic , power steering, tilt
wheel, AM-FM radio , viny l
roof.
Bank Financing
Open Friday Nights
PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Ford • Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn,
Tel, 467-2195 or 467-21M.
lyERYbNE HAS LISED CARS 3
TO SELL-^CHEV^TOWN^ -
Has the HARD-TO^
V —HERE ARE JUST A FEW— ' ¦ * '
1973 NOVA 4-door. Power, steering, air condilioh-
V v ing, one ' owner car; ; V ¦ ,
1973 VEGA wagon, air conditioned • '. . ' ;Y
1973 NOVA; SS- one owner car V.
1973 NOVA 4-door. 6 cylinder , one owner car. V
' 1971 TOYOTA 4-door^ " ' ; ""' V V " ¦ ¦ , '¦ ': '-' : '¦ ¦ ; ' ''
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
1973 EL CAMIN O with : topper. Power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, 7,000 miles. ':.': '
was 3798; NOW ONLY $3395
QUALITY CHEVYTOWN
12t IM Tel. 452-2395 « ,
Open Mon.-Wed.Frl. Evening > .
zi , * 
' ' ' m I ' I i , ' 
- ¦ | 
• v ;
1973 PLYMOUTH 1972 CHEVROLET I
Near new is the beat v/ay Caprice four door hardtop
to describe this Fury III Is tho top of the line for
four door sedan. Having Chevy and a tip-top car.
just over 10,000 miles it Automatic temperature con-
carries an extended factory trol , air conditioner , tilt
warranty for 18,000 miles steering wheel , power win-
at no charge. Small V-8, dows, power door locks , and
power steering and power an AM/FM stereo radio are
brakes , nlr conditioned , plus among the many fine op-
full padded vinyl roof, Com- ^ns on this truly fine car.
pare anywhere for only See and compare this car
for only
$2995 $2795
1972 PONTIAC 1969 BUICK
Catalina LeSabre
, , „ „ Two door hardtop that' s atwo door hardtop fully clean car insldo antl out>equipped with air condition- Equipped with air condition-nfi, vinyl roof , power steer- ing, power steering, powerion, power brakes. An ex- brakes , plus a vinyl roof,ceptlowtfly nice car for only Drive lt today for only
$2695 $1295
Financing At Bank Rates Available
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac—Pontiac—Toyota
2IK3 & Washington Tel . 452-4080
Open Monday & Friday Evenings
¦ ¦ ¦ ~ k ¦ ¦ . 
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Qihkosh nian out
t6 straighten
out tipping plans
By TIMOTHY HARPER
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. (AP) -
Are you. one of thosie people who
never knows how much to tip,
withers under the glare of wait-
resses or perfunctorily , leaves
15 per cent? .VV
If so, take a tip from John
Schein, a traveling salesman
from Oshkosh who has taken it
upon himself to straighten out
thei world's convoluted tipping
systems. ' ' ¦¦ •¦¦¦ ..;
"All -we're:trying to do is re-
store tipping to its original con-
cept," said Schein, the founder
two years ago of Tippers Interr
natiorjaJ , which he says now
has a membership of 2,500..
"We want to give tips for
good, prompt service ,; not be-
cause , we are. embarrassed or
feel guilty." .
Schein recommends- sticking
to the usual 15 per cent for
good service, with up to 20 per
cent for exceptional seirvice and
down to nothing for rotten serv-
ice " ;.; '.
; "Things are out of hand when
you're exjpected to tip 20 to 25
per. cent for average or sub-
standard service," said Schein,
a nuts and bolts salesman.
He says a Mnd word often
achieves the same, result as
money.
"Find out the name of your
waitress, talk to: the' hostess,
compliment the chef and • bar-
tender. You can actually leave
smaller tips and get better
service," he said. ¦:¦
Schein says the experienced
tipper learns a few tricks of the
"art ," such". "as-..' flipping, silver
dollars to the doorman and, poiv
ter: when checking into a hotel
for a few days—"I never have
any trouble getting a cab or
help with my bags.''
•"..Schein's; list Of standard tips
includes :
Fifteen per cent for wait-
resses, bartenders, cabbies , and
room service; 10 to 25 cents for
restropm attendants; 20 per
cent foi; beauticians ; . 50 cents
for barbers; .51. for wine stew?
ards; 25 cents '¦'. for grocery
boys; .50 cents per bag for . bell-
boys and skybaps, and 75 cents
for errands by hotel personnel.
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OUR ANNUAL SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 7 AT 9:00 A.M.
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I "UVERY i — And Many More To Choose From! - I 3 WAYS TO BUY I
I BREMER'S •«- I
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' BEETLE BAILEY V by Mort Walkar
MARY WORTH V by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernil
Judge considers
traffic charge
Testimony in the . case of a
Winona man charged with! fail-
ing to signal..a. left. turn j v?as
taken under .' advisement Wed:
nesday by Judge Dennis A.
Challe«n following a short trial
in Winona County Court. ;
David T. Biesariz, 21, 116 W.
Wabasha St., Was arrested April
2. on Highway -14,; near ?. St.
Mary's College. He entered: a
not guilty plea "in
¦¦¦' Winona
County Court April 9. ',
Testimony came .from Minne-
sota State Trooper . No'rlin R.
W i c hi u n d; who * describedcircumstances surrounding . the
arrest. V"
Btesanz, who declined to
testify; told the court that - the
turn signal on his 1950 cat had
failed -that day, arid he did not
realize it until he was actually
making the. turn.
The case was prosecuted by
Assistant City. Attorney Eichard
Blahnik:
San Francisco had a popula-
tion of 450 at the beginning of
1848 as* the Gold Eush began.
By the V end o f .  1849. .. the
population V had swelled to
nearly 30,000.
PEESTON, Mirin. — David
Kriulson, .  formerly of Cam:
bridge,* Minn., has assumed du-
ties as Fillmore Courity. survey-
or at an annual salary -of :$16,-
OflO. V V-
The Fillmore County Board,
in session Tuesday, purchased
a 1S74 four-wheel drive vehicle
from : Anderson Chevrolet, Pres-
ton, at a cost of $4,409. The ve-
hicle will be used by the . sur-
veyor.
In p other action, $11,500 was
approved as the county 's share
of the Zumbro Valley Mental
Health Center, budget. The ap-
proval was made with the. stip-
ulation no new programs can be
added without the approval of
the hoards of Goodhue, Olmsted
and Fillmore counties. .
Surveyor hired
for Fillmore Co.
PEANUTS iy Charles M. Schul«;
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